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• AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Correapon.tence on practt· ai agricultural tuple· 
la »oVlle*l Α·Ι<Ιγμ* All communication» In 
ten ir·! for thtc It-partmenl to H*!»*» l> Ma* 
Hord, agricultural Editor «»*fo«>t liemucrti. 
I'Hi·, M« 
THE WAY OF THE RAIN. 
I heart an « il fannrr talk ··■«- -la*. 
TVinne hi* IWtener· how 
In lb*· wVle. o« w country, tar away. 
The raluia.l follow» the plow. 
"A* ta»t a* they break It up. you «ce, 
A tvl turn ibr heart to tin· «un, 
A· the* opet the furrvwe-W-ep m l frw. 
Ami the Ullaicv I· beyun 
The earth nr>w« m« Ih'W. an I more an I more 
H fcobl· a»I «en<!« V the *ky 
A nivjlnlurr h never ha I hvtorv. 
« hea the ta· « w%* harl an·! dry 
An·) »o, wherever the plowshare- rue. The clou'l· run overnea·!. 
An 1 the *41 Uvat w.<rk« ami let* In the «un, 
WIUi water la alway* fe·! 
" 
1 «>>D'ler If t*>ai oM farwer knew 
The half of hi· «Impie « onl. 
Or »uei>«e·I tlie roc--**» thai heavenly true 
W '.thin It wa* hkl<ten an·! heart 
It fell on tot ear by ciiance that lay. 
But the *la in*»· linger» now 
To think tt la alway· ι»ο·|·* tear way. 
That the ralufal follow» the plow 
—On war! 
THE HOW OF IT. 
1 kut'w of a man who is always right 
up with hi» work. so that «bro ths sea- 
son comes to enter upon any particular 
kind of (msliKM he It» ready. His work 
never iwnii· to crowd him; he U, rather, 
the one who does the crowding. 
It has been -otuethit.g of a mystery to 
this man'· neighbor* how he is able tô h» 
•u-t it the front at all sea.«ou» of th« 
year. I have taken μχιη· pain- to «tudt 
hi» method*, and I think I have discov- 
er» d ht» secret. 
I find that this man is always to b« 
found on the «pot. Me ha* little tilto 
to «pend around the village; tou will 
not rind him there at any time of th* 
year. He knows what it going on, and 
how it i* going on. Then he has thing» 
ready for business when the <e-«*ot> 
opens. He i* not obliged to «pend two 
or three days vibrating betw»«en his farm 
and the blacksmith or carpenter shop. 
All repairs are made when work is not 
crowding. Machinery I* put a*ay in 
tondit loo to hitch on to when needed 
next year. 1 saw this man getting out 
hi* m<»wer to-day. Instead »»f being 
compelled to grind up a set of knives, he 
bad a «et ground. all ready to slip in 
The sam·· way with the reaper and oth«r 
tool*. In this way valuable tim·· is sav- 
ed 
Again, he buys hi* seed in the winter, 
when it i* lower In price th-n it is later 
in the *ea*on. and ha* it on lumd ready 
for u»e. His teed corn I* carefully braid- 
ed and hung away every fall, *0 thvt he 
bn«>w- u»t where be is to rind it when 
planting time come·*. l'he neighbor» 
have dbcov* red that he ItaS thi* srsteiu. 
»nd flock to him every spring, knowing 
that he will have seed corn if any one 
ha'. 
This man also has a fair supply of car- 
penter tool*, so that if any breakage 
com· s he may reptir th" tool without 
Neiti* compelled to *i»end half a day at 
the village He keeps a few pulleys for 
the bom-fork on hand, and a g<»od sup- 
ply of bolt*, rivet*, nails, screw·, etc. 
One thirg more I have noticed, and 
that is that this man has his day'* work 
done early. Very little going about 
w ith a lantern to do choree. Business is 
so shaped that sundowu see* matters 
closed up. This pleaaes his hands, and 
thev are ready to w«<rk a little harder 
early in the dav for the sake of a half- 
hour's rest in the eveniug. 
1 fancy I hear some one say: "Oh, 
well; that tuan is forehanded, and has 
means at his cumumid to do these things. 
Sot all of u* could do that way ." But 
it is following such a system that has 
made hiiu forehanded It was not a 
chance thing that hebevame so. Per- 
haps there may be a pointer In this arti- 
cle which it might pay some to follow. 
— Sew York Tribune. 
WELL-FED IS HALF-BRED. 
Ttii» is an old saving that has some 
basi« for truth, and another that wa* the 
keynote of the success of John Ho»», a 
fa mou « Ohio feeder, was that "the corn- 
crib is the best cross." Both these say- 
ing- are along th·· same line, but like a 
good ujiiiv old sayings, they stop short 
of the whole truth. No amount of care 
will make a scrub anima! as good as a 
pure-bred one that to given equal atten- 
tion. This is the foundation of success. 
Without good blood to begin with it U 
impossible to secure the beat result# 
What is bred in the bone will show in 
after I if»*, and the well bred animal in- 
variably nuke.- the beet showing, other 
things being equal. 
It is true that the best blood will not 
make an animtl thrive if half fed and 
carelessly housed, and that a scrub may 
be made a pretty fair animal by giving 
it extra care, but this is not what the 
modern stockman waut». He is after 
the best there is. with the intention of 
giving it good care after he gets it. 
The up-to-date stockman has learned 
t h »t it is impossible to economize in care 
»nd make the greatest profit. He must 
be lavish of care and liberal in the nut- 
ter of feed, and after this confidently 
hopes for success. 
The day is passed when a lot of cattle 
or sheep can be turned into a wood lot or 
out on the range, and allowed to work 
out their ow n salvation, aud make money 
for the owner. The people who eat 
meat have become better educated, and 
native beef or stringy mutton doe· not 
go with them. They want beef from 
well-bred steers and mutton from well- 
kept sheep, and if they cannot get 
these 
in one place they will go to another until 
they find it. Well-fed is half-bred 
to a 
certain extent, but well-bred and well- 
fed is what counts uowaday*.—Farmer's 
Voice. 
A* to the breed we should keep, we 
must each decide for ourselves. Hol- 
steins crossed with Jersey* or Guernseys, 
make a good, practical dairy cow. giving 
a good quantity ι· ni q-iality of milk ; 
but whether ae buy our milch cows 
or 
raise them, if we wish to make a suc- 
cess of our dairy business. we must give 
it our close personal attention, usiug 
good management, our beet judgment, 
being kind to every animal. 
BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN 
A Grateful Mother Writ·· thi· 
Letter — 
Telle all about Her Trouble· 
when 
Baby Broke out with Scrofula 
Sore*. 
"At the ag«- of two months, my beby 
betfan to have sores break 
out on hisrignt 
eheek. We used all the 
external ap- 
plications that we could 
think or hear of, 
to no avail. Τ be sores spread all 
over one 
side of his face. We consulted 
a physi- 
cian and tried hie medicine, 
and in a week 
the sore was gone. But 
to my surprise in 
two weeks more another 
scrofulous look- 
ing sore appeared on baby's 
arm. It 
grew worse and 
worse, and when he was 
three months old, I began giving 
him 
Hood's Sersaparilla. 1 also took 
Hood's 
Sareaparilla, and before 
the first bottle 
waa finished, the soree were 
wetland have 
never returned. He is now four years 
old, 
but he haa never Iiad any sign 
of those 
scrofulous sore· since he 
waa cored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilia, for which I 
feel very 
grateful. My boy owes 
his good health 
and smooth, fair skin to this great 
med- 
icine." Mas. S. 8. Wbotkx, 
Farming- 
ton, Delaware. 
Get only Hood'·. 
hood'. Piite^Xt'"ÎÎS! 
CITY HELP IN HAYIN'. 
Well, hayln' U over and If ever Γ β glad 
of anything, I'm glad of that, and all 
because 1 bad seech dern'd uiean help. 
How did 1 bapp«o ter git sech help? 
Well, I'll teat fell yer. 
Here along about three week· afore 
'twas time ter beglo hayln' I got a letter 
from my fust wife's sister, who lives in 
Borstin, sayln' her two oldest boys had 
jest got through from college and would 
tike ter make me a visit, and at the same 
time git a leetle outdoor exercise, aud 
would like nothiu' better than ter help 
me hay it. She said they had beeu ter 
work in the gimna«iuiu (a sort of a uia- 
chioe shop. 1 take It,.) ana were all hard- 
ened up, aud would make extra good 
help. So 1 wrote her ter tell 'em ter 
come. 
Jest about three days arter I wrote 
her, I got a letter with a ten-cent stamp 
on it, tellin' me ter meet 'em on the 10:Λ> 
traiu the couiiu' Tueaday. 
So when ihe day arrived I harne*«ed 
up old l»obbin and rode down ter the 
«tatlon. The train that morula' was 
about two hours late, but I hung arcuud 
town 'till she come in. 
1 w»s '«pectin' ter see a couple of six 
footers, with their own hayln' tools, and 
all ready to begin work, but here I s dis- 
appointed. 
I waited aud waited, looking all the 
time for my men. 'til everybody on the 
platform had left with the exception of 
a kind of gant looking fellar, with nose 
glasses ou. «ho itood clean ter the fur- 
thereat end of the walk, and was sorter 
gaxin' at a wood pile jest across the track. 
Thiuklng perhaps tie might have seen 
or heard something of uiy meu, I walked 
over, and gently tappln' him on the 
«bolder, said : says 1 "have you »eeu or 
heard uothin' of a couple of strappln' 
grrat fellars carrryln'a scythe and sneth 
and no knowiu's what all, that's looking 
fer a job in hayiu'V" He said he had not 
>*een any sech persons. Then I explain- 
ed my situation, and told him I was 
'«pectin' mv grandchildren dosrn from 
the Hub. ter give me a lift in hayln', hut 
they hadn't shown up yet. 
At this he sorter brlghten'd up, moved 
his no*e glaa·»··· a leetle, and said : says 
he, "Is this I'ncle .losiah IVtMbone 
whom we are to visit this summer? 
Sty* I, "That's mv riime." 
"Well, «ays he. "I wa« just looking 
for you. I had begun to think y«»u were 
not coming, and soiny brother just went 
down to engage a hack to take u« out, 
but «ο long a* you are here we shall not 
n«ed It, s·» I a 111 go and tell mv brother." 
It w** much as tlve minutes afore I 
could collect m ν thought* and make mv· 
If believe that he was one of the two 1 
had come after. 
While lie was gone after his brother, I 
set ter work to look up their baggag··. 
1'h·· fu-t thing I «truck was a couple of 
bicycles, looktnl like new ones then I 
cauie ter two wholoppln' great trunks, 
four extension valises, and a big of old 
clothe· that their father had sent me. 
This wouud up their baggage, and I had 
jf*t finished loadln' the stuff Into my ex- 
press wagon a hen the young fellar 
arrived with hi* brother. 
Well, I never? If ever yer saw a spin- 
dle-shanks. a real a hlte-llvered one, that 
wouldn't weigh 90 pouuds srter a good 
square meal, you cau imagine about how 
that chap looked. Why, he couldn't 
lift a pitchfork, sav nothiu' about pitchin' 
hay, the fust one I saw looked like a 
lightin' man aside of him. 
After a while we got loaded In and 
started for home. I had begun to feel 
kind of *ick of mv bargain, but 1 wm't 
agoin ter kick till I saw how they pann- 
ed out. 
Nothin* worth mentlonln' happened 
'til we got home and had been ter din- 
ner, and then as I had some business 
down in the south part of the town. I 
told the boy· they might hunch up a 
le**tle hav there was out in the orchard, 
if th»*v didn't feel too tired. Thev «aid 
thev would like nothin' better, so I left 
em ter do it. When I got home It wss 
most dark, but 1 thought I'd just step 
out around the house and see what kind 
of a job of bunchin* they'd done. What 
kind do you s';*»**'!' Well, I'll be dern'd 
if they hadn't dragged every straw of 
that er hay Into one big beep, right 
under a big shade tree which stood at the 
corner of the orchard. 
I didn't say nothin' that night, but 
thought I would explain to 'em in the 
mornin' how ter bunch, and then set 
'am ter mowin' bv hand In the swamp 
j»»st below the house. Mornin' came, 
and about 10 o'clock I managed ter git 
them er fellars out of bed. They said it 
vi« rather earlier than thev were iu the 
habit Of gettln' up, but 'sposed they 
might as well get used ter rlsiug early In 
thé» fust of it. 
I ment out to finl*h threading some 
hay. ami told them to take the rake* and 
come out a» «000 a* they got somethiu' 
to eat. About half an hour later, I hap- 
pened to glance up, and jest in time to 
catch a glimpse of that white-livered 
stamp, who **ί just In the rear of his 
brother, going as fast a» he could send 
that er bicycle of hi*. That was the last 
I saw of them that day. 
The next day they crawled out of bed 
jest in time ter git dinner, and about two 
hours after came a saunterin' out into 
the field where 1 wad ter work, with a 
picture box or something another they 
bad ter take pictures with, and asked me 
if I s'posed it would be so 1 could "show 
Vm over the beech" any that afternoon." 
I told them as pleasant as I could (for 1 
was bilitig mad) that there was not any 
beech in this vicinity, but thought they 
might get Bill Jones, who lived next 
neighbor, ter take em up the stream. 
They said he didn't "cut no ice." 1 told 
them be did, that he'd cut ice on that 
ere stream for going on nine years, and 
knew every crook aud turn there was in 
it. 
They laughed and laughed 'til their 
nose glasses dropped off and then they 
left. 1 was just ready mad, now, 1 tell 
you, but I knowed better than ter com- 
mence least I should say more'n I ought 
to, and likely nuff scare that youngest 
scamp into a fit, so I kept still and let 
'em go it their own way. The next day 
1 went off and got a man ter help me 
finish up hayin*, for If I bad waited for 
them er fellers ter help, I'd been hauling 
my hay in on a sled next winter. 
As 'tis, I'm done, and my city relations 
have returned to Borstin, (for which I 
h» int sorry) and if ever 1 git anymore 
letters from city folks wantin' a chance 
ter work for the exercise they git out of 
it, I shall jest write back to 'em and tell 
'em that I've just eugaged all the help I 
need, but am just as much obliged to 
them for their generous offer. I would 
say nothiu' agin uobody, but aa sort of 
a warniug to the good farmers who are 
situated as I am, I will say ; that of all 
the deru'd mean help in hayiu' thet I 
ever saw, the city folks beats 'em all.— 
Maine Farmer. 
The Botrd of Agriculture's figures of 
three quarters of a full crop of apples 
are altogether too high, and are about 
on a par with its early estimates a year 
ago, of about a half a crop, 
when there 
was not the evidence of tvm an eighth, 
as the final harvest more than proved 
Reliable further information, obtained 
from the great apple-producing towns of 
the state, where the bulk of the crop is 
grown, does not show the fourth 
of a 
full crop. The promise throughout the 
couutrv is for rather a light crop.— 
Maine Firmer. 
Farmer Campbell, at the Maine Insane 
Hospital, has harveated almost three 
hundred tons of fine hay and will round 
out another hundred before he finishes 
Saturday night. On Monday, he put in 
oixty-four tons of as good hay a« was 
ever housed, oue load weighing 4300. 
Returns from the great range districts 
show stock in fine condition, having 
wintered better than for many years, the 
heaviest losses b»ing iu northwest Mon- 
tana, in Msrch. An unusual amount 
of 
rain MI in April and May, and conse- 
quently the pasturage is abundant, 
and 
many cattle are already fat. They 
will 
average heavier than usual In market, 
bat their numbers will be lea·. 
IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL 
ANO HEATHER. 
NO. 15. 
( Krocn the Democrat'· Furvljp) Correspondent.) 
Ahhottsk>ri>, {Scotland, Feb. 11, «8. 
"Caledonia! «tern and wll«l 
Mm·» nunc for a poetic child! 
Laud of Nruwn hrath Ami ntuunrr wood. 
l.aul of the Mountain and the Flood 
—Lay of the Last Minstrel 
No wouder this country makes poets of 
Us (teople, nod the people make poetry 
of their country. Scotland has given to 
the world more volumes of poetry than 
any country twice Its size on the globe 
In the library at Glasgow are 6000 
volumes of Scottish poetry, represent- 
ing .1,000 authors ; and besides the verse 
of this illustrious land there Is no litera- 
ture in the world so musically, tenderly, 
vividly poetical as the Scottish literature. 
W hen we think of the great names it has 
given to letters—Carl) le, Chalmers. 
Hume, Kim»ey, Thomson, Furgurson, 
and greatest of all, Scott and Burns, It 
seems almost a marvel that this little 
land, not much larger than the State of 
Main··, could contain such a gigantic ar- 
ray of genius. 
And there is no history th»t has equal- 
led it in the display of heroism, and In- 
tellectual and moral purpose. Which- 
ever way jou turn, the consciousness 
that >ou are mingling with a race of 
beings. Intense, original and magnificent, 
attract· you at every step, and the ro- 
mantic charm of the ScottUh character 
leaves its impress on the sensitive mind. 
But Ifst of all is the innate honesty of 
every individual about you. and the in- 
tense respect for religion and everything 
sacred. No one will cheat you" here, 
which is an agreeable contrast to most 
foreign countries. 
But it is not of the Scottish character 
in general thit we no* htve to speak, 
but of its gre*t and illustrious son, Sir 
Walter Scott, at the threshhold of whose 
sumptuous dwelling, called Abbottsford. 
we pause with bated breath and g,* 
spell-bound uj»on the Mirrounding scene, 
and upon the elegant structure «hose 
w ills once sheltered a great genius and a 
great man—great l>ecause a good mm. 
and uti-(M>iled by all the world brought 
to hitu of fame aud wealth and glory. 
As we (Uod here at the entrance to 
this wondrous temple, and gaze inside 
upon its priceless* treasures of art and 
letters, the glory of the setting sun 
streaming through its mullioned win- 
dows and lighting up its Castellated 
towers and sptrkling over the green ter- 
races dotted here and there with the yel- 
low dandelion and the mountain daisy, 
with the gently flowing T>*eed murmur- 
ing In our e*r«. our though's go back to 
auother dwelling in a disais], narrow 
v.it\ alleywav where no sunlight ever 
falls on the darkened window ptne, no 
priceless ρ timings adorn its poverty- 
h-tunted walls, no carpet over the bare 
floor prevents the resounding footfall, 
and no treasures of literature abound ex- 
cept a few volumes of the poet's own 
works, and we are agalu in the house 
where lived and di»"d a tenderer and 
even greater genius thun breathed with- 
in these haloed walls; and It is with sad- 
ness that we contrast that squalid dwell- 
ing with the richness and grandeur of 
these spacious h^lls, for the men who in- 
habited both, the two greatest names in 
Scottish literature, though in their sur- 
roundings aud circumstances were wide- 
ly different, yet iu the simplicity of their 
natures they were much alike. 
Scott often lamented the conditions 
his genious brought about, for he cared 
not for what is called society. "It may 
N· a pleasant g*le to sale with," said he, 
"but it never yet led to a port that I 
want to anchor in." Instead It was the 
height of his ambition to be a Tweedside 
Laird—to buy a farm on the banks of the 
I weed, this river that was everything to 
him, with its m>riads of white pebbles 
sleeping at the bottom. When he took 
pos»e«slon of his farm he gave it the 
name of the adjoining ford, and to his 
brother he wrote: "I have bought a 
property extending one-half mile along 
the banks «if the Tweed, aud I assure 
you we are not a little proud of being 
called the Liinl »nj /^,Jy 0f AbiittU/ortl 
l?ive a grand gala wheu we take 
possession, and as we are very clannish 
in this corner, all the Scots In the coun- 
try from the duke to the peasant shall 
dance on the greeu to the bagpipes." 
One of his servants said of him : "Sir 
W alter <|K'aks to every man as if they 
were blood relations." Many of these 
atones were laid with his owu hands, for 
be was not too proud to soil his hands 
with manutl labor. 
Scott was m grc*t adiulrtr of Burn*, 
though the poet died before ScoU had 
attained much promiueuce. The only 
time he evt-r saw him wu when a mere 
Ud. It wti ;»t a dinner, and a print was 
shown the guests representing a soldier 
lying dead on the snow, hie dog sitting 
in misery on one side and on the other 
his widow with their child at her breast 
—'•the child of misery baptized in tears." 
Burns actually shed tears over this pa- 
thetic representation, which made an in- 
delible impression on the mind of hie 
>outhful admirer, and in all his after life 
he revered the tender heart of his great 
predecessor. 
The tlrst poetry Scott ever wrote when 
but a lad was his Ode to Mt. Etna, be- 
ginning : 
"Mark cloud· of «moke, which, «till a*they 
aspire 
Κrum their <lark «Me· then bunt the glowing 
Hi*," 
They were found amongst his mother's 
possessions carefully preserved and 
labelled with these words, "My Walter's 
tirst lines, 17S2." 
Abbottsford has been called the Ro- 
mance in Stone, and it might also be 
called the tragedy in Stone, for it was 
here the tragedy of desolation, of loneli- 
ness and unceasing toll was enacted, 
aft»-r the death of his wife, his Charlotte, 
of whom he said : When I contrast what 
this place now U, and what It has been 
not long since, I think my heart will 
break. I»nely, aged, an impoverished 
and embarassed man, deprived of the 
sharer of my thoughts and counsels, oh, 
1 wonder what I shall do with all the 
thoughts that have been hers for 30 
years. I suspect they will be hers still !" 
And to more than one of us will appeal 
these blessed words of hope and conso- 
lation : "She is conscious of my emo- 
tions somewhere, somehow—where we 
do not know, how we cannot tell, for all 
th-it this world can give, I would not re- 
nounce the mysterious but certain hope 
that I shill see her in a better world." 
Every one knows of the great tragedy 
of experience, when, after years of toil, 
this great bouse was built, his publish- 
ers involved him iu an immeuse debt of 
muny thousand pounds, and here be 
worked and tolled day after day, week 
after week, and year after year, early 
and Ute, allowing himself no rest, no 
vacation and no recreation, living In the 
simplest manner, till every cent of that 
fabulous debt was paid. Then came the 
prolonged season of weakness and help- 
lessness, where his labors had at last 
broken him down, and then that Anal 
scene, whose sacredness will never lose 
its significance to the whole world, and 
those last divine words, the greatest and 
the simplest sermon that ever fell from 
human lips: "My son, be a good mm, be 
a good man ! Nothing else will give you 
any comfort when you come to Hv here." 
And then the flnilj>urney over these 
hills we now traverse—over the top of 
this hill with its beautiful coverlid of 
brown and purple heather, where so 
manv times he had looked down upon 
hi« loved Abbottsford, and the softly 
murmuring T*eed ou one side, and 
"Fair Melrose" on Ute other; then over 
the little foot bridge that crosses the 
Tweed, and under the owhsnglng yew 
trees, around the bend in the stream, 
p^st a few cotters' dwellings, to the 
most wonderfully beautiful old ruin in 
ali Scotland—old Dryburgh Abbey, 
where, beneath the rained arche· and 
crumbling turrets, amid trailing fln»« 
and overhanging branches, where the 
turtle dove tells her moan, tailed to his 
everlasting slumber by the muslo of the 
stream he loved so well, whose murmur 
U now an eternal requiem, the Last Lay 
of the Great Minstrel h ended! 
A white dove ha· left her snowy pin- 
ion on the silent temple—a fit emblem 
of the white soul of him whose ashes 
reat beneath—and with reverence the 
hand reaches In through the iron grating 
to add tills tender memorial to the sac- 
red keepsakes to carry back across the 
sea. 
We turn away and retrace our foot- 
steps back to classic Abbotsford. and 
enter, but "Hushed 1$ the Harp—the 
Minstrel gone," yet not gone, for a 
Presence still is here, where everything 
is as be left it, in Ills study—the peri he 
wrote the last words with, the desk and 
the great armchair In which we must sit 
and look around upon the walls levied 
with books 011 all sides, the great picture 
of horses and warriors over the mantle 
and underneath the massive and elegant 
fireplace framed lu black and white mar- 
ble. Adjoining is the library with more 
and more bonks, till one wonders if it 
could be possible for one person to read 
all those volâmes in a lifetime. Hang- 
ing on the wall in the armory Is a huge 
old Border war-hirn which he got on<- 
day while scouring the country with his 
friend Shortreed, who says, "How greet 
he was when he was made master o' 
that !" 
Outside, the grounds are beautiful. 
Oreat trees on every side, but from the 
windows looking out upon the Tweed 
there are none to obstruct the view, but 
four large yew trees at one corner, and 
at the other a stately white birch whose 
daz/ling garment of snowy white, gleam* 
through Its leaflets branches. A little 
foot ρ it h lead* down to the river with it» 
alabaster pebbles. In this vicinity Is 
I «id the scene of the My of the List 
Min«trel, and yonder Is stately old 
limnksoiue Tower, 
"The fea»t wa* o>r In llranknome Tower, 
Anil the Ijuiye ha<l gone to h«r ixvrrl bower," 
So potent and so vivid is the «pell, that 
we can almost see and h»»:,r that "Ladye," 
fair Margaret of Branksome as 
"•in 0><· hlfrb turret «Ittlng tone 
•She wake· At time* the lutc'»»oft tone." 
On the other side of the hill is Fair 
Melrose with Its famou* ruined \bbej, 
whose little ho«telry, the "King's Arm·," 
must be our resting place to-night, for 
"If thou WouMaf view fair Metro·* aright 
t»o vlMt It by the }>ale moonlight," 
And so when the moon has climbed the 
hill, streaming her silver beams like a 
maiden's tresses over the place 
"Where ilbtanl Twee.1 U hearl to rate. 
Ami the owlet to hoot o'er the lea l man'» gra*e," 
We wait for the midnight hour. No 
midnight lauds are stirring now, and 
wily the sound of a piper in the distinct· 
piping the melancholy strains of "Scots 
wha hae wT Wallace bled'"—and the 
words as we recall them. "Scots whom 
Bruce has often led," are utrangely ap- 
propriât»· to the occasion, for the heart 
if the brave Bruce, beating no more 
with high hope and chivalrous loyalty, 
lies silent here, 'ne ah the alur of yon 
tn«jestlc pile—a fitting memorial in itn 
decaying grandeur to the bygone glory 
if the Scottish Kings, and a solemn re- 
minder also that time lays low all ambi- 
tions and aspirations as he levels to 
îarth its maj-stk· monuments of human 
genius. 
Near by is the tomb of James Pougla*. 
the hero of Otterhurne, where 
—'•The 'lying lamp* «1I<1 burn 
Before thy low an«l lonely urn. 
Ο gallant chief of « Kterburne 
So profane foot can enter the enclosure 
it night, so we must be content to walk 
tround and gaze. Inside, where once 
were cloUters. the green gras« still soft 
and luxuriant has carried the stoue 
floor that long ago resounded to footfall 
if sandled monk. No sign of life dis- 
turbs the gloom and tranquility of the 
hour, except the pendent grassblade 
trembling in the breeze, and the occa- 
sional atlrring of a dove nested within 
the crumbling turret—there is only death 
ulght and decay. 
Melrose Abbey Is perhaps the mo«t 
famous ruin in Scotland from it« inti- 
mate aaaoclatlon with tfcott'a Immortal 
/.ι;/. It was 100 years in building, and 
with the neighboring monasteries of 
Dryburgh aud Jedburgh, presided over 
greater estates than the greatest I^rds 
or Kings. 
But now we must say good-bye to the 
Land of Scott, and to all the rest of this 
rlear old Land of the Bluebell and 
Heather. Methinks we can take leave 
if it in no fitter words than th» sublime 
and beautiful verse of its own Magical 
Minstrel whom we have ju«t followed to 
tils last resting place. 
'farewell to the Iao<l where the clou t» lore to 
reat. 
Like the »hrou·! of the <lea<l on the mountain'· 
coUi brva»t, 
Γο the cataract'» roar, where the eagle'· replr 
ΑηΊ the lake her lone Ι*»*«·ιη eipan·!» to the »ky." 
And Dow, kind reader, our paths diverge 
—you to return to your native land, 
jrour companion to traverse «till other 
lands and other tea*. But if you have 
Touod in this pilgrimage so much to 
touch the heart and uplift the soul as 
>*our fellow traveler, then this journey 
bas not been in vain. Every one of our 
bumble friends that gave us welcome 
tnd help and cheer, together with the 
pictures that Nature unfolded to our 
vision, will never, never be forgotten. 
But after all, we have found no truer 
hearts, and looked upon no landscapes 
that can surpass the products of our 
Dwn old rugged Maine—and the more 
me sees of other lands, the more will 
they think of her beautiful hills that are 
prolific of inspiration as they are stored 
with precious gems—and indeed, the 
jewels they hide in their ragged breasts 
are not as priceless as the divine mo- 
ments they give us, while gazing on 
their majesty sublime! 
So, with one more quotation from our 
Minstrel's Lay, 
I.tve· there a man with «oui «ο dead, 
Λ'bo never to himself hath *ald, 
'ThU U my own, my Native I.an·!" 
rt'hose heart hath ne'er within him liurned, 
à· home hi* fooUtep* he hath turned, 
From wandering on a foreign eiran<l" 
we say adieu, adieu ! 
Martha Maxim. 
TIIK KM). 
H· Captured Ornerai Merritt. 
There la au old ex-Couietlerate officer 
in Knoxville who had the houur during 
the civil tvar of capturing Wesley U. 
Merritt, now geueral commanding the 
department of the east. Colonel Jauiee 
C. Maloue. a prominent cavalryo.au, 
was the captor of General Merritt. it 
was during the campaign in West Vir- 
ginia in 18<52 and in the neighborhood 
of Cheek mountain' that the incident 
occurred. General Rust bad been order 
ed to attack a strong force of Federal* 
on tbe mountain and the First Tenues- 
see regiment of Maney's brigade, Lor- 
iu's division, was waiting order* to ad- 
vance. Colonel Maloue wax nt that time 
• lieutenant of the Kock City guards, a 
company which had gone out from Nash- 
ville While drawn up tbe company 
suddenly saw not 100 yards in front of 
them a Federal engiueeriug officer ride 
up alone. His capture was easily effect- 
ed, a* be was completely surprised, not 
having auy idea that the Confederate* 
were near. He was very much discom- 
fited at hi· mishap and grumbled excess- 
ively at bis bad luck. He was sent to 
Richmond with other prisoners, and 
Colouel Malone did not know his subae- 
queut war career.—Atlanta Journal. 
The Nervosa Pr—char. 
In preaching bis extempore trial ser- 
mon before bishop Tait and Dean Stan- 
ley a candidate far priest's orders grew 
▼ery nervous and stammered, "1 will 
drive my congrégation into two—the 
converted and the unconverted. " 
This proved too much for the bishop's 
sense of humor, and he exckiincd, "I 
think, sir, u* there are ouly two of «4 
yon had better say which Is wbicfc 
" 
The Guns for Cuba, 
By CUTCLIFFE HYNE. 
(Copyright· 1M·*, by Uie Author.) 
rcoxnxT'KD.] 
Tbc voyuKo from that time onward 
wnx for Captain Kettle a period of cou- 
•taut watcbfulneM. It would uot be trot· 
to wiy tliut be never took off bid clothe* 
or never «Upt, bat whether he was in 
pjjuuiae in the ( hnrtbnu<» or whether 
be wtit* «ittiiiK ou an upturned giugiT 
beer eat»· under tbo ebelterof one of the 
upper bridg·) ran van dodgers, with bi* 
tired eyi HHhut aud tbe red peaked beard 
They hi ni reason hit their anxiety. 
upon bin chest, it wan always tin- rame. 
II»· wai» nlway· ready instantly to spring 
niion tho alert. One dark night an iron 
belaying piu flew out of tb*» blackness 
uf tho forecastle aud whined within an 
inch «f hi·* sleeping head. »>ut hi monad 
so quickly that b«wa« able to shoot tbo 
thrower through the shoulder before lie 
could dive tack again through the fnre- 
CM le dix >τ. And another time when a 
powdering gale bad kept him on the 
bridge for 4H couac· utive hoar* aud a 
deputation of the deck baud· raided him 
in tb·» cbartbou»e ou the supposition 
tbat exhaustion would have laid btut 
out In a dead sleep, be woke bef. re their 
finger· touched him. broke the jaw of 
ouo with a camp «tool and eo maltreat- 
ed tbe others with the rame weapon tliat 
they were glad enough to run away 
even with the exasperating knowledge 
that they left their tuekmairter undam- 
aged behind them. So. although this 
all nation crew of the ûulun «>f llorueo 
dreaded the Spaniard· much, they fiar- 
ed Captain K» ttl·· far iLor.. and hy the 
time the steamer closed up with the is- 
laud οt Cuba tbey had concluded to fid- 
low out their skipper's order· as being 
the least of the two evil· which lav be- 
fore them. 
.... » Carnforth'· way of looking ut tbe 
matter was peculiar. He bad all a 
heartv man's appetite for adventure 
and all a prosperous man'· dietaste tor 
being wrecked. He bad taken a strong 
personal liking for tbe truculent Utile 
skipper, and, other thing· being equal, 
would have cheerfully helped bim; but, 
on the other hand, be could not avoid 
seeing that it was to his own iutereste 
that the crew a'jould get their wa> and 
keep the steamer out of daugerou· wa 
ters. Aud eo when finally be decided to 
stand by noniuterfereot he prided him- 
self a g*.Hid deal ou bis forbearance aud 
«aid no to Kettle in an many word·. 
Tbat worthy mariuer <juitn agreed with 
him. "It s the very best thiug you 
could do. <ir." be answered. "It would 
have annoyed me teiribly to bave bad 
to shoot vnu out of ir..Ncbief · way, be- 
cause you've been kind enough to ray 
you like my poetry aud because I've 
come to s»>e, sir. you're a gentleman. 
Tb« y rame to this arrangement on 
tho uiôrtiiug of the day th.y opened out 
the secluded bay in the southern Cuban 
shore where tbe contraband of war ν as 
to be run. Kettle calculated bis where- 
abouts with nn «sues·, and after the mid- 
day observation lay Ibe steamer to for 
β couple of hours and him»clf supervis- 
ed his engineer·, while they gaNca good 
overhaul to Die machinery. Then he 
gave her «team again and made bis 
landfall f"ur hours after tbe sun set. 
They saw the coast first as a black 
line ruuuiug across tbe dim gray of the 
bight. 1» rose as they ueared it and 
allowed it rrest fringed with tr.es and a 
foot steeped in white mist, from out of 
which came the faint bellow of >urf. 
Captain Kettle, after a cast or two. 
picked up hie marks and steamed iw 
confidently, with bis side lights dowsed 
and three red lanterns in a triangle at 
bis foremast head. He was feeling 
pleasantly surprised witlT tbe easiness 
of it all. 
» h But when tbe steamer bad got well 
into the bight of the bay and all the 
glasses on the bridge were peering ut 
tbe shore in search of answering 1'^ 
» blaze of radiance suddenly flickered 
on to her from astern aud was as sud- 
denly eclipsed, leaving them for a mo- 
tuent blinded by its dazzle. It wa· a 
long truncheon of light which spouted 
from a glowing center away between 
the heads of the bay. and they watched 
it sweep away from tbern over tbe «or- 
Railroad Engineer 
Testifies to Benefit· Received From 
Dr. Miles' Remedies. 
THERE 
la no more responsible portion 
on earth than that of m railroad engin- 
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain, 
bright eye and perfect self command, de- 
pend the safety of the train and the Uvea 
of its passengers Dr. Mies' Nervine and 
other remedies are especially adapted to 
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear 
and the mental faculties unimpaired. 
Engineer P. W. McCoy, formerly of IIΛ 
Broadway. Council Bluffs, but now residing 
at Mil Humboldt 81, Denver, wrltea that he 
"suffered for years from constipation, caus- 
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and 
waa fully restored to health by Dr. Miles' 
Nerve A Liver Pills. I heartily recommend 
Dr. Miles' Bemedtee." 
Dr. Mites' Bemedies| 
an sold by all drug· 
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guarantee, first bottle 
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funded. Book on dis- 
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face of iuu water ana uitu awoep bark ι 
a«aiu. Finally, after a little more dal- 
liance, it aettled on the «teamer and lit 
her and tbe ring of water on which ah· 
nwarn like a obip in a lantern picture. 
Carnfortb «wore aloud, and Captain 
Kettle lit a freib cigar. Tboee of the 
mongrel crew who were on deck went 
below to pack tbeir tag* 
"Well, air," said Kettle cheerfully, 
"here wo are. That'· a Spanish gim- 
Ixuit, with aearcbligbt, all complete. 
" 
!I« acrewed up hi» eyes and gazed astern 
meditatively. "She's got tbe hoela on 
na, too. by about Ove knota, I should 
Miy. Just look at the flames coming out 
of her funnel*. Aren't they just giving 
her ginger down in the atokebole. 
Hbontiiitf will bcgiu directly, aud tbe 
otlu r I lai k^narda ashore have apparent- 
ly forgotten all aboat ne. There ian't a 
liuht anywhere." 
"What are yoo going to dor" aaked 
Carnfortb. 
"Follow out Mr. (Jedge'a instruc- 
tions, air, and put thin cargo on the 
beach. Whether the old Saltan goea 
there, too, remaiua to be aeen." 
"That gunboat will cut yon off in a 
j quarter of un hour if yon keep on tbia 
oourae." 
" With that extra live kuota abe can 
do an she likes with us, ho i shan't ahift 
my helm. It would only look suspi- 
nil itis. " 
"Good Lord!" «aid Carnfortb. "Aa 
if our being here at all iau't auapicion 
it—if r·* 
Hut Kettle did not answer. He had, 
to ua<' his own ezpreaaioo, "sot his wita 
working under forced draft," and he 
could not afford time for idle specula- 
tion and chatter. It waa the want of 
the answering signal ashore that upset 
him. Had that ahowed against tbe black 
biK kground of hills he would have 
known what to do. 
Meanwhile the Spanish warship waa 
closing up with him hand over fiat, and 
α decision wja n«c«ssary. Anyway the 
1 choice was a poor one. If he aurrender- 
ed, he would Ih* aear< bed, and with that 
dimming cargo of ntlea and machine 
guus and ammunition ntider hia hatch- 
en it waa not at all improbable that bia 
enprnra might string him up out of 
hand. Th<-y would have right on their 
1 
side fnr doing ao. The inaurrectiouiata 
! were not "recognised belligerenta." He 
would stand aa a filibuster confessed, 
aud aa such would be due to sutler un- 
der that rough aud ready martial law 
which canuot spare tuue to feed and jail 
prisonera. On tbe other hand, if be re- 
fused to heave to the result would tu» 
; equally simple. Tbe waraiup would 
ι sink bim with her guus inside a du/en 
miuutea and, recklesa daredevil though 
be might be, Kettle knew quite well 
there was no chance of avoiding this. 
With another crew be might have botu 
I ti mpted to lay hia old steamer along- 
side the other aud try to carry her by 
ί hoarding and sheer baud to baud tight· 
iuu, but excepting for those on watch in 
the stock hold bia prcaent set of men 
; were all below packinu tbeir helouginga 
into portable shape, and he knew quite 
well thut nothing would please tb-'m 
ι better than to see him discomfited. 
Carnfortb waa ueutral. He bad only hia 
two mutes and the engineer oflicera to 
depend upon in all tbe available world, 
aud ho recognized betweeu deep drafta 
ι of bia cigar that he was in a very tight 
d1 ace. 
Still thiMlnrk shore ahead remain-d 
unl> aconed, and tbe Spaniard «ai rac- 
ine up astern, lit fur Lattle, with her 
crew at (|uart* r4 and the guns run out 
and 1 uded. fcbe leaped nearer by fath- 
oms to the second, till Kettle could bear 
the pMiliuK <>' b<r englues us she 
cbufed l] m dowu. Ilie teeth cb»*ved on 
the cigar butt and dark rings grow un- 
der his eyes. He could inve raged 
altiud at bin impotence. 
The war steamer ranged up along- 
side, «lowed to some 60 revolution» ao 
ah to keep ber place, and an offi'-er on 
tbe top of her cbartbuuso bailed in 
Spatiinh : 
"Uunt'oat ahoy." Kettle bawled 
bark, "You must s;<eak English or I 
cau't bo civil to yon." 
" What niliρ i* that?" 
''Sultan of iiorneo; Kettle, master; 
out of Shield*. " 
" Where fur?" 
"The Havana." 
Promptly tbe query came back, "Then 
what are you doitiK in here?" 
Carnfortb whispered a Hu^gmtion, 
"Fresh water run ont; condenser water 
givi'U all band* dysentery; put in here 
to till np tank··." "I thank yon. sir," 
caïd K«'ttln in tbe name um rtonej'Tm 
no baud ut lyiuK myself, or I might 
have thought of tbat before." And lie 
abooted an excuse across tu tbe apokea- 
man on tbe chartbouse roof. 
To his surprint· they seemed to give 
weight to it. Tbere wua a abort consul- 
tation and tbe steamer* slipped along 
over tbe smooth black waters of tbe bay 
on parallel courses. 
"Have you got dysentery bad 
aboard?" came the next question. 
Once mure C'arnfortb prompted and 
Kettle repeated bis word*. "L*)k at uiy 
decka," said he. "All my crew are be- 
low. I've hardly a man to stand by 
me." 
Tbero was more consultation among 
tbe gunboat's officers, and then came 
tbe fatal inquiry, "What's your cargo, 
raptain?" 
"Oh, coals," said Kettle resignedly. 
"Wbut, you're bringing Tyue coal to 
the Havana?" 
"Just coals." said Captain Kettle, 
with a bitter laugh. 
The tune of tbe Spaniard chanced. 
"Heave to at once,"be ordered, "while 
1 send a boat to search you. Hefuse, 
and I'll blow you out of water." 
On tbe Sultan of Borueo'a upper 
bridge Carnfortb swore. "Eh, ho, skip- 
per," be aaid, "the game'a np. aud 
there's no way ont of it. Yon won't be 
a fool, will yon, ami sa«Tif!.a met bip 
aud tbe whole lot of ns? Come, I say, 
man, ring off your engines or tbat fel- 
low will shoot, and we aball all be 
murdered uselessly. I tell you the 
game's up 
" 
"By James," aaid Kettle, "ia it? 
Look there," aud be poiuted with out- 
•tretcbed at m to tbe hills ou tbe shore 
ahead. "Three firea!" he cried. "Two 
above one in a triangle, burning like 
Elawick furtacea among tbe treea. 
They're ready for ua orer yonder, Mr 
Carnfortb. and that'a their welcome 
Du yon think I'm going to let my cargo 
be stopped after getting it tboa far?" 
He turned to the Danish quartermaater 
at the wheel, with bis savage face close 
to tbe uiau'a ear. 
"Starboard," he nid. "Hard over, 
yon bong eyed Dutchman. Starboard 
as ί:τ aa abe'U go." 
Ibe wheel engine· clattered briskly 
In tbe bouae underneath, and tbe Sultan 
if Horneo'a head awung off qntokly to 
port For eight aeoonda tbe officer com- 
manding the gunboat did not aee wbut 
waa hufpening, and tbat eight seconda 
wna fatal to him. When tbe inspira- 
tion came be bubbled in noisy orders. 
He starboarded bis own helm, be rang 
"full speed ahead" to bis own engines, 
and be ordered every rifle and machine 
gun on bis ship to sweep tbe Britiab 
steamer's bridge. But tbe space of time 
was too small. Tbe gnnboat oouM not 
tun witb enough qnlcknee·. On m> 
short a n· tin the eucim s c ale! not gat 
hrr irfo hrr t*r\.Aii ngnin, and the «boot· 
itiR. though well intentioned and pro- 
digious in quantity, wan poor in uim 
The ballet* whisped through the air 
and pelted on tbo plating like · h til 
storm, and ouo of them flicked out tbo 
brains < f «Lu- Dttuisb quart.»r:ni't. r on 
the Linage, but Kettle took the \% ι*«··*1 
frotu bin bande, and a moment later the 
Saltan of B«*ueo's stem crushed into 
the gunbor.t's unprotected aide just 
abaft the nponson nf her starboard 
quarter gnu. 
The steamers thrilled Iiko kirked bis- 
cuit boxen, aud u uoiae went up into 
the bot nigbt sky an of 10,000 boiler 
uiaki rj all healing up a rivet at once. 
On both rbipti the propellent stopped 
an if by iust.uct, and then, in answer to 
the telegraph, the grimy collier backed 
astern. But the war steamer did not 
move. Her machinery watt broken down 
fcbo bad already got a heavy lint toward 
her wounded side, and every second the 
litit wan increasing an the water poured 
in through the shattered plate*. Her 
crew were buzzing with disorder It 
wan evident that the νeasel had bot a 
abort time louger to ewirn. and their 
Uvea were sweet to them. They had no 
thought of vengeance. Their weapons 
lay deserted on the sloping derkn. The 
grimy crewa from the stokeholes pour- 
ed np from below, and one and all they 
clustered about the boat* with frenzied 
ba.-:e to nee them floating iu the water. 
There wat no more to be feared at 
their haudn for the present. 
Curnfurtb clapped Kettle on the 
nhonlder in involuntary admiration. 
"By (Jodl" he cried. "What a daring 
littlencoundre! yon are! Look here! I'm 
on jour aide now if I can bo of any 
help. Can you givo n:e a job?" 
"I'm afraid, sir." wild Captain Ket- 
tle, "that the old titan's work in 
about doue, î«ho's settling down by the 
head already. Didn't y<>a se.. those rata 
of men scuttling up from fnrrard direct- 
ly after we'd rammed the dun? I guess 
that wan a bit of surprix packet for 
then» anyway. They tnought tbey'dgot 
down there to bo clear of the shooting, 
and thty found themselves lu the moat 
tu-klmh part of the ship. 
" 
"There'll humor in tbo situation, 
" 
said L'arufortb. "Rut the can*! will 
keep. Fur the present it strike s mo that 
thm old ateamboat ia swamping fast. 
" 
"Sbe ta doing that," Kettle admit- 
ted "Who'll have a lot of platen atarted 
forrard. Igucs. But I think ahescome 
out of it very creditably, sir 1 didn't 
spare her, and she η not exactly buiit 
for a rani 
" 
1 suppose it's a cane of putting her 
on the beach?" 
"Them's nothing elnu for it,"nid 
Kettle, with a sigh. "I should like tu 
have carried tho* blasted coals into the 
Havana if it could bav« been done, just 
to ithow people ourn wan a boua tide con 
tract, an Mr. (iedge said, in spite of it* 
fishy look. But thm old steamboat η 
done her whack, and that η the square 
truth. It will lake her all she can mitu 
age to reach «bore with dry deck*. Look, 
she's iu nuw nearly to b«r forecastle 
head. Lucky the shore's uot steep to 
here, or else"— 
From beneath there rani" λ hump am! 
a rattle, and tho atuaiuer for a moment 
halted iu ber progress and α white crest 
ed wave surged past her rusty flanks 
Then she lifted again and swooped far 
tber iu. with the propeller Htill Mjnat 
teriug a-t. ru, aud then once to· re sin 
thundered down again into the sand 
and so. lifting and ι-trikiug made b· r 
way in tbrougb the sorf. Gradually h 1 
■tern woe fon-ed round, and she was 
Usa toil up the beach broadside on, with 
the green and white water at times 
making a clean breach over b. r She 
wan past all control Alore than one ol 
tbe baud* w as swept from her duck· and 
reached tbe shore by swimming Bnt as 
tbe « Lb made the hungry seas left lur 
stranded dry under the morning's light, 
and a crowd of insurrectionists waded 
out and climbed on board i>y ro|* 
which were thrown to them i bey were 
men of every tint, from gray black of 
tbe pure negro to the sallow, lemon tint 
of tho blue blooded Spaniard. Thev 
were streaked with wounds tbin it.» 
skeletons and dad more with uukedne- 
than rati*, and «o woltisb did they 1<>ο» 
that even Kettle, callous little rutlian 
though he wan, halt regretted bringing 
arms for surb a crew to wreak vengeance 
on their neighbor*. 
But they gave him small time f< r 
i ntiment of this brand. They clustered 
mun i bim witb leaping bands, till the 
morning sea fowl fled affrighted from 
tbe beach. El Senar Capitao Inglese 
was the savior of Cuba, and let every 
one remember it Alone, with bis un- 
armed vessel, be bad sunk a warship of 
their bated enemies, and they prayed 
bim, iu tbeir florid compliment, to stay 
on the island aud rule over t' m as 
king. 
But tbe little sailor took them liter- 
ally. "What'i thin?" he said. "You 
want me to be your blooming king?" 
"El rey!" they sbouted. "El rey de 
Ion Cn bonus!" 
"By James," said Kettle, "I'll do it I 
I was never asked to be a king before, 
and tbe chance may never come again. 
Beside», I'm out of a berth just now, 
aud England will be too bet to hold 
me yet awhile. Yea, I'll stay 4ml bos* 
yon, aud if yon can art half an ugly as 
you look we'll give tbe dons a lively 
time. Only remember, there's no tom- 
foolery about me. If I'm king of this 
show, I'm going to carry a full king's 
ticket, and if there's auy man tries to 
meddle without being invited thut man 
will go to hia own funeral before be ran 
think twice. And now we'll just begin 
business at once. Off with those hatch- 
es aud break out tbat cargo. I've been 
at some paius to rcn these guns out 
here, so be careful iu carryiug them up 
tbe beacb. Jump lively uow, you black 
faced scum!" 
Caruforth listened witb staring eyes. 
W bat sort of broil was this truculent 
little scamp going to mix in next? He 
knew enough of Spanish character to 
understand clearly tbat tbe offer of tbe 
crowu was merely an empty civility 
He understood enough of Kettle to be 
rare tbat be bad not taken it as such 
and would assert bis rights to tbe bitter 
end And wben be thought of what that 
end must inevitably be he aigbed over 
Owen Kettle'a fate. 
But tbe person he waa chiefly sorry 
for just then was Martin Caruforth, M. 
P. He remembered with okarnuaa tbat 
a few hours before be bad offered Ket- 
tle personal service, and be saw no 
pra« ncal means of avoiding the pledge. 
Poor man, he'd a lot to go tbrougb 
before begot beck to London town. 
THJt END. 
SEEKING A SIGN. 
thoart, the morn is dr»*ar 
Aat dawns on drearier ui;bt vllhest yev 
h. re. 
And day drag* βίο» 
To eye· and lip· usl htwrt thai miss yoo » 
Bweetb'-nrt. beyond t je night 
That hide· yoor dear list fi ?m from mortal 
sight 
Send me one word 
Or sign that my aool's lonely ery is heard. 
Sweetheart, not clasping hand 
I ask, bat I wuald know at. J ard· !aland 
tit may be m waiting spirit looks and longs for ma. 
—J. L· Beaton ia "The Quilttag Be·." 
THE MOHAMMEDANS. 
Vtif (Jon>r J'-1 π r In Whlrh Thr y MU 
l'p K«-ogi«n and Mardtr. 
Tin· otolith of Ramadan, in which the 
flr<f jcirf of Mi·· Koran in said to bave 
b» >ti r»'.« l«> ! ih oUwvi d as a fast by 
all Mohammedans. Tin· fart extend* 
aver tin whole "monthof raging heat" 
and involves extraordinary self denial 
and self eoutrol. No food or drink of 
any kind may br taken from daybreak 
anril the appearance of the stars at 
nightfall. 
Th·· rigor with which a Mohammedan 
ob-vrves thin fast and the great gulf be- 
tween its oh*· rvanc·»· and obedience to 
th·· moral c**l«· an both illnetrated by a 
story told in th·· lif·· of «m»» of the he- 
ro« « of India, Major Joint Nicholson. 
While Ν"ί··1ι<·!.**· ι» in I ν, 4 wan deputy 
coiuiuismoih r in liuiinu, a native kill·*! 
bin brother and was aire*t«<L He was 
brought I* f '!·»· Nicholson on n rery hot 
iV' limy. 1'x'kiiiy jutn'hed and exhausted, 
for In· bad wi^kd many miica, and It 
was the m aith < f Ramadan. 
" Wby," exclaim·*! Nicholson. 'Me it 
po.*ible that you have walked in fast- 
ing on ti rlay like this?" 
"Thank »·<<!." answemi the Ran· 
nuchi, "I am a κ·««1 faster." 
"Why did yon kill your brother?" 
"I shw a fowl kill -d last nitrht, and 
the sight of the blood put the devil in- 
to me. 
" 
"He h."d < In pj»-d up bin brother, 
bt<*«l a b« y chane and 1 < η marched in 
ll< Π·. but be Was keeping the it» ." 
wrote the ciinimiwdmier to a friend, that 
he might know wh.it rt of blood- 
thirsty and bi|tnt>«l p^»ph he, Nichol- 
•oil. had to govern 
One day a wn tched little rhild wan 
brought before the romniisHoiler. He 
had been ordered by bis relative· of the 
Waziri tribe to j ois· η food 
"Don't you know it i« wnmg to kill 
people?" ;u>k' 1 Ni» hols·m. 
"I know it ι * wn>m; to kill with a 
knife or a sw.rd. " an s wen'd the child. 
"Why.·" 
"IVvaUNe the blood bav· h marks" 
answer·<1 the trained jioisoner. 
A i'athau «-hi· f, who fell by Nichol- 
son's side in a skirmish, 1< ft a little «ou, 
ujM>u whom tin Kngli-h < tTi' r lavished 
«•an· and attention. On day th·· 7-year- 
old l»oy asked his pr t«-c tor to grant him 
a sjscial favor. 
"Tell m·· lirst what you want" 
"Only your permission, sahib, to ko 
und kill my eon-ins. th· childnn of 
your and my deadly η· my. my unele, 
Faltri Klian " 
"To kill your«i>nsiii«i?" exclaim···! the 
Knglishmau horriti···! at the answer. 
"V's. sahib, to kill ail the boy* while 
they an youiiu'· If is juite easy now 
" 
"You little nioiist'T' Would you 
muni· r your own « >usins?" 
•·Υ··κ, sahib. for if 1 don't th· y will 
certainly murder me." 
Tile little Isiv wished to follow Pa- 
than usage and thought it very hanl 
that in.·* Kuardian should prevent hi* 
taking so sitnpl·' a pn-caati- n. 
liar Ι·'·»Γ Sninklin; tn Mrt-rt. 
At one time if you -tri'-k· d on tho 
•treete ut Harris! urj.' after dark it c« -t 
von |1 Hark in Is -'!'. when Samuel Pool 
was pn sid· ut of tb·· t< vn council and 
J. Mon tannery was hrk. it was di-eni- 
ed dangerous to j» rmit |»-<»ple to stuoke 
ou thy streets after dark, and th·-council 
passed this onlinam "When-a>. tho 
friqu'iitu of cigars in the street*. 
laneMnud alleys of thelonmirh in the 
evening renders in-·cure every man's 
house and stable, and much danger is 
to be appn-Lu-udcd tr im fin thejeforo 
I»· it ordain·d, etc., that after the due 
promulgation of this ordinance it shall 
not l»e lawful for any )» r.-mi or pers. us 
to use or curry along any < f th·· str· ts. 
lain s or alleys m this Im trough a lighted 
cigar or pipe after sundown under the 
penalty of f 1 for ev< y such otlense."— 
Harrishnrg T» b graph 
(im· Willi I.trrini;·. 
A cow is the last cm ature one would 
expect to see with earrings, yet ««very 
cow in Helgium has g t to w»ar th· ta 
now The director u lierai f a.'ri' ul- 
tnn· has ι.-- :· «I a regulation that all 
animals of the !>. vin·· κτ*·<·ΐ··* ar·· to 
wear earrmys .ι» u as they hav· at- 
tain··! tile age "f ;j months. 
This is a hygienic ineasun intend^l 
to prevent the mtr· «lurtion into liel- 
gium of auimals suff· ring from tulasr- 
culosis 
Bnwlen ar·· to !»· ohlip d to kwp au 
exact a«vont!f of all animals r»is«d bv 
them, and th·· ring n which is en- 
graved a n nib. r) is fasten· d in the 
animal's e„r b-r the purpos·· of prevent- 
ing or helping to prvveut the substitu- 
tion of oue animal f r an· th· r 
The M»n That Know·. 
"Thero are §ocie ιη··η, 
" siid Mr. 
^taybolt, "that always know about 
thinga. They have a power of judgment 
that oiuoAnta to genius. Tiny discern 
the tnith nnerringly. Tiny know what 
is right aii'l what is wrong 111 a 
tion, and tin y know it at tho outlet 
without waiting fur the event. They 
rang»· themselves eot with ronfidetn-e, 
but with kn<*vbdp\ and h< wev< r tlio 
clouds may low» r tiny ;ir·· not disturb- 
ed. Indeed they rather like t!; 
■ storm, 
for they know when the end will he. 
"They are more powerful than other 
men because tiny art· unhamiiered by 
doubts. They don't doubt, they know, 
and men follow them, as they always 
will. Everylxidy a<liîiir»-s a man that 
knows and is sun.· about it."—New 
York Son. 
A |>lant grown in Assam the liotanic- 
al name of which is < iytnin ma sylves- 
tre and which ban the j*·» uliar prop- 
erty when chewed of temjoiranly neu- 
tralizing the sense of taste as records 
sweet and bitter tliiiiKS while sour and 
nline substance!» remain unalten-d. The 
Hindoos claim that the plant U> an anti- 
dote to snake bite. 
"I'll take my chances with posteri- 
ty," said the po?t who*? effusions bad 
been refused 
"Of course you will," sneered the 
•ditor "You know mighty well that 
posterity cau't «et at you."—Detroit 
Free Pre*. 
ESTABLISHED UBS- 
gilt »*ford Scmocvat, 
ISSUED TIESDATS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, AUG. 2,1888. 
AT WOOD A FORBB8, 
βΚΝΜΙ M. ATWOOD. 
-SO a TMr If p«M ftoVilT ti 
ttOO»7Mr. Sla»!· OOpN· 
A DrmmMouami —AH tonal adrei 
firm three consecutive Insertion» for $1 JO per 
tech a toajtth of column Special eoMnctt 
m* 1· wtth local, traaetoat ud yearly «tarife 
Jo· Panrro»® — New type, tut 
power, experteaceO workmen t»l tow price· 
com hi ne to make thla depertment of our boat 
mem ooapMt uJ popalar. 
Single Copie· of the IVmocrat are four oral» 
each They will be mat)e<l oa receipt of price by 
the publisher* or for the ooBTenleix-e of p*tn>M 
singV copte· of of each te»ue hate been place«l on 
«hit ι the following place· 1b the Couaty : 
h Parte, sturtetant'· Dru* Ston 
Shurttoff·» Dru# store. 
Norway, Nove· i»rug Store. 
>tone'« t»ru* store. 
Uuchâeiil, ALfreil Cote.Poeimarter 
rryebur*. A. F. Lewi*. Ineuraaee 0®ca 
Parte Hill. Ε i. Harlow, Poel o«<*. 
Kr»m|'» Pornl, H. J. Llbbf. Poet lH«. 
it arte, Saeaal T. White 
For Governor, 
Llewellyn Powers, 
of Houlton. 
For Representative to Congress, 
Nelson Dingley, Jr., 
of Lewiston. 
For senator-. 
AI.M*>N YOl'VU, of Η Irani 
A C.THoMA* KING. of Part» 
Cor i lerk of Court*. 
CHARLES f. WHITMAN. of Norway 
For 1 ouaty Treasurer, 
UEoRt.E M. ATWtK>L>. of Parte 
for County Attorney, 
JOHN S. BARLoW. of l»l\6< 1.1 
For Re*·.-ter of Dee«U. 
J. HASTINGS BKAN. of Part· 
For Register >'f Itee·!·, W c*tern Di»lrtci, 
ECkLEY BALLARD. of Fryebunc. 
For Countv Con>mUaloBer. 
Jonathan β\ktlett. of Mwaeham 
F'>r Sheriff, 
JAMES K. TI CEEK. of Parts 
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS. 
iHstrt. ι compose·! of Part*, Ilartfonl aa<l Burk 
ti. I, 
VI Kl. IL P. DeCoSTRR. of Buckfiehl 
Γ .-4 >-t of An lover, Hanover, Bethel 
v owrt. I'ptoti. Kumfopt. ι·η(Ι··η, Ι1η. .·1« 
a ttf V uraliowa> Plantation». North au-l 
'·« «-«t surplus. au<l all territory not other 
l*e lnclu<le<l. 
EREN S KlLBoRN, of Bethel 
I>l«t r1< t coi»po«r<! of lllrani, I-oeel.. BrownlJeki 
Frvrbur* an ! Porter. 
EIH.AR Γ «.KNTLRM W of Porter 
rtrt ooaipoe··! of t anton. -uainer, I>t*fleU 
Koil ury. Peru. Byron. MlltoB an· 
Prank !tn Plantation*. 
John REED ofRoxbury 
I'l-trtrt eotnpoaeri of (ll>al, Walerfonl, Vtxxi 
.ι ..«.■,»·■'»■· \ '.an 
Woo<t«tork. Frrebur* Aia-leroy au.I Ha. li 
ekter'» t»n»nt«. 
ISAAC H. BERRY. of l*enmark 
D1 strict ..ι·.poaed .·? Norway, Oxford, Iltbrvi 
an>t (•reenwo»). 
Jo si AH C DON HAM. of Hebron 
Democratic County Convention. 
The l»pt]..«-r»e<· Count* «. .invention if o\for 
« "ountv w1H be held at the court fcouw. 
Parte, on Friday, Au* 1, I ·>:·«. at 11 o'clock, a 
μ for the purpox of nominating two rand! 
.•a'#M> for «enator· an t ran!l<!ate« for the CMlt 
oB'.-er*. aixo to ch,<oae a democratic count 
coin mlttee 
b te t«a*l« of representation will be one <lel**at 
trvm each l>'Wt an I plantation an l ■ r.e ^le'ecsl 
ft>r rat h tlfiv <o»e· <-a«t for the letnorntU 
«·. ter nor .a the -uu· ra tion of I'M, or for 
fiact.on of thlrtv vote» In «rxi^e*· of Bfty. 
Per orler. I»· ntucratW- < eunty C«»«nnilttef 
By J. A. RENNET, Sec retary. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aui : 2» —Chautauqua Martha' 
*;r»»r*. rrret>urx 
At Hi 3-Reunion £H *aln« Kctflnient. .v>ut 
nib 
Au< 5* "*|»t i Bartem Mal»»* >l*U· Kalî 
Rtscvr. 
Srpl. VS.— M.tlni *tat« Kalr. Lrwli4on 
-h-jU ι λ IV—Fair of River·!*)* I'ark AMoctattoa 
Bethel 
îh-j*. Ju-J*.—M»1 or ConifTV(r*tU>D*i I otifenrm-» 
9aeo 
x-yt Λ1 ïi —mfori Coanty Fair 
>e|* .'1. ii —* «Ifont North •' Air. Λη-lotrcr 
Vl'l iT JV An«trp*r«»cjfl· Vaîlev Fa'r. < antoi 
,νμ .T Λ. -Wt^ < »\fi.rl Fair. KrvrUur*. 
iki 1J U xrmlanauai >«*-.->! on. t.ran>l l.«»' »r* 
i.t*»! T<-m;'iar*, at V'Uth W'eet Harlmr. 
nkh AOVKmsiMLvrs. 
>eni1 \nnu.v Mark iKmn >ale 
1 I mt Modcv orler* 
rvtnethitijf Yv.u Want To-Day. 
Kemember th«· M&In* 
NotW 
lltfUroo Α·α·1τπιϊ. 
An· ther Fall 1b PrW of Flour. 
To 1-eC 
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 
"A WRKKI» AiaLTKKATKW.** 
Through the kindness of the Arneri 
can Grocer, the Board of Agricultur 
ha« recently had it# attention called t 
what appears to be oue of the m ο s 
wicked adulteration!» of fi»od material 
that ha* ever been brought to it* attet 
tion. It is in reiatiou to the use of 
mib*tance known a* Mineraline for th 
purpose of adulterating wheat flour 
The" company advertising these good 
does so in the most barefaced mannei 
The u*e of iniuriou* adulterating sub 
stances iu wheat tlour has t>een in th 
past very rare. There has been som 
agitation recently iu relation to the u« 
of corn meai. but this material is a foo 
product and is not injurious. It «impl 
cheapens the tlour in whit.h it is use« 
Hut it has been found by chemici 
analysis that Mineraline is simply groun 
soapstone. This, of course, may be it 
uriou*. as well as absolutely valueles 
as food. The circular reads as follows 
"lireeusboro, N. C May 7. lv.»>. 
••Gentlemen : 
"W> invite your attention to our Mit 
craline. which is, without a doubt, th 
greatest existing discovery. 
'•There is no rt»ur mill man whoca 
afford not to use it. for several reason* 
"Your flour will be much whiter an 
nicer; it does not injure the flour in an 
way. is not at all injurious to the healti; 
and by using Mineraline vou realize 
margin of from to #1.wim on eaci 
carload vou use. 
"To secure a iow freight rate, w 
mark it as as 'ship-stuff." 
"We can furnish you Mineraline f. c 
b. cars your station, for high-grad 
Hour, at 3Λ> per ton : for medium-gr»d 
flour. $1C per ton ; for bread meal. #1 
per ton. and for feed meal at 
** per tot 
"For a high-grade flour use 13 pe 
cent Mineraline: for medium-grad 
flour use 12 percent. Mineraline: fo 
Dread meal use 12 per cent Miueralin* 
and for feed meal use 1> per cent Mic 
eraline. 
"We furnish all our customers with 
mixer, free of charge : this machine wil 
distribute completely any proportion dc 
sired, and costs nothing to attach. 
"All you have to do is to bore a hoi 
in vour elevator pipe, clamp ou the ma 
chine, attach a cord to run it, fill up th 
hopper, and set the feed to the propor 
tion desired. 
"Kudosed flnd sample of Mineralin 
for medium-grade flour. 
"You cannot afford to let your compe 
titor beat vou in both 'juality and mar 
gia. We would be glad to hear froa 
yo·. Verv trulv yoart. 
"The York Manufacturing Company." 
We desire to call the attention of th< 
people to this matter for varions reasons 
In the first place, its use may become 
common in flour that is sold in our state 
and. again, it U believed that our law, 
regulating the adulteration of foods an 
are very lax and should be remedied. 
This is a matter which interests al 
classes of our people; in fact, every citi- 
zen of the state is desirous of obtaining 
pure food materials, and we trust thai 
all who purchase flour will endeavor tc 
gee only that from well known and » 
liable manufacturers, and that the de- 
mand for pure goods may be such that il 
will be impossible to sell any of the 
adulterated ones. 
B. Walkjih McKekk, Secretary. 
Augusta, Jane 25,1998. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
fin» Baptist Chuck, Bar. B. A. Bo bam. 
Pwtof Preaching «τβτ Sud·; al 11 a. ■. 
Saatlay School MH Μ. ftafihait IimIii te 
rkwat 7 08 p. M. PrajTW MMtUff W*liM.Uj 
enali| «ΤΛί. M. 
rnlTeraalUuharrh Preaching vwry Sunday 
at 11 A. a. Soaday School atlt κ. 
Mr. and Mr*. Prank P. Greene of 
Maiden, Mae·., are at Mrs. M. A. 
Greene'». 
Please remember the lawn party on 
the parsonage grounds this Monday 
evening if pleasant. If not, come the 
tint fair night. Music will he given by 
the Paris Bill Band. Ice cream and 
cake will be for sale daring the evening. 
Ail are most cordially Invited. 
Hod. lieorge P. Kmery of Portland Is 
at the Hubbard House. 
Rev. H. P. Forbes, Γ>. D., of Canton, 
Ν. Y., will preach at the Univenalist 
church next Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Geo. F. Woodman aud her son 
Arthur Woodman and wife of Melroee, 
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Lydia S. 
Hammond's. 
I»r. Frederick P. Hammond, of New 
York city, with wife and child, are visit- 
ing his parents, Hon. and Mrs. George 
F. Hammond at "The Beeches." 
Miss Η at tie Hooper of Boston is spend- 
ing her vacation at Mrs. Η. M. Perkins'. 
Addison B. Parsons and wife of Me- 
chanic Falls are at Wm. K. Perkins*. 
Mis» I na Taylor joined the Forbes 
camping party "at Speckled Mountain 
Wednesday and came back with them 
Saturday. 
The remain# of Mrs. Estes, wife of 
Kev. II. C. Kstes. D. I»., were brought 
here last Thursday for interment. Mrs. 
Kstes died at her home iu Newton Junc- 
tion. Ν. II. I>r. Kstes served a long 
pastorate here and loat a son while liv- 
ing here who is buried in the family lot 
in Hillside Cemetery. Mrs. Knee was a 
Bethel *<>man. Her maiden name was 
Poster and -he was a cousin of Judge 
Knoch Foster. She was a woman of 
verv mati τ estimable traits of character. 
Mi*s M. Kose Giles of Portland is at 
Mrs. C. T. Mellen s. 
< vrus 1» lH>e and family and Arthur 
W. Hammond and family of Berlin, N. 
H., are visiting relatives here. 
WIIITTIlMoKK IUSTKICT. 
Bu«ine*s good. 
I.oren Merrill put in some big blasts 
on Mt. Mica last week. W. K. Cooj»er 
is working for him. 
S. P. Maxim and Mr. Blood are re- 
modeling the old H hittemore cottage. 
W. il. Cole ha« a Utter of 17 fine full 
blood * hester pigs from one to three 
week*' old. Mr. Cole finished haying 
last Saturdnv and went to Auburn to 
carry Master Robbie Tuttle home to 
*pend hi* vacation. Mr. t'oie has also 
7 fine full blood shepherd pups. 
OIXFIELD. 
The young people gave a dance Thurs- 
day evening. It was rather warm, but 
all seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Icecream was served during the even- 
ing. 
Mr. Newton Stanley of Auburn was in 
town for a day or two last week. 
Mr. Alber. Hoot and family of Botton 
came Saturday for a few weeks. 
Mr· Amos Griffith of Boston was al 
Mr. Wallace Kusti*. last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip» of Brooklyn 
Ν. V., are sending a few week* here. 
Mr. liufu* Plu m mer of Boston sped 
* day in !>ixtield before returning home 
Mr. t.eorge Smith came Saturday anc 
will spend his vacation here and at Welc 
1 Pond. 
ROXBURY 
Krnest Oldham, of Bangor, with hii 
family, was in town calling on olt 
I friends this werk. He is in the meai 
business. He formerly lived in thii 
'town and got hi* first start in the mem 
I business here, lie is also dealing ii 
hors«>* largriv. 
Mrs. V Taylor died the iisth inst 
I1 
H»-r hu-fiat.d died last spring. Thei 
were among our most worthy people 
There is now only one of the early set 
tier* left in town," Aunt Hannah Keed. 
« orn is booming this hot weather. 
Kaspberrie* are plentv. 
j H. F. Mclnnis has the best piece ο 
l«»t aloes in these parts. He plans to dit 
I bu*hels from the one and one-hal 
I acres. 
WEST FRYEBURG 
ThiS. Ι..Γ. met with Mr*. Hutchin 
Julv l'.'lh. .Mr», «.union and Mr*. Johi 
Hutchins frcuj the village were present 
Λ delictus i-upi-er was served by Mri 
Hutchio*. 
The Towle family. accompanied b; 
Bailev Hutchin* and Elmer Walker, wen 
camping lait Wednesday and «taved un 
til Monday. They occupied th*<"harle 
H ·. !. .-»■ in North < hathatn. The; 
ha<i a «pleudid time, the neighbor* bein( 
very kind helping them enjoy ever; 
minute. They o*ught trout enough t< 
eat and picked raspberrie*. besides hav 
ing plenty of music and daucing. Th 
"ctopir*" h-id such a good time tha 
they would I ke to have stayed the cum 
mer out. This was the first time the; 
h.td ever cani|>ed but one thing i* certiii 
:h*t it I* not the last time. 
» harlen Andrew* ha* begun work 01 
hi.- bouse. 
I.loyd came home thi* week and re 
turned to Portland via Bridgton on hi 
>·. being accompanied a* far s 
Bridgton by riein Towle, Willi* Fai 
rington and Elmer Walker. 
Kinma Towle i* with her sifter, Mn 
Eastman, at « hatham. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Mr*. Wm. A. Clapp of Salem, Ma*s. 
i* a guest of her «Uw-r. Mrs. Matti 
Record. 
Mr«. Mary <'apen of Connecticut am 
her neio· «.iertrude Bunney of Bridge 
water, Mas*., are guest* of E. I>. Ileal) 
and family. 
Fred H- ald's wife i* on the siek list a 
this writing. 
Fannie Her*»·*· is home from Auburi 
on a vacation. 
Mr*. I »ora Ames of liumford Falli 
who is at her father'* V. D. Bicknell'ti 
fur a while, ha* been <|uite sick but i 
better now. 
l>auiel Fletcher of Peru is visitin, 
relative in our place. 
Mrs. Frank l'amou of South Pari* i 
at her father *. U. M. Buck'· ou a visit 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Hon. and Mr*. Hiram Gatchell, wh 
visited friends in Androscoggiu am 
Kennebec Counties last week, have re 
turned home. 
Miss Avilder Feseenden is visitinj 
friend* at Haverhill and Bradford, Mast 
Mrs. Peter A. Mm, her little daughtei 
and Mr*. Hattie Goldthwaite of Salem 
Ma**., are boarding for a few weeks witl 
Mr*. John Hodsdon. 
Mr. and Mr*. James Wadsworth hav< 
taken a little girl for the Orphans Home 
The Misses Carrie and Viola Johnson 
who have been the guests of Mrs. A. F 
Johnson, returned to their home it 
Waltham last week. 
It is re|>orted that C. K. Smith, pho 
tographer. i* soon coming to Brown 
Held for a few days, prepared to tak 
your photo. 
OXFORD. 
Miss Heloise E. Hersey, of Boston 
delivered her popular lecture, "Th< 
Modern Novel and its Relation to th 
Modern Woman." on Wednesday eren 
ing at Kobicson Hall for the benefit ο 
the Congregationalist Society. Musi 
by Gould Acedemy Quartette and Mis 
Ida Hawkes. Between 940 and $30 wer 
realized. 
Dr. Purington. from Chicago, has lo 
cated here. He comes very hifhl; 
recommended. 
Mr. Bartlett Kavanaugh and wife ο 
Portland, former resident·, are vbitlnj 
relatives here. 
Witherell and Dowd advertise Unck 
Tom's Cabin for Tuesday evening, Aug 
2d. at thi* place. 
Mary Booker and her friend, Mlsi 
Bickford, from Norway, spent Sundaj 
here. 
Jessie Ix>uise Hazen, second daughtei 
of George and Mary Hazen, died Friday 
morning. July 2l>, after a week's sick· 
neas. She suffered intensely the two 
last days of her life. Dr. Stevens wai 
her attending phyaician, and later Dre. 
Purlngton, Hersey, Donovan, Dixon 
and Barker were called. She was buried 
Friday afternoon. Jeesie was much be- 
loved and had many friends who will 
deeply mourn her loo·. Much sympathy 
1· felt tor Mr. ud Mrs. llasen and the 
two sisters. 
MTHEL· 
Mr. Himr Mtaoo Imu ntaiMd from a 
three monta·' trip throvfh England, 
SootUnd and «averti important Euro· 
peaa cltiea. 
If one want· to add chair· to the house 
furnUhlng the plaee to purchase U the 
ware room· of the Bethel Chair Co. In 
the rear of Odd Fellows Block. A 
thousand dollars' worth of stock was 
saved from the fire and here you will 
And Rood bargain*. 
Dr. P. B. Tuell attended the Dental 
Association in Portland last week. 
Prof. M. W. Davis and wife, from the 
Roxbury Latin School, are stopping 
with Mr. Davis' mother on Church Street. 
Mr. T. B. Kendall has purchased a 
large tract of land on Summer Street 
from which he propose· to sell bouse 
lots. 
Principal Ilanscom has been in town 
several days looking after the Interest of 
Gould Academy. During vacation the 
building has been treated to a coat of 
paint, and with the extensive repair* 
made necessary by the Are, the 
academy Is in flrst class order. 
The ladle·' Club met with Mr·. W. II 
Bean Thursday afternoon. Final ar- 
rangements for the fair which Is to take j 
place Aug. Uth were made. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wakefield, of 
Newton, X. H., are visiting Mr. Melville 
Gould. 
Melville Gould has sold his I*eterson 
farm, the N. W. corner lot, in lllram, to 
Daniel M. Gray of Brownfield. 
Miss Annie I.. Moulton, one of our 
successful and accomplished teachers, 
was married June >th, in Bostoh, to 
Mr. C. K. Wood, of Maiden. Mass., and 
on Saturday, the 23d, left Hiram for her 
new borne, followed by the good wlshe* 
of her many friends. 
Mrs. Jennie, wife of Ezra W. Bos- 
worth, and daughter of the late Geo. H 
Bean, Est]., died July 22d, of consump- 
tion. She was one of our most excel- 
lent, intelligent and exemplary ladies, 
and her early death leaves a shadow up- 
on the pl*a«ant home circle and a sad- 
ness in the hearts of all who knew her. 
Wm. F. Greene, Esq., of Madison, 
visited in Hiram this week. 
Albert Blake and S. X. Adams and 
their wives of Brownfield visited at 
l.lewellyn Wads worth's last week. 
RUMFORD POINT. 
ltev. R. A. Hovt of I>over, Χ. II will 
preach in the Universalis church at 
Uumford l'oint, August 7 and 14, at 
10: 4.*» A.M. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Orra H. Bumpus and wife have beer 
calling on friends in Sumner and Hart- 
ford. Mrs. Bumpus is in rather poor 
health and particularly crippled from an 
a «.vident that befel her some time ago. 
They were former residents In the vicin- 
ity and much respected. 
Kastman. our enterprising seedman. 
ha» been getting up an annex on hi* 
upper lip big enough for a small con- 
servatory. 1 au se, a carbuncle. If we 
get up a cornet band he will blow the- 
baic drum as he has a good lip for it. 
Circus at Bucktleld Thursday morning 
and I did not go. We forgot to a*k the 
minister's consent before he went awar 
There are lota of Slr-cusses In the land. 
The Cuban* mav yet prove to be the big- 
gest ones I'ncle Sam ever owned. 
MASON. 
Daniel Morrill Is quite poorly with 
rheumatism at this writing. 
Erne*t Morrill Is putting in a new 
I aqueduct. 
Elmer Stile* I* working for Charle# 
Brown through having. 
Daniel Mills I* having a new HI put 
between his house and barn. He will 
have a pretty set of buildings when 
I finished. 
Oscar Mason ha* begun having witl 
Arthur Tyler and Pre#cot Bennett tc 
; help him. 
iMugla* Cu*hing ha* finished having 
and i* working for Klbridge Prince ol 
Albanv. 
Pack peddler* are plentv just now 
Four one week isn't too bad. 
Addison Bean of this town was com 
ing from South Bethel last Thursday 
when be was caught in the shower anc 
took refuge in a barn when there came 
[ heavy crash of thunder and his hors· 
; dropped down as if dead, but got up al 
f right. Mr. Bean cannot account for It 
Fred Scrlbner of South Albany li 
working for X. G. Mills. 
LOVfclL 
Mrs. William Elder, of Colorado. i 
«topping with bcr brother, William Kim 
ball, at Xo. 4. 
The Congregation il Circles of tbefvil 
lag? and Centre wen· entertained b; 
Mrs. S. Κ Parker and Mrs. Sumner Kim 
ball ar Mrs. Parkers' residence on Wed 
nesday evening. A large number wen 
pre*rnt, and the evening was spent ver; 
pleasantly. 
K. M Kussell has returned to Bostni 
and M. K. rharlfs to Heading. 
(.«org*· M. Stanford and wife are vie 
iting here. 
Iteacon Francis Flint and family ο 
Cambridge. Mass., are at J. M. Earring 
ton's for the summer. 
Miss Géorgie E. Putnam has returnei 
home from Kumford where she has beei 
stopping for some time. 
Mr*. E. C. Wlthatu has recovered he 
health and returned from Augusta. 
A large company of guests from dif 
ferent sections of the country are N*in| 
entertained this season at the Fair View 
which has lost noue of it· old time at 
tractiveness. Among those stavinf 
there at present are Mrs. Edmund Blak< 
and daughter Mary of Charlotte, X. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Blake, Mr. Harolc 
Klake. Mr. Kenneth Blake, and Mis< 
j Ethel Howard of Xewton, Mass.; Mr 
and Mrs. Elmer 1). Flint and Mr. anc 
I Mrs. I>avid Edwards of Koxbury; Mr 
and Mrs. Warren Teele and daughtei 
Alice of Somervllle ; Miss Carrie Allison 
Miss Susan Allison, Mrs. W. E. Hutch 
j ins and daughters. May and Helen, anc 
Mrs. Wm. Hutchins and daughters Am; 
and Xellie, all of Cambridge. Maes 
This house has long been a favorite wit) 
I Cambridge people, some of whom hav< 
summered there for the last twelve years 
Boating, bathing, tishing, driving, bi 
cycling and games of mauy kinds maki 
, the days full of enjoyment. A party ο 
eleven in charge of Mr. Adelbert Steam- 
went down the Songo to Sebago lasl 
Saturday and Monday another party en 
joyed a visit to Kextr Falls and Albany y Basins. Wednesday, Mr. Stearns, witl 
1 the hay rack and a span of bays, carrto 
all who wished to go to the union circl» 
which was held with Mrs. Parker of Xo 
t 4. During the week, Mr. and Mrs. Woot 
Teele drove down from their cottage m 
Intervale to visit their Cambrldg< 
friends. The next d*y after their arri 
val, Mr. Teele, with some of the gentle 
men at Fair View, went on a troutinf 
expedition and brought home a fin« 
string of speckled beauties, the largest 
of which weighed uearly a pound. 
Mr. W. E. Hutchins spent Sunday 
with his family. He drove up froa 
Portland. 
Dr. H. C. Stearns and wife of Haver 
[ hill, Χ. Η have just returned from ι 
visit to the doctor's old home. 
WEST SUMNER. 
L. L. Gardiner is some Improved ii 
, health. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Burgess 
) who have been visiting his daughter 
; Mrs. Annie B. Andrews has returnee 
to his home In Brunswick, Me. 
r Miss Mardie Moody has gone to hei 
> borne in Massachusetts. 
ι Mr. H. H. Bryant and family are via 
» Iting at David Andrews'. 
Mrs. Wallace Andrews injured her ey< 
severely last week. She went to the 
r Maine General Hospital Saturday. Dr, 
Andrews accompanied her. 
f Mrs. Wallace Kyerson of Sooth Paris 
; Is with as for η few days. 
A general exodus last Thursday to 
ι the circus at Bockileld. 
Fred Farrar has been entertaining 
company from Portland. 
Columbus Barrows still says he can 
beat at quoits. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Eugene Flood was at David Flood's 
Tuesday and went to Boston Wednes- 
day. 
Mr. Libby's family, who have been at 
Mr. Shattuck's so long caring for him, 
have returned to their home on Froet's 
Hill. 
The Norway Lake Woman'· Club will 
meet with Miss Ellen Partridge Aug. 10. 
Mark Pride and wife, of Norway, have 
been visiting at his father's* Wither 
(TKN 1« 
BUCKFIELO. 
W. Ο. RumoU of Walker, la., formerly 
of Hartford, was la towa last week. 
Mr. R«bm)1 U one of the many Oxford 
County boy· who went weet 90 yean 
afo and has battled a competence tor 
himself. 
Geo. E. Ooyle, Jr., and family are at 
Hotel I/>ng. 
Albert Aastln of Peering was a guest 
of C. M. Irish's family a few day· last 
J. H. DeOoater and wife of Mechanic 
Fall* are In town for a vacation. 
Mr·. R obi neon Dean and daughters 
returned from lx>* Angeles, Cal., Thurs- 
day, Jaly 21, after nearly S yean 
a been ce. Μη. Dean Is In feeble health. 
Judge l'erciral Bonney of Portland 
was In town last week. 
Prof. Shaw of Shaw's Business Col- 
lege, Portland, Augusta and Houlton, 
was Id town last week, the guest of 
Bank Examiner Hatch. 
Mrs. Mary L. Spauldlng visited friend* 
at Humford Falls last week. 
Homer N.Chase and family of Auburn 
are in town vacating. 
Mis* A. F. Mlnot of Phippsburg 1* the 
guest of the Misses Sadie and Mary L. 
Spauldlng, this week. 
H. C. Prince of the Waterville Mail, 
with wife and child, were guests at 
Capt. C. H. Prince's. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Mechanic Falls 
preached at the Methodist church Sun- 
day In exchange with Kev. G. B. Han- 
naford. 
Harold Hall of New York I* visiting 
hi* parents, Dr. and Mr*. Ο. R. Hall. 
Mr*. Jennie Jewett Morandie and *on 
of Maiden came to Hotel l<ong this· 
week. 
Mi»* Nellie Bradford of Turner wa* 
the guest of the Misse* Spaulding this 
werk. 
Thur*day, Sig. Sautelle's clrcu* 
brought a crowd to town to witness the 
grand cavalcade and exhibition. There 
seemed to be no complaint of hangers-on 
and black-leg-gentry with this show. 
Mr*. Willi* E. IMkeof Rumford Fall* 
is with her sister. Mr*. Alfred Cole, for 
a sea«on. 
Re?. T. J. Ramsdell and Fred L 
Chesley and wife, of South Pari*, were 
in town Friday. 
Sheriff Porter of Rumford Fall* was 
in town Friday. 
The remain* of MU* Alice G. Bartlett, 
who died thl* week In Boston, were 
brought here for hurlai Friday. MU« 
Hartlett whs the only child of Mr* 
Florence Murdock Bartlett and grand- 
child of the late Dea. Sylvester E. Mur- 
dock A young lady of much promise 
and beloved by all whose privilege it 
wa» to share her acquaintance. She 
«pont part of her vacation in town last 
«l'ason and though impaired in health, she 
tlwav« enjoved the scene* and friends of 
her childhood day*. She wa* the victim 
of that fell destroyer, consumption, at 
the age of 21) year*' and 20 day*. The 
remains were accompained by her 
mother and Mr. Flauder*. 
"They *rr fathering horaewart fn*n rtery lan«l 
>nc by ne. «ne by one 
" 
WEST BETHEL 
Warm weather with shower* i« th« 
ord*r of the dav at prenent. 
Having i« being driven with all tb< 
«peed possible with the present weathei 
condition·. 
Mrs. Dean is through with her vieil 
here and ha« returned to her home ir 
Kdgartown. Mas*. 
1'rof. Cook has sold out to hl« mothei 
and will take up hi* residence in Jeffer 
*on. N. 11. 
The entertainment at Bean's 11*11 wa 
«ell attended and a good sum wa' 
realized. 
Krne«t Hutchln«on I* at work for Ε 
(«. Wheeler having. 
E. R. Briggs will cut what hay he eai 
get Into hi* barn and let the rest stand 
A. P. Ma*on ha« a Mr. Philbrook a 
work for him at haying and hope* t< 
tlnl«h this week. 
Daniel Morrill'* hou*e is progressif 
finely. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. M. Beau have re 
turned home from Washington. 
Miss Mitt If Tntcr and MU· I.lllim 
Kimball spent lut we»· k at Camp Bruin 
Howard'* l'ond. 
Mrs. Win. To ne y of iKirrhester, Mas*, 
ie visiting her sister, Mr». J. L. Holt. 
Mr. Fred Cole of Washington ha 
ioined hl« fimily at his father's, Mr 
1 hennis role's, in thi« place. 
Mrs. Payson Rich is visiting relative 
in Gorhatn and Milan, Ν. II. 
Charley Swan has returned home fror 
1 
Washington. 
BRYANT POND. 
The annual tield day of Fraokli 
(«range, P. of H.. I» to he held Aug. 13 
at the home of Bro. <î. L. I'erhams' 
Ther»· Is to be no regular meeting ο 
> Franklin Grange the let Saturday ii 
August and the third Saturday is to h 
ι observed as children's day. All th 
grange children are Invited and are ex 
pected to contribute something for er 
tertsinment, either recitation or song 
Γ Ice cream and cake is to be served at in 
termls*ion. The same sisters are to fil 
the otlk*e* that served at the last meet 
I inn. 
The summer travel is constant!; 
changing, some going and new one 
r coming. 
There are a number of new boarder 
at the Glen Mt. House. 
Mr. I>el Cole has one new boarder. 
There was a nephew and neice of Mrs 
Fred Stevens arrived from Boston 
Thnrsdav, Julv J*. 
Mrs. Annie Barker and friend MU 
; Abbie Howe of Bumford, is stopping a 
Mrs. Barker's mother's, Mrs. F. Β 
J Day's. 
Miss Caddie Band of Portland is stop 
ping a few days with Mrs. Xathai 
Small. 
Miss ina Wall of I^ewiston is visitinf 
! ber sister, Mrs. Byron Bryant. 
On Wednesday afternoon the wholi 
I of the Collier party, amounting to seven 
I teen, left for Cohassett, Mass. On Tues 
day evening they gave a concert it 
Grange Hall, the proceeds used for im 
( provements In the village. There was ι 
large and appreciative audience preseni 
and twenty-five dollars was realized 
which we hope will be laid out to th< 
best advantage where the public will re 
> ceive the benefit. Miss Bessie Colliei 
rendered some line music on the violin 
accompanied by Miss Alice Billings ο 
Bethel, on the piano. 
July&i the band stand was movec 
1 
from the position it occupied betweei 
I the depot and post office on thi 
common to the left of H. J. Libby'i 
variety store. All enjoyed a band con 
I cert the same evening. 
l>r. B. W. Bucknam who has beet 
! stopping at Mr. Ansel Dudley's for th< 
last three weeks, is now at Old Orchan 
Beach. 
Mrs. I/ena Davis and baby daughter ο 
[ Horatio Houghton is at home on a visit 
Her husband is a soldier boy in th< 
army. 
Mr. Alfred Rogers and wife are spend 
, ing their summer vacation with Mrs 
Roger's parente, Mr. and Mr*. Gem 
Wing. 
The ITniversalist Circle was held thii 
week at Mrs. Amos Bryant's. A nam 
ber of ladies attended and reported ι 
pleasant afternoon. 
! 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunham attend 
ed an Odd Fellows' funeral at Norway 
July 36. 
Mr. W. F. Bowker went to Norwaj 
one day this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Billings of Bethe 
were in town one day this week. 
Mr. Irvin Bowker was at home Jul] 
&!od and 23rd. 
Miss lx>io McAllister Is stopping al 
her aunt's, Mrs. Edwin Cole. 
Mrs. Walter Arkett has a fine boy bon 
Thursday night. 
NEWRY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Knapp returnee 
from their trip to Byron Wednesday. 
Mr. Knapp1s brother and wife were of 
from Dixfield the first of the week on ι 
visit. 
M. L. Thurston Is haaling spool stript 
from Wight's mill to Bethel. 
Oar road commissioner has paid off hit 
help and there are quite a lot of town 
orders afloat. 
E. C. Allen Is done work In Newrj 
and gone to Errol, Ν. H., to hay for AI 
Thurston. 
Will Small has palled down the old 
blacksmith shop and burnt up a portion 
of It. He la intending to do a big Job 
thl# f»ll on his buildings. 
Mr·. Sophia Ltttiefcale has left Joha 
Is ι—' and I· 1er the prssurt sUmIm 
at the old plaee the rlter. 
WEST PARIS. 
The ltd lee of the Universalis church 
held their dollar party at Dunham's Hall 
Friday evening. A abort programme 
waa rendered as follows : 
Iter. r. K. Wheeler 
g®·®!. W. f. Dunham. R««Hnf, Delia c. Rl.llon. 
*>>®t Clurie· Κ. Monroe 
Heading, Marrfe McRenoejr. 
The ladle· then told how they earned 
their dollar* which are to go toward 
bolldlng a new church for the society. 
A little dancing followed, and Ice cream 
was served. 
W. P. Marden, of Berlin, Ν. H., was 
here on business last Thursday. 
Misses Laura and Mary Reed of Bos- 
ton have been visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Μ. Κ. ΠΙΙΙ, during the past week. 
Hiram Bacon and family attended the 
funeral of Miss I/en a Fogg at Norway, 
Saturday, July 23d. 
Charles H. Curtis and family spent a 
few days Id Portland recently. 
Charlie Hammond, of Gorham, Ν. H., 
Is visiting In the place. 
Mr*. A. T. Sloan and little daughter 
Margaret have returned from several 
weeks' visit In Massachusetts. They 
were accompanied by a friend, Mis* 
Leavltt. 
Mrs. Isaac Curtis visited frieuds at 
Gorham last Sunday. 
Mrs. F. W. Ford and Clyde are visit- 
ing in Portland this week. 
Harlan M. Blsbee, of Kumford Falls, I 
was In town on business Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. 
Frank Reed and wife started for I/»w- 
iston with their team Wednesday morn- 
ing, going by the way of Greene. They 
Intend being absent several days. 
Mamie Swan went to Bryant Pond 
Wednesday for several days' visit. 
Mrs. Levi Shedd has returned from a 
vacation at Peak's Island. W. Κ Shedd 
Is also at home for a vacation, having 
«uccesafully completed the course at 
Shaw's Business College. 
Fred I.urvey is very ill. I)r. Hill of 
Bethel was called in consultation with 
Dr. Packard Wi*dne«d*y. 
Dr. Bolles, of New Vork, came to 
Mrs. J. W. Kimball's Friday night. 
Frank Briggs Is moving his family In- 
to the rent owned by Fred Scott. 
ANOOVER. 
I nlvereallst circle at the hall Aug. 2. 
Ice cream and cake will be served. A 
good time may be expected. 
The V. P. S. C. Κ will give a lawn 
party on the common next Thursday 
evening, Aug. 4. Ice cream and cake 
will be in abundance. 
Kev. Mr. Jackson of Providence, K. I., 
will preach in the Congregational church 
Aug. 7. Tho«e who fail to hear him will 
loo«e « treat. 
Kev. Mr. Webber of Kumford Falls, 
will preach to the l'niversali«t people, 
the four Sunday's in August at 3 l·. 
in the Town Hill. Λ cordial invitation 
to all to attend these meetings. 
The hall shower July 24, did some 
damage in town. 
GREENWOOO. 
The shower la«t week occurred just 
after our letter was written, hence the 
omi«sion. It was the heaviest thunder 
•hower of the season, and although 
there was no damage by lightning about 
here, It wa« generally supposed there 
was in other places as the next paper re- 
ported. 
It Is now dogdavs, and of courae that 
accounts for the catching weather we 
are having, although really that has 
nothing to do with the weather, any 
more than it has with the present war. 
[ At lea«t that Is the opinion of your 
humble scribe, and he gives it gratis. 
There is a good deal of hay to be cut 
vet, and a large «juantitv to be let out, 
If anybodv wants it. The barns arr 
, getting full, and some of it will have to 
be «tacked. 
Son»· of our neighbor· marketed new 
potatoes a wwk or two ago, and ol 
course got a gilt edge price. I h'nty ol 
old one* on the Bennett place yet. and 
will hive new ones next Sunday, 
together with string bean». 
Our Jonathan ex «mined the orchard» 
recently. aud think* there n»ay be apple# 
enough next fall for a baking of appU 
plea, and a few to put Into a barrel. OnU 
1 
a few tree· containing any and they art 
«mall, dUtorted and wormy. 
The sharp drouth checked the growtl 
of corn so that It la thought the fodder 
will Ik· unusually small. Some of It li 1 
silking out too neai the ground to pro 
duce an average crop. 
Mrs. L. Dunham, and her daughter-in 1 
law, Mrs. K. I«. Dunham, visited Mrs. 
A. 8. Brooks Wednesday afternoon 1 
There being no reporter at hand, th« 
world must try to get along without 
knowing even the topics of their con 
versation. 
The animal that destroyed so many ol 
Mrs. Bryant's chickens recently, cal lee 
there again for another square meal, bui 
f finding things so much different he con 
eluded to stop until morning, when li 
■ was found he wore black fur instead ol 
!» red, and striped on the back with white 
While so many were celebrating th« 
Fourth of July and enjoying them*elve< 
generally, there was quite a différant 
state of things oulv a few huudred miles 
1 to the east. On that day the Franc» 
Steamship Bourgogne came In eolllslor 
with the British ship Cromartyshire, of 
Sable Island. In a thick fog, and îu a few 
« minutes down went the steimship and 
•rfîO persons, the whole number on board 
» being This sad event Is especlallj 
Interesting to me since I lived at or neai 
that very place one summer, frequently 
lu sight of the island, and know al 
about the fogs of that locality 
HEBRON. 
! Misses Kthel Mather and Maud Wllej 
of Massachusetts are visiting at II. A 
Cushman's. 
Miss Maldle Moody got home from hei 
J visit to West Sumner this week. Hei 
mother came with her. 
Prof, and Mrs. Sargent are expected 
home this week. 
>n à 
Mr. X. y. Bachelder of Boston Is at l 
K. Tripp's. 
We ara indebted to Mrs. Lucy Turnei 
for some beautiful roses of several va 
! rieties, aud to Rev. 9. D. Richardson foi 
a fine assortment of double hollyhocks 
Mi. Richardson ha? been feasting oc 
sweet corn from his garden. The first 
1 picked was on Monday, the 2.*>th, and 
well filled out. Thursday morning h< 
showed us some large potatoes one, not 
the largest, measured 12 1-2 χ 10 1-1 
inches. 
... 
W. A. Bartlett is selling some fine po- 
! UMUs Grace Bumpus intends visiting 
In Deering fora few days soon. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Damp nights and mornings with plenty 
of dust In the air when a carriage Is In 
! motion. 
Dr. Robinson is able to drive out aud 
says he Is gaining strength. 
Mrs. Fred Packard received a dispatch 
last Thursday announcing the death of 
her sister In Nova Scotia. 
Oscar O. Roberts passed last week 
with parents, A. G. Roberts and wife. 
Hie daughter will remain with her 
grandparents. His wife, previous to her 
death gave her babe three months old, 
to her brother, George Whitney of Md., 1 
who has no children. 
„ 
The circus in Buekfleld was well pat- 
ronized by our citizens on the evening of 
July 28th. 
Mrs. Charles H. Record of Turner was 
through the place canvassing for the 
Larkin Soap ManTg. Co., making 14 
who have called with the same rankest. 
Some of our cltlxens step out of the back 
door when they see any one drive to the 
house expecting a call to buy soap. 
Of late a white mildew Is fathering on 
the green leaves of peraneal plox. Have 
tried various kinds of wash but fall to 
remove the mildew. 
1 
Corn is growing finely. The 'arme™ 
now dine from bounty of the vegetable 
^Summer visitor· from the city send 
their compliment· that they shall soon 
visit their country friend· and inhale our 
pure air from the mountains. 
Weddings are very plenty ju»t now In 
this vicinity. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. Sarah Goldthwalt and daughter 
of Peabody, Maw., are boarding at Mr. 
Clayton Springs'. 
Band concert to-nlgbt at Town Hall. 
Mr. Frank Ham has been quite sick— 
Mr*John6McDonal U making a for tone 
selling blueberries. 
Raspberries are quite plenty and so 
are potato beg·. 
Apple· are scarce. 
Hay U plenty. Barn» are crowd·*. I Aiy quantity of flV*-lnrg· lit* 
FRYEBURG. 
MIm Alice Ivan·, who it training for 
a nurse In Boston, has been at home for 
a week'· vacation. 
MIm Anna Barrows came from Boston 
on Satordav, and It now snpenrltlng the 
domestic department at the Grow 
House. 
Miss Era Goodwin is in Boston thi« 
week assisting Miss Mary Barrows in 
the ofllce of the American Kitchen 
Magazine. 
Mrs. Lyman Abbott and daughter 
Beatrice, and friend, of Brooklyn, an 
already at the grove. 
The instructors In the School of Meth- 
ods are on the ground, and a number of 
teachers were In attendance on Thurs- 
day, the opening day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tarbox have 
opened their cottage and have been en- 
tertaining friend*. 
An addition has been made to the 
"Bungalow" promising larger hospitality 
on the part of its occupants—Miss Chap- 
man and Mrs. Tenney, of Hartford, 
Conn. 
Thomas Souther is at Dr. Shedd's in 
North Oinway this week. 
Mrs. Jane Frve Coolidge came back 
on Saturday from her visit to Minnesota. 
Mrs. Kllza Kussell Chips and grand- 
daughter, Miss Inez Roberta of Winne- 
bago City, came home with Mrs. Cool- 
idge. 
Mr. Kamnn Williams, late Consul 
General at Havana, has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. John C. Howe. 
The private hoarding house* are filling 
up and The Oxford expect* more guests 
In August. 
The Swedenborglan* held a very suc- 
cessful "l.awn Party" at their hall on 
Main Street on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. 
Solomon Thompson, a native of thi* 
town. di«*d at his home. IIS Arlington 
Street. Manchester. Ν. H., on Tuesdav 
afternoon, Jul ν 2*!, aired <K> years, 7 
months and *» days. He was a veteran 
of the civil war, having served In the 
New York cavalry. He leaves four sis- 
ters, Miss Mary K. Thompson, Mr*. 
Sarah A. Connor and Mrs. Margaret K. 
Walker of Manchester, and Mrs. Sbuah 
Hvland, of Ix>well, Mass. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Our second term of school commenced 
July 18th, Addle F. Flint teacher. 
Charles Aldridge of Colebrook has 
been «topping for several days at Flint's 
Hotel. 
Mr. Benson, from Mechanic Fall*, was 
In town repairing clocks, watches, etc. 
Mr. and Mrs. I>rake and Miss Drake, 
of Boaton, are spending their vacation 
at Fred Taylor's. 
Mercury In the '.KTs makes one wish 
they did not belong to the working class. 
lîov. S. S. York was in town the past 
week. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mr. F. D. Weleombe of Waliham, 
Mass.. ha* been spending two weeks at 
Dea. Dunham's, where his family are 
stopping. He returned home Saturday. 
Mr. Wei co m be brought a flag with 
him. and they had a flag raising Wed- 
nesday evening. A few of Mr. Wel- 
combe's friends were invited In, and a 
good time enjoyed with singing, 
apeeches, fireworks, and ending with 
Ice cream and cake. 
Mr. Lawrence, who has been sick *11 
winter and summer, paaaed away <|Uitc 
suddenly week before la«t. Mra. I«aw- 
rence Is to move to Mechanic Falls, her 
old home. Mr. Kimball has rented the 
place. 
Hay weather thl* week ending July 
ha* been a total failure. 
F. Κ. tiowrll and Eugene Hammond 
un· et work fur K. Churchill haying "ti 
the east side of the rond, and A. I>. 
Haselton Is cutting the gra*s on the 
we«t «Ide. 
Dr. C. I.. Buck was here on a business 
tHp Julv IL 
Farmer* In thl« section are getting 
well «long with their haying and are 
getting good crop·. 
Mr·. Nancy Noyes has returned home 
to Ablngton. Ma«a. 
Mr·. Dlantha Fuller U on the sick list. 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF OXFORD 
COUNTY W C. T. U. 
Bethel, July 2*.·. Όν. 
Tuesday morning dawned with threat- 
ening skiêa, but the clouds rolled away 
and «miling ikies greeted the White 
Klbboners of Oxford Co. who assembled 
to hold the annual convention. Garland 
Chapel with Its pleasant parlor had been 
decorated with flowers, and the faces of 
our great leaders, «orne of whotn hav* 
lieen promoted to higher service «ince 
our last meeting, looked down u|M»n us 
from out the folds of the dear old fltg. 
Owing to the llluesa of the president, 
Mrs. Minnie Kobinson of Norway, Mise 
Annie Cross, Vice-President of the 
Ktstern Division, presided. 'Hie con- 
vention opened with a devotional service 
led by the president, in which the key- 
note of the dav's meeting seemed to be 
sounded—service. 
The morning hour was then devoted 
to the routine business. After the noon- 
tide praver came adjournment. The 
Beth·»! Cnion had a very appetizing din- 
ner prepared and the hour was spent in 
testing the culinary accomplishment) of 
the Hethal ladles, and in social converse. 
The afternoon session called In more 
visitor· and after the devotional service 
led by Mrs. Andrews, the president took 
the chair and business again occupied 
the attention of the memberi. Mrs. 
Martha Chapman read a most interesting 
piper u|»on the life of Frances Wlllard. 
Rev. F. K. B.trton made pleasing and en- 
couraging remarks in which he most 
warmly commended the work of the 
W. C. T. U., and spoke In particular of 
the many ways it enters the homes 
through its silent influence by deeds of 
kindness to the needy, and the beautiful 
flowers with their little text of scripture 
attached speaking of the sympathy of 
the I'nion in the hour of bereavement, 
the kindly thought for the sick, and the 
hearty congratulations for those who re- 
joice for a little tren«ure added to their 
homes and hearts. The reports from the 
superintendents of the several depart- 
ments were read. One of the most en- 
couraging was that of Mrs. 0. M. Mason 
ou Temperance Instruction in our Public 
Schools. Mr. Geo. H. Shirley, a veteran 
in the temperance work, gave much en- 
couragement by hie words and felt sure 
that earnest, faithful eudeavors would 
be crowned with success. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : 
President-Mr*. Martha B. Chapman, Uethcl. 
Vire President at Large, Wen tern Division 
Mn. Ellen Pierce, Hiram. 
Eastern—Mine Annie Cru»·. Iletbel. 
Treasurer— Mr». Kannle Clifford, lllrain. 
Corre*|*>ndlng SocreUry-Mlss Jennie Kim 
ball, East Hiram. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. hmma W. Chandler, 
Bethel. 
The superintendents of departments 
were nearly the same as last year. 
The commltte on resolutions presented 
the following which were adopted by 
the convention : 
Whereas, We. the members of the Oxford 
Tounty Woman's Christian Temperance Γηίοη 
In convention assembled, realizing ourdepen 
pence upon God, desire to put ourselves on rec- 
ord as In harmony with and working for the 
thing* which make for righteous*»*, 
Resolved, That while sympathising with our 
noble army and navy In the grcat purpose of 
driving tyranny and oppression from the Islands 
of tbe nun, yet believing that while the swonl has 
η lain It* thousand·, strong drink has slain lu 
tens of thousands, w· renew with fresh teal our 
efforts to drive out from our land, that which baa 
destroyed more Uvea than famine, pestilence and 
the swonl. Remembering alao that Maine early 
took tbe lead by Individual effort and by the en- 
actment of a law for tbe suppression of the 
tliiuor traffic, and desiring that she shall go for- 
ward and not backward, we would earnestly 
urge our I legislature aa weU asour local officers 
to a strict enforcement of tbe Prohibitory Law 
Resolved, That we deplore the disregard of tbe 
Sabbath which has grown so alarmingly, and 
pledge ourselves to do all la.oar power toward a 
better observance of this holy day. 
Revived That as we believe in a "White Life 
for Two" we will do our utmost tor the promo- 
tion of purity to the home aad In the community. 
Resolved, That we make more earnest efforts 
to increase tbe membership of our local unions 
aad to start unions la places where tbey do not 
41 Reso^Mjd*That as It Is oar conviction that the 
liquor traffic can be eradicated only when the 
enfranchisement of woman has been secured, we 
labor for equal suffrage. 
Resolved, That we everywhere aad at all tinea 
wear the while rlbbo®. 
Resolved, That while we deplore the absence 
of oar beloved president today, we are glad to 
express In this way, oar appreciation of heref· 
forts lo the past, and hope for her a speedy 
r* h to ration to nulth 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
w i™. Ue 
!«ΜΛΙ*ΒΑβΒΓ· 
tas Ibabki. santutr, I 
Hiss Γ. M. Botutok, J Committee. 
Mis. C. 8. Littlkhall, ) 
Adjourned to meet in Hiram May, W. 
Kmma Woodbcrt Chaudlkr, 
80MÉ FIRST THINGS. I 
[Collected br MIm Mary Pleim tor Ike Pari· 
filU Acedentjr Zepkjr.J J 
The fint MUler to Pari* wm Lemuel 
Jackson, Jr., whoee graveatone It In ex- 
celleot condition to be aeea (again) In I 
the ft ret graveyard of the town on Parle 
BUI· I 
The first church bell of Oxford Conn-1 
ty, purchased by subscription, Is In the 
1 
belfry of the first Baptist Meeting House 
an Paris Hill, doing excellent service by I 
striking out the hours for the first Ox- 
ford town clock, the gift of our first man I 
of fame, Hannibal Hamlin. i 
The first settled minister of Paris was 
James Hooper, who was also our first 
tanner. 
The site first selected for the first 
school house in Paris was the spot on 
wblch Thomas Crocker built bis brick 
bonne, now the residence of Mrs. Snow. 
The first frame bouse built in Paris 11 
was the cottage of the late Madame 
Carter. j 
The first member of Congress from I 
Oxford County was Qen. Le?l Hubbard. 
The first newspaper printed in Paris, 
The Oxford Observer, was published by 
Asa Barton, who also kept, on the Hill, 
the first book store established in the 
county. I 
Phe first carriage, other than a wagon, I 
Introduced Into town was a two wheeled 
chai«« by "Soolre" Daniel Stowell. He 
was also the first officiating magistrate. I 
The first piano was introduced by 
Judge Stephen Kmerv. 
The first post office established In 
town was as Paris Hill, April 1, 1*01. 
The first postmaster was Caleb Prentiss. 
The first physician who settled In the 
town of Paris was I>r. Cyprian Stevens. 
The first lawyer settled in town was 
/tchariah Sou le. i 
The first trees that were felled in town I 
were cut by Mr. John Daniels. 
The first whit#» wnmin that rnmetol 
tbe town of Paris wm J'atlenee Willis. I 
The first white male child born in 
Paris was Joseph Daniels. j 
The first person who was killed in the 
town of Paris was Oliver Hubbard. He 
wa« killed by a falling tree. 
The flr*t village, in point of attractive- 
ness, charming scenery, and delightful 
air is Paris Hill, and the first academy I 
in point of excellence in the county so I 
far as the returns have come in, Is Paris 
ΙΠ1Ι Academy. 
YELLOW JAUNOICE CURED. j 
Suffering humanity should be supplied 
w 1th every means possible for its relief. 
It is with pleasure we publinh the fol- 
lowing : ·· I hi- ie to certify that I was I 
a terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice I 
for over six months, and was treated by 
some r.f th»· (mm j.hysicims in our city 
and ali to no avail. I)r. Hell, our drug- 
gist, recommended Kiectric Bitters; and 
after taklu* two bottles, I was entirely 
cured. I now take great pleasure In 
recommending them to an ν |>rreon suf- 
fering from this terrible malady. I am 
gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty, U*x- 
ingtou, Ky." 
Sold by P. A. Sin βτι.ι», Druggist. 
WHAT A GRAPHOPHONE DOES. 
A Graphophoue will make your home 
a happy one, fur it is always ready to 
entertain. It will reproduce the mu-dc 
of bands, orchestras and soloists. You 
can have music of any kind at any time 
and need no skilled performers, to ren- 
der It. The music is there, the record 
that will set the waves of melody in 
motion again whenever you touch'the 
button. On a '«raphophone too you can 
record your own voice or music or any 
aouod and reproduce them immediately. 
These varied and wonderful powers 
make the (jraphophone a marvellous en- 
tertainer for the home, Oraphophones 
can be bought for 910 and up. Write 
for Catalogue :«) to the Columbia Phono- 
graph Co., 143-143 Broadway. N>w York 
City. 
CAWDOR CASTLE 
How Mirhrlh, Who K»un4r«l It Uap· 
l»ru«-<l to SflffC lia Sit·. 
The lain Karl of Cawdor WAJ tho 
owner vf two charming n^idcinvs iti 
Willi·*—Stackpolo Court, Peinlin&o· 
shin-, when< ho died, and Golden 
Grove, Carmarthenshire—but the*.· 
Wens mere pleasure house* by con pari· 
m>ii with tho ancestral home of tho 
Campbells, t'awdtir castle at Nain». 
This tine north British dwelling re- 
mained almost undisturbed from the 
death of Sir Hu^h Campbell in 171 β 
f ir a ja riod of nearly 150 yearn, when 
it vu cunerieutioaaly π·μογ»«1 by it* 
late owner. Cawdor cattle itself had 
its rise in a tierce and wild ap\ arontid 
which traditions of a ha/y nature clus- 
ter. It in a legend m Nairn that tho 
murder by Macbeth was committed in 
an old chamber of the castle tower, 
and visitors wishing to condudft them- 
selves with cavity and respectful rever- 
ence an· expected to receive this story 
with an expression of solemnity not un· 
tintred with awe That the "silver 
skin" of King Duncan was with 
his ρ tide11 blood" in this |Ntrticular 
apartment is a fable that need not now 
be enlarpnl upon. 
Cawdor castle by its outward import 
is, however, strongly Mirent νυ in its 
gaunt ami minatory mussiveness of the 
tit'ree and tn.ublous timet» of the ambi- 
tions Macbeth. The Htory (foes that the 
thane who founded it was much con- 
cerned aUmt the choice of an abode 
and was wariml in a dream to place his 
worldly wealth in a coffer and to bind 
it upon the back of an ass and wher- 
ever the animal should liait to set 
atrnut bis work. The ana "came to a 
sand.still at the russethurn at the thinl 
hawthorn from the starting point" and 
lay down. Curiously enough, as if to 
confirm this tradition, to this day in 
the dungeon beneath tho tower a haw- 
thorn grows. The other two trees have 
disappeared, the last one as lately as 
I83ti. Many stirring tales are told of 
the latex history of Cawdor castle, 
which came to be left untenanted for 
loug years owing to the Campbells de- 
(•arting for Wales, whew they married 
young ladi<>s with ample fortunes.— 
St. James Gazette. 
FRENCH HUMOR. 
M. rnacliqu Strcfj and HI· OroUiqM 
EOlnr 1b the CinlnL 
It is often said that Frenchmen luck 
humor and dread ridicule, but M. Fran- 
cis. [ue Sareey has given an example of 
thut humorous good sense which defies 
mockery. At carnival time in Paris it 
is customary to exhibit ou the boule- 
vards grotesque effigies of well known 
public men. A modest stranger called 
ou M. Sareey. to tell him that his image 
was to figure in the procession. 
"Very ρ toil, " said M. Sareey. "What 
can I do for you?" 
"Well, if yon would be en kind as to 
lend us some of your veritable garments, 
they would make the likeness all the 
stronger. 
" 
"No doubt," responded tho critic 
blandly. "In that cnpboanl you will 
find several hats. " 
"Oh, the veritable hat will not do! 
Yon see, your head—I mean tho head of 
the effigy—is enormous. " 
"Très bien. Toko a coat, then." 
Dressed in the veritable coat, tho Sar- 
oey dummy was an immense success. It 
■eemed so strange to literary Paris, 
however, far a man to aid and abet the 
caricature of himself that 1L Sarcey 
has volunteered an explanation, which 
is a delicious bit of humor. "Lamar- 
tine, " he remarks, "would not have 
consented to lend his coat for such a 
purpose. He was a poet with a sensitive 
souL So was Victor Hugo. But what 
would yon? We cannot all be Lamar- 
tines and Hugo·. Why should we poor 
journalists, who have no feelings to 
speak of, deuy ourselves to the populace 
when we can contribute to their harm- 
less amusement? Besides, they may not 
always think it worth their while to 
notice us. 
"An agreeable trifler came to me the 
other day and asked my permission for 
the un of my name in a burlesque. I 
gave it cheerfully. 'This may be the 
last time,' said he. 'What do you 
mean?' I asked. 'Well, 70a ara going 
out of date, and nest jttr rem may not 
to worth a laufel' " -g — 
mm. ----- 
Special Sale 
11111 n 111111111 n 111 μ ι n m m π 11 m n ι :-h-h· 
Of very pretty figured Lawns. These are goods from which we have 
nade wrappers, and now we arc to close the lot. nj 
inch and ^o inch, 
ONLY 5c. YARD. 
Summer Corsets 
1 II I I I11 I II II 111 II I 111 I M I I I ΜΊ Ι··Ι··Ι··Η·Ψ·Η-Κ"Η-Η-Η^ 
Are in great demand, and the kind we are selling for 50 CENTS 
ire simply wonderfnl for the price. 
THOMAS SMILEY. 
NOHWAY, MAINE. 
HAYING TOOLS, 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
HAVE FULL SUPPLY. 
Scythes, warranted to ho good ones. 
Scythes, not warranted. 
SNATHS, FORKS, 
DRAG RAKES, 
HAND BAKES, 
STONES, RIFLES, &cM at 
lowest prices. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
I cent Money Orders. 
During the month of 
- AUGUST - 
We will accept the one cent Money Orders in exchange tor 
goods, allowing full value, ι cent, for each Money Order. No 
Cash will l>c given. Please bring them in when you wish for 
anything, and reckon them as so much CASH. 
Thanking you for continued patronage, I remain 
Faithfully yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Paris, Main. 
SBMI-ANNUAL· 
MARK DOWN SALE 
OF 
ODD LOTS 
IBj- 
FOOTWEAR. 
To close them out we make the following Low Prices. 
LOT 1 21β pair» L-»dl«*" llutfon and Laee Boot·. Out of it y le but nie· 
gond*. Former price 92 <jo, •J.*»'» »od 3 Hi. Vour choice for 1.9.1. 
LOT 2. ΓΛ pair* llrown Kid Lace lloot*. New good·». New style·. 
All oIzh*. K»»gular price 92 in), now I .ΛΟ. 
LOT 3. 80 pain l*adie»' Button end Lac·. Small •late· and n:»rr<>* width*, 
(hit of style but good turg tin*. Rgular price 92 00, now U!lr. 
LOT 4. 30 pairs Ladies' latent Vamp Slippers. Regular price il now 
I.OO. 
I.OT 5. ΙΐΉ» pairs Ladies' Oxford*. Lint years style*. Hegul.tr price *1 2* 
now IHr. 
I.OT 6 .'14 pair Women's Brown Slippers, narrow torn, Regular price $1 J 
now l.OO. 
ΙΛΤ 7. 1.1 pairs Men's Congress Shoes. \ trro* toe.. H auler prie»· 92 
now 1.90. 
IX>T S. 20 pairs Women's Black Southern Tic*. Narrow toes, la-t \ear 
■ 
•tyle. Regular price $2.00, now $1.50. 
LOT 9. 20 pairs Woman's Beaded Opera Slippers. Regular price «I J 
now l.OO. 
LOT 10. 20 pairs Woraen'i Brown Cloth Top Oxford- I.ast vear* style. 
< 
width. Regular price 91 -V>, now l.OO. 
I OT 11. 2-1 pairs Women's Slippers. Black and brown. Regular price »! 
uow 79c. 
LOT 12. 11 pairs Women's Button *nd I.ace Bool*. Needle toe#, ;< 1-2 and 
C width. Regular price $2.00, now l.OO. 
LOT 13. Small lot of Linen and Kid Oxfords. 2 1-2, 3. 3 1-2 and I. I!egui >' 
price 91.25, now SOr. 
The above goods arc exactly as represented. All our regular li:.i 
are complété, and prices low, as usual. 
When desiring the above mentioned goods, please call for advertise 
lots. 
Yours respectfully 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
THERE ARE 
Watchmakers ;ïi! Watchmakers 
Some arc good some are bad and some are decidedly indiHerent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a poor, cheap watch- 
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING, <>■ 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear? 
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price and pro- 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money? Such a place is : 
Vivian W. Hills, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. {ψ And the only Practical 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County ! 
NORWAY, 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on Cameras. 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• · · 
• · · « · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Cam Mitifrnd Duforth St·., HMWAT, MAINE, 
The W.ïfovd Democrat 
ΝΟΓΤΙΙ PARIS. 
OKA»» TKIMB RAILWAY. 
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Thuv 
Κ ΐ .χ »r i- And *if*' Tbur»- 
:■'» trip to Old Orchard 
\ ι, f Beriin. Ν· 11., * 
; : :ia. Mise Blanch*· I*an 
h «α» of the Buruham Λ 
[iiiianv, ^as in town 
la*t 
M Vt wfll, of l'»ri* lllll, wi< 
» _· 
in thi< vili iifv a fern 
i»\ .·· 
M M I.. W .lack *nd dauchtfr 
f u '.f τ )* were guest· at Ν. Π- 
Ι» -· »>· ·.*«·»'£. 
\ ·? th»* cirro« h«« come une 
4· 
ί.«·ν will be performing 
ί i:ic feat*. It's »« coo- 
-· -* « *nd l.«*e I»unh«œ 
•. r< off of their viue» 
; y. % week. 
ii Λ and 
< harlie Stuart 
M -«hill IN»nd Thursday 
w f. : -τ t >f pickerel. 
clerk *t "The lîaleiiçh** 
1' Γ i« in town vUltius 
M -» M \ Bolster. 
I> F. Rowker and wife of 
1 )i hn>rh«T. « htrle# W. 
\i't (lav· U·»! week. 
\\ k. went to Ni>rth .Iav 
·' Αΐ·»Ιί to look * ft er an In- 
f ·γ 1 ituH^e done by light- 
i. r«r popular merehast. 
V I'ord-i in Byron thi« w»«ek 
*> i tr;p. with a party 
'· \ war. 
.·· a bn>ught a Boston bull 
·?.· Big» low keonels, Κοχ- 
V1 1: be h i"» refu-etl an "offer" 
r». It's a « ilk y une. 
: r -ipendirg his vu·*· 
>»· d !*<»rtlHnil. W>n- 
« »'-'klnif at J. F. I'lum- 
.· M- E?'*er*« ab«er>oe. 
lord and wife, of Bev- 
M m Blake's a few 
•'k. ch1!«·»! here bv the death 
■i T-iu-law, Mr. Κ Ijfer- 
K :nNa!l K« !i· f Corp· tmet- 
\ ev»·· irg. Aiijf. trh Ail of 
«re r« .m -ted to be present, 
ve to th»· reunion of the 
:hi« place U to come 
π » tir* 
Mr« Κ ·» M tu*h*«a will re- 
»· } th»> middle of next 
\ >u· 1 »v *er\ice* will be re- 
*1 * onf relational church 
« pr» ach morning and 
>1 Hiuchtnn writer that h·· 
^ » \· ry delightful vacation and 
•1 « week very much bene- 
*he r» <t. 
f the circus reialU the 
f ^nu'b }'■»»■»» hov who, on 
.-ι >n. ^eing s*>mewhat *hort 
*ract»*d to lug water for the 
rev>ri\e therefor a ticket of 
\* >-r lugging thirty pails 
•χ ·! ι;· making anv p^rteptl- 
«D the elephant'» thirst, be 
• Ml»» VU^U»1» \u — 
·.. » \ ic.iT i'»n trip to Koi· 
m»"»k Fred think* with an 
vercoat. « ηρβ. «·ν»τ.»Ι 
>on cat and » hull pup 
»utih four change* of 
>k ut 'jualirted to £n on to 
α 'ι t tnenagarie when he 
■ .th ISris. 
j· of ll«t»run brought th»· 
*·.\ ] i-jff npp1r< »pd * well 
f io»»«'Ui growing on th»* 
h.t *.»» picked froiu hi# 
*··». |"hi< is The third mi* 
»· hi» f»r«*n brought to our 
l· two or three wrek·». 
hi»«ionii pmpotr to iUt 
» »».··. as moM{altoH did laet. 
»: piicful to relate. but 
'I. >: *hr- judge'·* "old mare i* 
\fi»-r -dipping h«*r bridle 
£ ÎI»- \* joWU at Marshal 
t th· tu in no end of ex- 
*iu»f as to how th^v got 
*· on another ti'hirif 
k of Pari* Mill last we«*k 
gain. Thi« tin»*· they 
! lithoritv that Jadge, Jr 
-v f*r *« 1'nrln Hill. It*» 
τ hut the judge's mare If in 
hi. ihood. 
"hi*. Harold Brigga and 
4Μη*ι»γ of *v>uth Paris and 
( IwtttoQ «fut on a tenting 
"Mtigepoto îast wrek. 
ik'» --broke camp" The second 
.»· th»-v had two dinners 
him It:* too much wafer. 
'·* r,.-» ,.-r catue out Friday be- 
run low" and th*· part ν 
1 by Archie Parlln and 
t-r I'h·· bor« admit that 
mm h i|»>ep the first 
( ,ir *s< fu!l of boots" and 
had to station guards with 
*· « τ Th· in selves agtinst some 
> *he species of which i< 
me declaring that 'twas 
atid others that it was 
-*1 services of the late con- 
S bfaprlj were largely 
< > Id F»'llow·». hnlght* of 
th·· Brotherhood of KaH- 
v tor», of which societies he 
* r. Th*· fl >ral tributes were 
»l'»-ci.tlly a urge wheel pre- 
thf railway conductors 
·»»· who came from out of 
» '· : I th»· funeral were l>. F. 
< I wif»\ Geo. I.. Barbour and 
i'-irt jtiid wife, L. M Hasel- 
• ft- H-tiry C. True and wife. 
I wift». M. L. .Itckman 
Η Κ. WfL Chas. CL Berry. 
"»"»·>'· η. J. S. Svs.aght, J. C. 
"Λ ,'i I» Jewell. I» Pratt and J, 
i -f Portland; G. S. Inger- 
'■ C. W Kos# aud wife, P. king 
< ·■>·. < £. Howe. T. A. Hanson, 
Λ Burbunk, p. W. \oyes and C. Η 
? (. -htm, X. H.; H Davii 
ί Λ ) »·..;(>η S < ahill Ol 
Ι''-Ut »* :. k. The Grand Trunk Railway 
Ma n·· t entrai, the Portland Λ Koch 
I th·· ( oncord λ Montreal wen 
t' d. The railroad people wen 
'titud bv landlord Wru. M. Shaw 
Qrawl Trunk engineer, at thi 
H lise and Mr. Shaw has iinc< 
! i nice letter from SecreUrj 
»f the order of Railway Co» 
uuctor*, extending the r*w,fct of th 
-nier for kindncM thowa thMk 
X. D. Boîtier Is taking » two w«eka 
vacation from beslnesa. 
Mr. and Mr*. K. F. Ston* rotirned fron 
their Portland visit Inst Frl I iy. 
lien. A. S. Twitchell of dirham, Ν 
H., «u In town last Tuesday. 
The i'ountv Commissioner* hiw ι 
meeting at the court house A of. Wh. 
W. B. Stuart and family ha*· move* 
int(t their new house on Western Avenue 
Mr*. Chandler Garland, who has beei 
•juite sick for several days Is very muct 
Improved. 
Ilw venires for the grand and trav 
erse jurvmen for the October term of tin 
court « ill be Issued Aug. 2nd. 
Miss l.ertrude Jones, of Jamaica Plain 
Mass., is visiting her aunt*, Mrs. J. S. 
Wright and Mrs. Clara Howard. 
The court house grounds are looking 
finely since the rains, liegister Pari 
is justly pn>ud of their appearance. 
off the earth" is the latest 
*hruh that has made its appearance in 
that much abused plot in Market Siuare 
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley spent Sun- 
day at the Auburn Hatchery with Mr 
Stanley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Stanley. 
Lynne Adam*. of Wilton, who has been 
visiting at K. A. Thaver's, returned to 
Wilton with Mr. Thayer Wednesday 
morning. 
Mi** Uu>« Norris gave a birthday 
l*rty at the Andrews Uouse last week, 
serving ice cream and cake to a uumber 
of her friends. 
M. K. Bolster and wife of Portland, 
who are sending their vacation at the 
Oxford Spring llous*, were at South 
Parle Wednesday. 
» >ur Register of l>eeds is fast blossom- 
ing out a» a star musician. His asso- 
ciates at the court house say that he 
«ill be singing in a church choir next 
year. 
Prof. < A. Record of this place, who 
has l**en principal of IHxfield Academy 
for the past two years has accepted a 
lucrative position in a school in Scltuate, 
Mass. 
Klliott Record and Ned I.unt were dis- 
pensing groceries at W. I·, t lark β store 
last week while the proprietor and hi# 
famllv were at Old Orchard on a vaca- 
tion trip. 
Mrs. J. S. l>*akeol Sew York is tlx- 
ing up the old homestead in the Whltte- 
more neighborh«H»d. The house will be 
entirely remodeled. S. P. Msxim is d»v 
inn the work. 
George I-ewls and wife who have been 
visiting at James Curtis ·, on I leasant 
street. returned to their home in Bethel. 
Vt.. Thursday. Mrs. Lewis is a daugh- 
| ter of Mr. Curtis. 
I<evi Frost, having aerved hi« sentence 
in the Auhurn work jail for breaking 
and entering the liquor agency at Bethel 
and larcenv, returned to his home in 
Norway. Thursday. 
K. Fletcher with his wife and son 
are visiting hi* parent·. Mr. and Mrs 
Kugene Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher ha· heen 
teaching in Foxcroft but ha« resigned 
his j»osition there to accept a l»etter oue 
in Oxford. M *ss. 
The Methodist Sundav School will 
hold their annual picnic at Gibson's 
Grove on Tuesday, Au* -J. Will leave 
South Paris on the S:4."» car. All are] 
invited to attend this picnic, and thus 
enjoy a day's outing. 
It i* said on good authority that the j 
j>a**enger traffic on the Norway branch 
doe* not pav for the running of thej 
train*. It makes a big difference since 
the electric road wa* built. Hie (trand 
Trunk Company, however is in for it for 
about 75 year·. 
There are eight persons now in jsll. 
Mu*rt Fogg, wh« is *erving a sentence | 
imposed by the Norway Municipal Court 
for illegal transportation of l'quors will 
go out earl ν next month. The most of 
the others will stav till the October 
term of the court and perhaps longer. 
Charles \. Grav «tarted on his vaca- 
tion trip U*t Tuesday morning intend- 
ing to take two dava for the bicycle 
ioarnev His courage and push seem to 
h tve been better than he anticipated for 
he made th· journey from South 1 *ris 
to Newport, a distance of about one | 
hundred mile*, in one day. 
The Democrat had a pleasant call Fri- 
day frotu l>r. Frederick P. Hammond of 
Ne» VorkCitv. I>r. Hammond is a son 
of Hon. Geoeg* F Hammond of 1 «η* 
Hill and '* visitiug Pari* for the first 
time for eight vears. The doctor i« a 
graduate of the Oxford |»emocrat offlc*. 
having served his apprenticeship before 
entering the medical profession He 
now enjoys a lucrative practice in the 
metropolis. 
Mr* J K. Bennett, a ho has recently 
«old out her millinery and fancy goods 
business here, goes to Buck field for a j 
time to reside on the farm with h« r 
mother. Mrs. Bennett * health has be- 
come *ome»hat impaired and she hopes 
hv rest to regain it. Mrs. Bennett has 
been in business in South Pans for»JVer 
♦went ν vears iuring «hich time she has 
intde a great m*ny Wends here- 
ion. tieorge. goes to Buckfleld with her. 
The program of the missionary rneet- 
iog at the Biptist church next Sunday 
evening will bi· taken by the members 
of the ^ ouug I.idie*' Mission Bind. It 
will consist of an exerone entitled "A 
I'arli »ni»-rit of Religions." Hie aim is 
I to show the social and moral condition 
<>f w.iaisn under various religions of the 
world Young ladies io appropriate 
costumes will represent the wom»O of 
J various nations and their condition 
a* 
affected by their religious belief* and 
| customs. 
Mi·»* I.ibbv. the Xorwav artist. has 
had on exhibition in the «how window» I 
of the Sturtevsnt drug store some sam- 
pler of her photographic work that are 
worthy of much praise. The large 
pU-'ure of Su|>erint«ndent Morton of the 
Paris M » η u fact u ring Company is a per- 
fect likeness. MU* Llbby U a progress- 
ive artist, keenly io love with her work, 
and constantly improving upon the f 
oider methods as well as branching out 
l'onsiderabiv in the experimental Held. 
At her studio in Norway are samples of 
her work in flash-light photography with 
the use of electric fans and other 
mechanical appliance* that are wonder- 
fully perfect in artistic effect. Her ta»te 
in posing and arrangement of surround- 
ing* also demonstrates the characteris- 
1 tk-s of the true artist. 
Supt. W. L Gray of the Pari* school· 
was at Bridgtoo several dive last week, 
returning Friday. The 6ridgton oor- 
respondent of the Argue says: Bridg- 
too is fast receiving numerous guests 
• irhin her gates. The village is full of 
strange face* of those who have 
return- 
ed to pay their respects to old Bridg- 
:on friends. But of all arrivals certain 
it is that none are receiving a more 
; cordial welcome thao Walter L. Gray, 
who came to towo upon his wheel Tues- 
day morning to pas* a few days with his 
friend. Kdwio P. Hamblen, «ho is iu 
camp on the shore of Highland J-ake. 
Io the history of the twenty-live years 
: of its existence it is safe to say there 
w*· never so popular a teacher of the 
B. li S.. as Principal Gray. And the 
serious part of it is that the resignation 
which he tendered was "positive." Mr. 
Gray is reading law preparatory 
to ad- 
mission to the bar. 
Sig. Sautelle's circus entertained the 
populace Saturday afternoon 
and even- 
( iog. and notwithstanding 
the intense 
1 
heat, the day being the hottest of the 
; p:e#eut summer, hundreds 
attended the 
j performaoce. Mr. 
Sautelle is to be eon- 
1 
gratulmted upon having a clean, 
tirst- 
cla*s. one-ring circus—one of the kind 
I » h*Te νοα dont have to look at so many 
things at one time that you don't 
half 
see anything. It's the old-fashioned, 
οικ-ring. overland circus of our youth, 
a f»»hion that never should have been 
supplanted by the modern colossal 
rail- 
road sff»ir. About one hundred and 
lift ν horses and pooies are employed 
v« 1th Sa» telle'* circus, and their excel· 
l»-nt condition and good looks were a 
nutter of general comment during the 
sireet parade. The large troop of hand- 
si m pooies was especially attractive. 
The riding and acrobatic work was first- 
class In every particular, and the peopk 
connected with the show left a favorable 
impression for their quiet and orderly 
Mart· Willi* of Auburn hu beei 
a «neat of Ml«s Annie StinchJIeld Um 
( past week. 
Sumner Κ Tucker vu np 8 iturdai 
from Peek » Island where he is apendinji 
th< summer. 
8. C. Ordway and wife and Dr. C. L 
Bock and famlly spent Sunday at Poland 
Camp Qround. 
I Misa Hannah Buck of Wellealey, 
"a" »· "topping at Franklin Maxlm'i 
tor a few weeks. 
> Mrs. Luther Bradford of Woodford'· 
U visiting at Hon. Jamea 8. Wright's. 
Mr. Bradford was here over Sunday. 
There will be no services at the Meth- 
odist church next Sunday morning. The 
prayer meeting will be held In the even- 
ing at 7 :.«) as usual. 
Dr. 1. I.. Buck's office will be closed 
one week commencing Thursday of this 
week. Dr. Buck goes on a trip through 
Andover, Newry and Upton. 
Miss Mertie M-ixim gave a lawn party 
Friday evening to flfteen young ladies, 
ner farmer school ma t-*s. Ice cream «ni 
cake were serv.-d, and refreshing mental 
entertainment was also provided. 
ELM HILL. 
K. A. Dudley and A. F. Hollis are at 
W oodstnck haying. 
Nellie Durgln and IJaxle DeCoster 
have each a new Warwick bicycle. 
FreHand Swan has recently had a nice 
cow die. Also two Ismbs were found 
dead in the pasture, one apparently 
killed by dogs, the other had been shot. 
A few weeks ago I watched a cater- 
pillar spin its cocoon on the screen door. I plutîd it in a covered gU** j*r expect- 
log It would develop into some kind of 
a miller. In two weeks I looked at the 
jar and was surprised to see, instead of 
a miller, what appeared to be a lively 
mud wasp, which I believe to be an 
ichneumon fly. My curlosty being ex- 
cited, I examined the cocoon and found 
the caterpillar had died just after entering 
the chrysalis state. 1 then examined 
many other cocoons with like result. In 
mauy I found a white maggot, which I 
suppose destroys the caterpillar and then 
change* to the fly. With so many cater- 
pillar# destroyed this year, it seems as if 
we should not have many next year. We 
have fouud only two bunches of egg? on 
our trees. In place of hundreds at this 
time last year. 
THE CARROLL CONCERT. 
Til Κ MirsiCAL KVKXT OF THE SEASON 
IS AS I N'Vl ALIHKD SfCCESS. 
A most decided success in every point 
of view was scored at the Norway Opera 
House last Thursday evening on the oc- 
casion of the concert, complimentary to 
the Kev. Marcus II. Carroll. 
The entire program, which of itself 
w*s of a high musical order, was almost 
faultlessly rendered, several num>»ers 
receiving rousing encores. 
The overture, -poet and Peasant," t>v 
the local orchestra was perhaps the most 
artistic performance of the evening, the 
delicate shading of the instruments be- 
ing a very agreeable surprise to the au- 
dience. 
Mr. l «rroll's "Dance of the Gnomes" 
was another line orchestral number, re- 
ceiving an enthusiastic recall. 
As an additional number, Miss Flora ! 
Belle Nichols, of Haverhill, Mass., gave 
aa a violin solo. "Souvenir de Haydn" 
by I^eouard. This difficult morceau was 
so well executed that Miss Nichols re- 
ceived a very hearty recall and ber en- 
core was as pleasing as ber first number, j 
Master Bryce Hay den, the boy violin- 
ist, played remarkably well for a little j 
ten-year-old. He too was recalled. 
Among the numbers particularly de- j 
serving mention was the miserere scene ; 
from Verdi's "II Trovatore" which fairly I 
took the bouse by storm. Tbe difficult 
soprano solo was given by Mrs. Kimball 
* ith a great deal of feeling. Mr. George 
Horne took the other solo in this num- 
ber and aUo that in Gounod's "Sanctus" ! 
in both of which his clear, pure tenor 
* as heard to good advantage, tbe high ! 
A's in the ".Sanctus" being taken with 
perfect intonation. 
Tbe Norway and South Paris choruses 
s.«ng well and the combined · fleet of the 
1 
choruses with soloists and orchestra was 
grand. 
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs presided at the 
pisuo, giving strong support to bo:h 
chorus and orchestra. No concert pro- 
gramme in our vlcluity would be com- 
plete without her. 
The entire second part of the pro- 
gramme was taken up with war-songs, 
in which the voices of the children inidc I 
a splendid effect. Mn». Krneley sang thf 
solo in "lied, W hlte hu t Blue" very | 
sweetly. In this number the flgure of ; 
Columbia presented so pretty a picture 
that loud applause greeted her appe.tr- j 
ance, as also the entrance of tbe fltgs of 
each of the other uatiuns. Mr. George j 
Brigg. took the solo in "The Marseilles 
Hymn" with spirit and that in "Tenting 
Γο-night" with much pathos. There I 
were many moist eyes in the audience 
during the rendition of the Utter num- 
I'he tableaux accompanying the war 
«oogs were well arranged by Miss II attic 
Cragin. 
Summarily speaking, the concert wa« 
a routing success, both from a musical 
standpoint and in a financial way, the 
large auditorium of the house being 
nearly filled to the doors. Vet it should 
not be forgotten that the musical suc- 
cess of the whole performance was iu a 
very large measure due to Mr. Carroll, 
who as conductor added inspiration to 
both chorus and orchestra, without 
which such delicate shading on the part 
of the orchestra, and excellent work 
from the chorus would have been im- 
(KMslble. Mr. Carroll had arranged all 
the orchestra parts for the concerted 
works, his instrumentation of the 
"Sauctus" being simply grand. Mr. 
Carroll, during his two years' stay 
among us has worked untiringly with 
our musical people, and he has not only 
succeeded in creating a desire for a higher 
grade of music, but has also awakened a 
more intelligent conception of music in 
a general seuse on the part of those who 
have heeded bis instructions, and it is 
with exceeding regret that we learn of 
his call to labor in another town. 
Watenrille Mail: The Mail had oc- 
casion last fall to remark upon the fact 
that the old-fashioned State fair 
seemed to have had its day and in place 
of it had come the all-round "show,** 
embracing scores of attractions that 
have a greater drawing power than fat 
cattle or big pumpkins or agricultural 
[ Implement*. The Bangor fair people 
were the first todisi-over that the crowds 
did not want agricultural fairs at Ban- 
gor. but a circus, and they at ouce 
profited by their discovery. There were 
immense crowd· at the Bangor fair, last 
fall, but there was hardly anything on 
the grounds to indicate that the oc- 
ctalon was an agricultural fair. Now it 
appears that the officials of the Maine 
State fair have waked up to the fact that 
Bangor was wise in her treatment of the 
situation last fall and at Lewieton this 
vear there will be the same sort of sen- 
sational attractions that made the Ban- 
gor fair so successful last year. What 
the effect of this tendency to make ofl 
these annual events a source of amuse- 
ment only remtins to be wen. It is 
probable that sooner or later a reaction 
will tend to restore in a measure the in- 
fluence of the old-time agricultural part 
of the exhibition, but this is by no means 
certain. It i· possible that the average 
farmer prefers to extend his knowledge 
of agricultural matters than giving his 
attention to them st the time of the fairs 
and would rather give himself up to be 
entertained by the novelties presented. 
We shall see. 
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN. 
Another great discovery has been 
made, and that too, by a lady in this 
country. "Disease fastened its clutches 
upen hier and (or seven years ahe with- 
stood iu severest test·, hot her vital 
organ· were undermined and death 
seemed imminent. For three month· 
•he coughed incessantly, and could not 
sleep. She finally discovered a way to 
recovery by purchasing of as a bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, and was so much relieved on tak- 
ing first dose that she slept all night ; 
and with two bottles has been absolutely 
cared. Her name Is Mrs. Lather Lutz. 
Thus write· W. C. Hsmnick à Go., of 
Shelby, N. C. Trial bottle· free at 
SharUefTs Pharmacv. Refular sise 50 
eenU and 91.00. Κ ter y bottle foaraa- 
WEST PARIS' NEW INDUSTRY. 
I CHEMIST MOORE AND WHAT HR HAS IM 
VRNTRD.—THE COMPANY ORGANISEE 
TO MANUFACTURE SODIUM BY Till 
MOORE PROCESS. 
n°n. S. Wright vu at Weil 
Paris last Tuesday tod organized a cor- 
poration under the name of the Moort 
Process (Company. The officers are a« 
follow* : 
^tv.-U.,K>n· £re^deB> ·".! (literal Mgr !ΐ„5. Ι1ΐβ"'·ΟΒ. Ctert .ml Treaaanr. Hu*b *· Moon·, Chmntol. 
The director· are Geo. W. Kidlon, 
ïïar *" Jl' Ι>βη°1·οη, Hugh Kelsea Moore, Edward A. Allen and Arthur K. 
slotn. The capital stock of the com- 
P*ay is WOO,000. The purpose of the 
Moore Process Company U to enrage In 
the manufacture of sodium and 
other substances In which metallic 
•odium is used and a general electro- 
chemical business. This company will 
manufacture metallic sodium under a 
new and Improved proceed, the loventlon 
of It» chemist, Mr. Moor··. 
Becoming Interested in the new In- 
dustry In our own town, the Democrat 
sought au interview with chemist Hugh 
Kelsea Moore and General Manager Geo 
W. Kidlon of the Moore Process Com- 
pany. Mr. Moore is a young man of in- 
tellectual traita and a fondness for scien- 
tific Investigation. Following the nat- 
ural bent of bis characteristics, he took 
a course at the Institute of Technology 
in Boston and is a graduate of that in- 
stitution. 
"It has long been known," says Mr. 
Moore, "that sodium existed in large 
quantities in common salt, but the proc 
I esses of extracting it have been slow 
and expensive, so that, while the supply 
h*· never been equal to tbe demand. It 
has constantly Increased until over a 
million pounds were manufactured last 
year—mostly in England, and the price 
owing to the expensive methods of ex- 
traction, has been necessarily kept up to 
about a dollar a pound." 
Now, Mr. Moore set to work more 
than a year ago with a series of experi- 
ments to obtain a new and cheaper proc- 
ess for the extraction of sodium. He 
has labored with r.«al of the true spirit 
of invention—he has pondered night and 
day upon the problem and at last his ef- 
forts bave been crowned with success 
and the outcome Is the organizttlon of 
tbe Moore Process Company as above. 
"... *l trt'the αβΜ ot metallic sodi- 
um!'" the Democrat asked inventor 
Moore. -There are very many" was his 
reply. "It is used largely In mining and 
labratory work," and then he went Into 
an exhaustive series of explanations and 
examples showing the large number of 
uses to which this metal—for it is a 
metal can be used,—including the ex- 
traction of gold from ore, sodium amal- 
gamation, sodium precipitation, sodium 
peroxide, sodium flash-light, caustic 
soda, bleaching powder, etc.. etc.. all of 
which require some knowledge of chem- 
istry to understand. 
"We extracted metallic sodium in I*w- 
Uton as long ago as last August," says 
manager Kidlon. Then It was In the 
course of some experiments and the 
problem has since been to obtain it in 
commercial quantities. Λ small shantv 
somewhat resembling an Italian shantv 
was erected at West Paris and there 
inventor Moore has labored tirelessly 
upon the great problem. He has con- 
structed special machinery for the pur- 
pose and has spent a whole year—often 
burning the midnight oil in search of the 
process he has at last discovered. Elec- 
tricity, that's the magic word! He has 
found a process of extracting sodium by 
that mysterious and potent power. He 
has constructed a small dvnamn that has 
accomplished the wonderful result. The 
Moore Process Company have now under 
construction, upon plans made by its 
chemist and mechanical expert, a very 
large dynamo for the especial purposes 
of the business of the company, which 
includes the manufacture of sodium, 
pot esiiiiu, magnesium, sodium peroxide 
aud bleaching powder. By Mr. Moore's 
procès« these articles will be produced 
at a ridiculously low price, so low in 
fact that the company do not wish to 
quote It to the public at present. 
The company Is capitalized at $200,- 
0"">. and their stock certificates are now 
in pre*· at the Democrat office; with 
men like County Commissioner Kidlon 
and H. P. D-nnUon at the business end 
of It and chemist Hugh Kelsea Moore to I 
look after the mechanical and chemical 
details it's safe guessing that it will pay 
dividend* and reduce the price of an Im- 
portant and useful chemical. Here's! 
wishing unlimited success to the Moore, 
Process Company. 
Mr. Moore sent a «ample of his sodium 
to the Insiiiute of Technology where If I 
was assayed and found to he W S4 100 
chemically pure, the purest ever pro- 
duced. and on account of this invention 
Mr. Moore has been made a member of 
the American Society of Chemists and is 
the youngest msii in that society. 
MAINE'S REFEREE DISTRICTS. 
OXFORD COt'NTY DIVIDED INTO TWO 
DISTRICTS— HON. GEO. A WILSON AND 
UON. GKORE D. IM9KEE APPOINTED 
REFEREES. 
In th» I nited Stit»*s district court last 
wi^k Judge Webb made an important 
order, creating under the new bank- 
ruptcy law the referee district* for the 
state of Maine. With two exception*, 
each of the counties is made a referee 
district, the exceptions being Oxford and 
York counties. each of which la divided 
into two districts. 
Th·· order is as follows : Pursuant to 
authority conferred on this court by "an 
act to establish a uniform system of 
bankruptcy throughout the United 
States," approved July 1, 18ÎW, districts 
fur refertee in bankruptcy within the 
district of Maine, are designated and 
defined to continue until modified by 
further order as follows: 
The western district of Oxford County 
comprises the following towns: Upton, 
Grafton. Riley, Xewry, Bethel. H-tnover, 
Woodstock. Gllead, Mason, Albany. 
Greenwood, Stow, Stoneham, Lovell, 
Waterfnrd, Norway, Paris, Sweden, Ox- 
ford, Hebron, Frveburg, Oenmark, 
Brownfield, Porter, Hiram and Fryeburg 
Academy Grant and Batchelder's Grant. 
The eastern district of Oxford County 
comprises : Kumford, Buckdeld, Sumner, 
Hartford, Canton, Peru. Dixfleld, 
Mexico, Andover, Bvron, Koxbury, 
Franklin and Milton Plantations. 
Judge Webb has appointed Hon. Geo. 
A. Wilson of South Paris as referee for 
the western district and Hod. George D. 
Bisbee of Kumford Falls as referee for 
the eastern district of Oxford County. 
The following circular letter has beeu 
received by Mr. Davis, the clerk of the 
United States district court : 
Sir—Section 30 of the U. S. bank- 
ruptcy law of 1896, copy of which is sent 
you herewith, provides that all necessary 
rules, forms and orders as to procedure 
and for carrying this act Into force and 
effect shall be prescribed, and may be 
amended from time to time, by the su- 
preme court of the United States." The 
court had adjourned for the term at the 
time of the passage of this act and will 
not be in session again until the tenth 
day of October next, and, consequeotly, 
no action can be taken by the court, 
under the above quoted section, before 
that date. Please notify the bar of 
your court of this fact. 
Very respectfully, 
James Η. Mckexney. 
Clerk Supreme Court, IT. S. 
LETTER TO MR. GEO. JONES, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Dear Sib The kind of paint the rail- 
roads use is a sale kind for you to use, 
as they buy from chemical teats and 
practical experience—not from theory. 
They keep a record of each car and 
station painted, and can tell to a day 
just how long the paint has worn. Years 
of experience have proved our Paint to 
be the moat durable made ; that's why so 
many railroads use it. The 64 mile· of 
the elevated railroads of New York and 
Brooklyn have been painted with our 
paint for 18 ye«rs. This U merely one 
instance. Yours truly, 
F. W. Dkvoe A Co. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beat Salve in the world for Cut·, 
Bruise·, Sorea, Ulcer·, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sore·, Tetter, Chapped Hand·, 
Chilblain·, Corn·, and all Skin Erup- 
tion·, and positively cure· Pile· or bo 
pay required. It la guaranteed to five 
perfect satisfaction or aoney refunded. 
Price S6 oente per box. For sale at 
Startled Pfcamaey. 
NOBWAY. 
emmena. 
UnlremaMtf Church, Rev. Caroline I. AagelL 
Pittor. Praaching aervlo* oa Sunday, «t 10» 
Α. M.: Sabbath School, 11:45 A. ■ ; Y. P. C. U. 
meeting. 7 Λ0 r. M. _ _ 
Second Congregational Church, Iter. B. S. 
Hideout, Paator. Preaching service Sunday, 
10 JO A. au; Sabbath School, I1:4S A. ■·; Social 
Meeting. 7 Λ r. regular weekly Prayer Meet- 
tag, Wednesday erulai; Youag People'· 
^SHhodh*cSuîehÛSr. W. B. Eki ridge, PMtor 
Preaching aeirtoe, 1040 a. Sabbath School, 
IS SO M.; SoclalEvenlng Meeting, 7.-00 r. 
prayer nmtlag, Tue»lay evening; elaee meet- 
Im, Pridav evening. _ 
BaptlM Church II. A. Roberta Partor. 
(KeMence Part· Bill.) Preachlag «ervice, 9 «ι 
p. M ; Sabbath School, IflOr.a. Prayer Meeting, 
Saturday e renin*. 
«TATKD κκιπκοι. 
P.* A. M .—Union R. A.C, No. *. aeeemlile· 
Wedne»lay Evening, on or before full «noon, at 
Maaoulc flail. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. in, in Mwonlc Hall, Monday Even- 
lng on or before full moon. Oxford Council, B. 
AS. M-, Frh'ay evening. on or after fuU boob. 
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·' 
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. WIMey Encamp- 
ment, No. 21, meet· In (Kid Fellow·' Hall, aeooad 
and fourth Friday Kvonlng· of each month. Ml. 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. Sri, meet* on Ant and 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
every Thuraday Evening, u. R·, A. O. Noye* 
Ittvixlon, No. 13, mceU third Friday of each 
month. 
P. of II.—Norway Orange meet· aecond and 
fourth Saturday· or each month at Orange Hall. 
O. A. R.—Harry Runt Poet, No. M, meeto In 
New O. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of 
each month. 
W. R. C.—Meeta In New U. A. R. Ilall, Mon- 
day evening. 
N. R. O. P.—Lakenlde Ixxlce, No. 177, meet· in 
New O. A. R. Hall, on the Brat and third Wed 
ne» la y evening· of each month. 
Constable Shackley report* le»· than 
οοβ-half the number of tramp* enter- 
tained by the town to Auguat first, than 
were fed and paid for last year for the 
aame length of time. 
V. M. Whitman and A. A. French are 
enjoying life at Sunaet Cottage by the 
lake. They aav life la a success. 
Mra. Alma Harden and children have 
returned from their vacation to their 
room· in the Horne Block. 
John Callahan and party of I.ynn are 
•topping at hie cottage for a few week· 
outing. The Callahan Cottage ia one of 
beat on the lake ahore. 
The depot la now supplied with city 
water. Quite an improvement. Now 
why not have a watering trough some- 
where in the village corporation. The 
corporation pay about $2 000 for water 
for Are purposes annually, and In ad- 
dition a certain autn la paid for water to 
•prinkle the streeta. There M quite a 
demand for a public watering place. 
Conatable Raaaett took John Bumpus 
into cuatody Tueaday night for drunken- 
neaa, and disorderly conduct. Bumpua 
enjoyed the night In the lock up and in 
the morning pleaded guilty In the Muni- 
cipal Court, to the charge and waa 
sentenced to thirty daya In Pari· jail and 
to pay the coat of court, l'pou pay- 
ment of coat a the Jill aentence waa aua- 
pended during good behavior. 
Κ. Ε Flood of Berlin, Ν. II-, formerly 
of the Arm of Smith A Flood, vlalted 
friend· In town this week. He waa on 
hi· way to Boaton where he will pur- 
chaRe boot a and ahoea for hli atore In 
Berlin. 
The Carroll benefit concert Thuraday 
evening waa a great aucceaa. The 
Opera llouae waa crowded to overflow- 
ing. The citlr.en* of N'orwav »nd Parla 
appreciate good mualc. All lovera of 
muaic realize how much Mr. Carroll haa 
done. 
Mlaa Harriet Grant ia apending her 
vacation at her home in thla village. 
She will return to Colebrook In a few 
weeka. 
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Devine are atop- 
ping at Old Orchard for a ahort time. 
Mra. Carrie Jordan haa moved to E- 
F. Smlth'a houae on Bridge Street, from 
the W. C. I^eavltt Block. 
Rev. C. E. Angell will enjoy her va- 
cation or the greater part of It In Nor- 
wav thla year. 
Mr. and Mra. Alvah Coolldge of t'pton 
were at H F. Rlchardaon's, Saturday. 
Mr. Coolldge la known aa one of the beat 
guldea In the lake country. 
Mlaa Jeaaie Warren, head book-keeper 
at the ahoe factory, haa returned from 
her vialt In Chicago. 
Ει-conductor David Pratt, for many 
years on the Grand Trunk, made hla 
brother Dea. Pratt a vlalt on Tueaday. 
The funeral of William Foaatook place 
at hie late re«ldence. Fair Street, Tues- 
day. Rev. Β 8. Rldkout officiated. Mr. 
Foaa died at hla home Saturday morn- 
ing at the age of alxty-alx yeara. lie 
haa lived In Norway for the paat thir- 
teen yeara and waa highly reapected 
hv all. Ill* children who aurvlve him 
are: W. P. Fi»aa of Maryaville, X. B.. 
Mra. Ida H. I.lbby of Norway. John E. 
Foaa of (.«wlaton and Lizzie L. Foaa of 
Norwar. All attended the fanerai. 
Alfred B. Hebbard haa bought F. F. 
Holmea' team and will aucceed him In 
the bualneaa of handling freight and 
teaming. 
Saturday waa a red letter dav for the 
young people and a few of the older 
onea, owing to the fact that a clrcua waa 
the order of the day In Parle 
Mra. Nellie Jewett la at work In Au- 
burn In a ahoe factory. Very many of 
our Norwav people And employment 
there In the «hoe bualneaa. 
It la reported that B. F. Spinney A 
Co. have put out a few aamplea of men'* 
ahoea. We trust it will Increase their 
buaineaa. 
It la reports that Fred L. Kettn, 
formerly of thi* plat*, le serving a» a 
private in the î»th MtMai-huaetts regi- 
ment at Santiago. 
Levi Frost hag returned to hi· home 
in thi· village. 
C. K. Holt, Esq., wii in Auguata thi* 
week on business before the Governor 
and Council. 
On Tuesday evening, Aug. '.*d, Mr*. S. 
B. Cummings will hold a home circle J 
for the benefit of the Cniveraallst church, | 
from 7:30 to 10 o'clock in the evening. 
The entertainment will constat of a 
munical and literary program. A moat 
pleasant time anticipated. 
Several Paria Hill people came down 
and tried their luck fishing a? the lake 
thla week. 
A company consisting of Geo. F. I.aw- 
ley, Fred D. Lawley. and R C. Cush- 
rnan of Boston, who are enjoying the sum- 
mer at Fryeburg, vMted Norway the 
first of the week. They drove acroaa 
couutry. 
Judge S. 8. Stearns was io Portland 
Friday and Saturday. 
Mrs. Fred Moflatt and daughter and 
M re. Moffatt's mother, Mrs. E. Allen, of 
Dorchester, Mass., are stopping with 
Emma J. Smith at her cottage by the I 
lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent and 
daughter are visiting at Sea m port for a 
week or ten days, Mr. Sargent's home. 
BORN. 
In Parla, July 28, to tbc wife of Chan. K. 
I'enlcy, a «on. 
1b south I'arli, July 21, to the wife of George S. 
Wise, a «laughter. 
In Sweden. July 21, to the wife of Geo. S. 
Marr, a daughter. 
la West Parla, July 25, to the wife of A If roi 
Pertuun, a eon. 
In Eaat Sweden, July 2», to the wife of J. W. 
Serer*, a eon. 
In Norway. July 3B, to the wife of Aaa F. 
Need ham. a daughter. 
In South Parla, July as, to the wife of Elmer 
II llaggelt. a daughter. 
In Greenwood, July 28, to the wife of Eugene 
Elwell, a daughter. (U 12 pound· ) 
MARRIED. 
ΟΙ Ε 0. 
Ι· Norway, Jul? SI, Leaa A. Togg, aged 18 
year·, 11 month·. 21 day·. 
In Norway, July 16, lira. Annie L. (Burnell), 
wife of Geone H. Wyman, aged 33 year·. 
la xoutb Woodstock, July 18, lira. Hannah 
Bobblna, wife of Franela E. Hammond, aged 73 
Tfiilanra Madre. CaUf., July 5, EUla P. Gam- 
mon, formerly of Rumfonl. 
Ia Norway, July 23, William Voea, aged ββ 
yean. 
Ia Hlnun, July 22, Mra. Jeaale (Bean) Boa- 
worth. 
Ia North Parla. J air 18, Henry C. Lawreaee, 
aged SI yeara, 9 month·, 13 daya. 
la Woodatock, July 30, Sllaa Paine, aged 75 
year· 
la Hiram, July 33 Mra. Jeaale (Baaa), wife 
of Ban W. Bosworth. 
Ia Oxford. July 39, Jeaale Loalae, daughter of 
George and Mary Hasan 
To Let. 
Orooad Cat, eight rooms with Bath Boon all 
0. w. BOWKER, 
asm Pi 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Slttlnga will be given personally at 
I the studio every day. 
MMS Libbt. 
There la nothing equal to snccesa. 
I Th? Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, la dally asserting Ita Im- 
portance and value In meeting the de- 
manda made upon It bv those who de- 
alre to become cored of rum, opium, aod 
tobacco dlaeaaea, aa well aa of nervoua- 
neaa and nervoua prostration. Corre- 
spondenoe solicited. 
No uncertain aound. Every pledge 
we made to you on our certificates we 
will redeem. 
Hiss Lirby. 
Benefit combined with luxury. Several 
partlea have the privilege of sea-bathing 
while taking the Keeley Treatment In 
Portland. Go now by all means. 
Ch mp'on Shot of the Wo Id. 
M lu Λ onto Oak lev write*: "Myaelf and maar 
of the Buffalo BUI Wild WeMCo. have Riven AI 
ton'» Foot Raw, the powder to «hake Into the 
«hoe·, · mo«t thorough trial, and It doe* all If not 
more than you claim." It ln«tantlr uke* the 
fttlng out of Corna and Bunion*. Aflcn'» Foot- 
Kane I* a certain cure for hot, aching, nervou# 
or «weaUns feet. Sold l>jr all PrujtKta· and 
«hoe atom·, IV. Sample «ent FKKR. Addre*· 
A Ilea S. Olmtted, Le Kojr Ν. T. 
ANOTHER 
ï>vl 
IN PRICE OF 
FLOUR 
Λ fresh supply of Choice grades | 
of family Flour made from 
OZiB WHEAT 
just received. 
Call and gat our prices. 
South Paris Grain Co. 
1804 — 1898 
Hebron 
Academy 
Fall term of Hebron 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept, 13, '98. 
Send for catalogue to 
W. E. Sargent, 
Hrbkon*, Maine. 
luNCLE SAM'S WAR GLASSES.^ 
Tin· American people reftil an enormou· 
«mount of w»r literature now ft <Uyt In 
keeping track of the flyin* *pantar<N Kitra 
•train Ιαιρυ··«4 upoii tlrr·! an.I ilcfrctlve 
eyea. There'· a erf for HELP from Ihl· 
overworked orjean e.jual to that from the 
HpanUh throne We are hen· to help tire·! 
rye·— with <law all klnln, ftll price* 
OlASSTSS 
sovniBuas 
WtATM or 
CotTWTT or oxvobd. 
Covmtt Tnwitirt omci, 
The folkmtae M eoMtetalag Um aerate* 
•mount of eoata ιΠονοΙ la wk erlMlaaleaae aa 
aadttad ·»! allowed at Km art. J elf tara MM 
of Um Court of County ComeMooer* for Mid 
County of Oxford and ■pacifying Um ooart or 
raa»iatrate that allowed Um mm «ad before 
«bom Um mm origin Med to oubUabad I· ae- 
eordaace wttb Um proiWeM of Bee. IB of Chap, 
lie unt of See. It of Chap. 1» of the Bevlaed 
Statute· of the State of Malae: 
HUORR KOI WAT MUNICIPAL COURT, XORWAT. 
State τ·. Jaoob McKeen, $17 M 
Welter A nul»,. 18 40 
John Brady et ai, β β 
BenJ. β. Γ00, IS47 
I η tor. Lli|Uor,. 14 M 
HKFoRK CARL Β. BToRR·, TRIAL JI8THX, IIART 
MU·. 
State τ·. Intox. Liquor 7 43 
rrforr ο. willabu jobxrob, trial jurtu r, 
RUMPUBU PALLa. 
State ?·. Michael Doyle II « 
Intox. Liquor ......... til 
«eo.C. Ruth, 17 M 
Thoa. Kelley ¥07 
Jimc· Tate,. β Λ< 
.lame· Tate I'M 
Into*. Liquor, 7 It 
Intox. ijquor ..... *»» 
Intox. Liquor 7 4* 
Intox. Liquor 7 4n 
Intox. Liquor #3B 
Stolen Uooda, IN 
Stolen <«ou«ls........ i 74 
KoU. MrKlnna 14* 
Intox Liquor, 7 4f 
James Wilson 1· I» 
Frank Katon,. C lu 
Chas. J. Kii'h, J9N 
BlTTtBUMRa. 
State v«. frank Katon «SU 
Maille Curtis, U*7 
Michael P. Foley,. 10 40 
■lame» Wilson 9 75 
Walter C. Blake 1 74 
Walter Annl· 174 
John Hrariy et al,. î 14 
UenJ. S. Fork.... 174 
UEoRUS M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
NOTICE. 
DISTRICT or MAI**, 
Portland. July, IW. 
Pursuant to the rule* of the Clrrolt Court of 
the Catted Statea for the Dtatrlct of Maine, 
notice la hereby glren, that Oaoar 11. Ileraey of 
Biu kSeld, In said District, haa ap|>tle«l for a<l 
mission aa an attorney awl counsellor of said 
Circuit Court. 
A. H. DAVIS, 
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine Dlatrlrt. 
REMEMBER THE 
—w MAINE 
BUT DON'T FORGET 
THE 
New England Fair 
PortlanÎïug.22-27 
ADMIRAL DEWEY 
I· alt right, and so are the Attractions 
for the BIG FAIR. 
Rsducsd rtt·· on Railroad· and Steam- 
boats. Excursion· from all parts of New 
Englsnd. 
For further detaila, see local oolumn·. 
Closing Out Sale of 
MILLINERY! 
In order to close out the stock 
of summer Millinery recently 
purchased of Mrs. J. R. Bennett, 
I shall otVer the goods at cost. 
This is your opportunity to se- 
cure a bargain. 
New Goods. 
I have just returned from Boston 
where I have purchased a full 
stock of new goods consisting of 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, 
CORSETS, GLOVES, 
FANCY GOODS, etc. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
Successor to Mrs. J. R. Bennett. 
SOUTH PARI». 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
~ 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
"It's just as easy to acquire good habits as had 
ones." 
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothes 
as not, and it's ver}· much more satisfactory if you 
come to us. He fair with yourselves and sec our 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to 
ever)· customer. Profit, because our prices will prove 
a positive saving to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style. 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
your money's worth or your money back. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY »t FOSTER'S. 
For the Warm Weather. 
1 1 1 I 1 t 1 I 1 I 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 H I 1 I· 
Shirt Waists, 
Crash 8kirts, 
Silk Waists, 
Fancy Wool Skirts, 
Lawns, Ginghams, 
Percales and 
Dimities. 
ι ni 1111111111111111 mi 
MERRITT WELCH, 
Blue Store! 
BARGAINS That Cannot be Equaled in the State, in our 
Mufkift Down Sale of Clohinlg. 
Look at our Suits at $3.50 worth $5. 
44 44 44 44 44 $4.00 and $4.50 worth $6 and 7. 
41 44 44 44 44 $5 and 5.50 worth $7.50 and $8. 
44 44 44 44 44 $7.50 and $8 worth $10 and 12. 
YOUTH8 AND BOYS SUITS, 
reduced in same proportion. Look at our all wool Covert Cloth Spring 
Overcoat» $5 anil $6. Look at our Black Worsted Overcoat at $6. 
Price* on these Overcoat* are less than they can l>c made for. 
Odd Pmmte 79 CfnU to $9.010, 
that are wonderfully cheap. 
We'll Sell You Clothing Cheaper 
than you ever bought it l»efore. Convince yourself by a personal 
examination. 
Come and sec us. 
F. H. NOYES, 
NORWAY, MAINS. 
Something You 
Want To-Day 
And the rest of the season. 
Now is tho time to buy 
for we have marked our 
Ladies' Shirt Waists down to close. 
$1.75 Waists now $1.50 $1.50 Waists now $1.25 
$1.25 Waists now $1.00 $1.00 Waists now .79 
.75 Waists now .62 .50 Waists now .42 
All sizes and the BEST LINE to select from in this County. Also 
Special Bargains in 
Ladies' Jackcts and 8uits 
AND 
Men and Boy's Clothing. 
Come in and I will save you money. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
90ΓΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ·, HIE. 
Successor to C. W. BOWKER & CO. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
I 
$3.90 to $ιΛ. A «food servicable 
Bicycle Suit 
only $i.oo. 
Bicycle Pants 
$1.00 to $2. j5. 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed w ith purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH 
1Φ1Φ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦ!ΦΙΦ+ 
Th. CASCO ■ II I I, Λ F°r pric"a,Kl 
other informa- 
WOOD tion write 
Geo. H. Hertey, Furnace. 
Bu r η s 4 ft.* 
wood for heat- 
ing Dwellings, 
Churches, 
Stores and 
Schoolhouses. 
PORTLAND. 
Ϊφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφι +ΦΨΦI φ IΦ I ♦ I Φ ΙΦ I ♦ I ♦ I » 1 φ I 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Shoe Store, SOUTH PARIS. 
Entire stock up to date, ami comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of 
BOOT· AND OXFOltD·, 
\ 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. We 
carry an eitra large stock ofMisses* and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a .shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
•hoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
also carry a full line of 
•*ai1 ■lllBi>Blia 
Trunk·,Bags and Valises. 
Our price· are right. Call 
on us. 
W.ÔT&G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., Hmmth Pari·. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
JOTirt:. 
Mt wiflr .Mr- l.uella Vay Ran la!> h**!»* τν 
fu*e<l Ιο ο>ιιι« Willi me, 1 warn «Il )»arll«·· a»raln»t 
hart«>rtii|( or trunUnn bvr on my «ivuubI, »» I 
»h*;i ;*y Do 1411» of hcr i>uii.r«fl!ii( »flrr 
iWs 
iMr 
l I KVM'XI.I., 
Norway. Maine. 
JuIt 11, ΙΌ». 
ΧΟΤΚΈ. 
Τ» all i<«rM>n· «n i corp.· nuion» — 
It *|«j*'*r1iijr lh:»l tj|h»n the |>et ιί··η of Κ. I 
Melt her. M'I ■ t.·.· r·. to lb»· CoUety « otntnl» 
alonrr· of Oxfoi«t CouatT, i*).i*wnilii* that 
>vmmnl n>»*(fnlfBir an«! un -««lit r» aire· t 
arm tocoU····*. alVrmUon-. lilttuiiUnaucii to! 
.-ra lln*v In the ·« travel*»! brtm· 
Thorn*» Ilv4cl, In \n«loter tIIIbm, via \D'l»»ver 
W«4 <urvlu» \»<iov.r V.rth *ur|>iui». a»l 
through a portion of the town of t.rarton U> 
Kilut i| or iwar U>r .lweMnic 
hou«e of Κ I 
ruWD. In ·*Μ tiraflon m I know* aa th.· 
IHinn'· Not· h Ru»· I, Umtiht 1·* ihr highway I·· 
Ibr l'|4»ii Γ·~| 1 »®>e tlx «al f t oiint. l uniiil- 
«ioDcrw a-liu l,;^! au t <l«*trrtnlne-l thai rommo-t 
iiinvmli'ihT aivi necr->ttv IVI mjulr* the 
kirjUlon· a« |-r*ve»l for In «al·! |*lit!on in I 
*ranU-l the grayer of the petitioner*. an-l It 
further app»ar1?.« that >umw Γ l»a>l«. Arthur 
I. Karrar. an I .lu.tan II > trrar. vlfi-tm*» of 
the town of i.rafto·. an·) .)>weph W t hapntan. 
«Kent of «al I town of i. ration. In I*· half of th· 
!nnat>ltafct» tbc-e»>t u»«l by vote of the «ante, 
who appeore.1 »t val-1 bearing at » U-η» of the 
supreme Ju<t1rlal « ourt t<c<ua an«l bo Men at 
l'arl». within an for ·*Ι·Ι » ou at y of ttlfnrl.M 
the «ec«m.l Tue-lay of Ketiruary, A I» ! 
iluly rntrrv-1 their from «al«l In t-lon 
m »·Ι ιιΉ. ation. an I that the Ju.oU<-e of 
■vipreme .li. la Court ho»lea a* af·-re ·»>·>. 
luly appointe·! the un-lcraUrre·! a committee to 
*1 up»>n the >u' ol matter of «al«l ortjflna: 
iwllt* n. to aff.rn> or « »cr·*· to wh »· or In |iart 
aaH Ί«η Wlon an-l ·4·4μΜν; Mn I* h. n-ti 
*1τ»·η u· all )wr*<n» »:< : con*· ratio u« titcrv-u 
Γη tlM' -uiiject inatt-r of «all <>rt«tiial wetttlon of 
Κ I. Mclcher, .%n l otix r». af re«al«l. U>at 1 ue· 
•lay, the tnlrtecntli lay <1 "»«·»>*- *nl-cr, A I» 1·'.»*. 
at alne o'clock In t*e forenoon au.I Thorn a.»' 
Ii<itri. In /%n<lovrr Village, ha ν ρ )«rn ap|>»tnte·. 
by »ai I committor. the tiatr anil plac· to ai t up 
■>i the «a!·! «ut'ieet matter, an·! for the per 
formatter <>f tbe <eokw authorize· ! an· I illm ir.! 
un<lrr a romml*»ton t» «al· I rem m lu.·* lu!» 
I la thr pirialmi. I>\ «ai· Ι *·;ι«π nie J u la I 
Court on the Bfth lav of Ju'v \ I> 1"*·» 
ALrKI\> « KIMItA! I.. 
Μ'Ί.ΜΑΝ. t ointiiltte» 
*KTH Cil Λ Nl»î KK. 
Η 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clear—, aoj b··»··· ''·^ ti· 
rr> ■! tm a :«.n*at p-.et! 
Sff»f Faj'a to B*otcr· ( 
Hair «ο lu Youttfal Co 
Cwh » » Ρ Ί —»"· a ta.r I*.. 
* ■~i·· '« '-«1- 
.«SH.BOSIOK δ«<@ ^K|j|ERS 
Dailv Serv ce Sundays Included. 
Bav State and Portland 
tlkrnaklf Iran ruûKi.in Wnaitr, foitlae·!. 
e*enr evrnlru at Τ υ'«lock, arrivtuif In *ea.*»n 
for ι-»>ηιχ«·ϋοη·« with rarlle*t train» for jKilnti- 
ktoad. 
ftctumln* .tramera lea*»· Boaton every eventex 
at 7 r. ■ 
J. It. ( "I I.E. Manager. 
J. t l.ls^ OM It, C>eai. Art 
Sdentiflo American 
Agency for 
C AVI AT·, 
MAKKS, 
DlSlC* DATANTS. 
COPYRIGHT·. atoJ 
Γ ρ In format f*— Han·"— ■*! —-— t·* 
* NN 4 COU IB WMMUf, Ni* \ (Χ. 
V *t ►·■ ■»-» f r *■■ * pau ni» la Αιι.·π -a. 
Κrrry Mtnl tak>-n M by u« t« brought Irf «· 
!&«}>... I y » !. a ·-*.·&: Lu '->· 
Scientific American 
i- 1Mb Itfwy · «Mr p*t~r In tb· 
» ·:. l· >, η ν ■ 1. \ 
r.aa «h ·■ * ·:■. ,.t it. V»v- »'r. imu 
J **r: % '■ irv'U A lib*"**. Μ Λ Ν * «-*Λ» 
il HUMU.N Jo I >·■« ^ wk City. 
AGENTS! 
We ha\e a *>*»! <·ι*ο1η< for a frw llvp **Je* 
men We |«τ na;ary ur cvmmluSvii. Wrlk u· 
for term». 
W. I*. ('BA*E A CO.. 1>r«rr·» 
-Haiti··. Mmi. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, b) 
DH. JOHN CLARK RIDPATli ; 
in»* 4orr of the life and Aee>l* of EniUe·!'* 
^nat><l *: ait-Miian by Λ rwrican· ,'n-atewl 
htMortan. the t-e*t ant mo«t tn»tni*tlv« 
biography of Ux xfv ·Λ) Imperii orta νο paces' 
1 ju Illustration». 
Β Λ LC H BR* <THKR» C« 
Jti Lromllvi't*St.. Bo-ton. 
M<»t fasrinatinir inren- 
ti< η of the act Ai*av« 
rvaily to enurtain. lt 
r»-v Boaàill to opér- 
ât* it aii<t rvpmcluc*· th« 
r -aie of l«nds. orrh**· 
t-XN vicalisti orin*tru- 
nH-nta) Thervis 
oothitu; like .t for an e\«t. < » •iiurjuuinvnt. 
Otht-r »>«·ΙΙ«ι ta!kit'.· machine» repnuluce 
only record* uf cut-aDd-dri<e<l sui-jn-t*. specially 
pni«a.-«· I a U!*jrau.rj·. but the Ompfaopbotie 
i» u*A li :r:e.l to >;.*h performances On the 
(•raj>ho|>h<»ne you eau t»;'y rvak*· :ind instantly 
reprJ.ivv "vcôrde of tb· votre, or any sound 
Ttiikt it mi i-rnntlr awa.-n* new tnureM and 
il» h na :« ev>-r f:e»L. The re} mdiKUuU» *re 
clear and lei!liant. 
€Γ3*ϋφΚ>Μ$ Ift s*M Mr SI· t? 
.-I... I.p ik. «.,i.:iof!Wi T»ni>r. M, ·.. VIL ttW
j- y vi «·λΝι«'π>···>' ikrai- 
η .-ι.··-, »r iv ·» >r«c» j..r i»tKii>{ M»-tiUwa*Ji4 
,iv !.i :..n. ν1(ψ,ι VtrilfH 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
* 
Dept. 30. 
11», 1157, list», 1*1. Μδ HR< »A I>W AT. Ν. T. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furntafe DOOBS an 1 WINDOWS of My 
Slae or Style M reasonable prtcea. 
Also Window St Door Frames. 
t 
If la want of way klad of flat·* for IaaW· or 
OntaMe work, *ea<l ta your order·. Ptae La» 
Μ.-Ι-η a « « «-V »*<- -i- rvM)IVIQ| SlWIIIfl 1ΠΟ JOO WOPK· 
Matched Hani Wood floor Boards fbraato. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
GIVEN FREET 
I EACH MONTH | 
IM7) 
J 4 FM Mm, mfe if $100 Cnk 
1*20 Sum Prim, nek of S100 Plam J 
&40TM Mm. «Α tf 128 6*2 
we J 
ISunlightf 
SOAP 
s* 
WRAPPERS 3 
part enfer· aerwï year tm· end f*" 
MdrrM to Lew Bro·., L««L, ^ 
ΠικΙη Λ Uameuo Mmrt», New York. 
iix 
Annual Sat·· o»«r β,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Bo*·· 
FOR BILIOUS AND KERY0U3 DISORDERS 
su h a·» Win»l and fain la th·» Stomtfh. 
Gi klin<-s*. FuIim>h« aft>T iio-a!*. Hoa>l- 
aoh«\ ϋιάΐιιβΜ, Prow»in««v. F!u*hintc< 
of Η- it. Lcmw of Appetit<s OnttliM·"— 
HI t-h. » 00 the Skm. Old Chill*· l>i>- 
turtwd Sleep. Friwhîful l'roanx and nil 
Nerv >uB and Trembling Sensation». 
THE FI&iT DOSE WILL OIVE RELIEE 
ΙΛ TWEXTT MIXITES. Kwr suflew 
«ill ackuvwltnl^o th< ω to U> 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
■ΚΚΤΜ %*·% rillA it n as direct 
•d. will Quickly ruture F«ma'e«« to ο.·ι:ι- 
pi-t* health. Tli-y promptly rviii..«j 
4 or im«;u!arit>e* of tK> »\- 
U m and rare MeN NraOirfer. For 11 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver I 
IN M(N, WOMEN ON CHILDNCN 
Beecham's Pills are 
Without a Rival 
Afd h»re tb· 
LARCEST SALE 
nf may Palpal Nedlrlne la IN* WarM. 
260. at all l>rutf S to roe. 
■mmm mm 
orru torrMB ".unairr or ouout rm sm. 
R\TK <»Γ M AIN y 
o\r»»ND. »» July ilth. 1"W>. 
Thl« I. t·. give n.<loc, that on the JSU> 'la* of 
Jul*. A 1». 1-'*. » warrant In Insolvency «M 
!»«ue»l oui of the Omit of ln*ilrrnrj for 
*al<l County of Difurl, a<r*ln*t the e«uite of 
CHARt Κ s I. <M IT il. of Caatoa. 
a·! U'lipxt 1·· be an Insolvent lVt>tor. on i«etttlon 
of o.tM ·'«· lor. whit h tvtltlon «ν fllcl on the 
iMh lay o,'Ju t. A. I>. Ιΐβκ. U> which ia»t nam«»i 
late Interest ·>η claim* 1» to he compute»!, that 
Un- ι·.ν ment if anr »tel«t* an<l tin· ilcBiWT ami 
trar»fer >faoy pn>|*rty l*U>njrtnjc U» «al<l'lebtnr, 
to htm of for hi» u«e. »η·Ι the Ictlverv an>l trxnik 
fer of anv property by h'ni are forbid· ten br law; 
that a meeting of Uk 1 twIIVorvof aaM l*«Mor to 
iMr 1« '<U an I cIkh·*- .·β· or boit AmI|ii 
·-*■- of hi» c«tal<-. wV.' '* he)<! at a Court of tn«ol 
ifui v. !>· t«e hoMen at Hart· tn «*1! county, on 
the l?th ilny of Aux'Unl. A 1». 1*». at nine 
o'r ocl tn Uic form.«ou. 
litven un 1er tny han l the late flrmt above 
written 
l: A Β VKR«>W *. iH'puty *hertff. 
aa Meaaenjier of the Court of lnaoiveacy, for 
•al t Count* of < »*fori 
NOTICE. 
The •u'^rr'tier hcrebr rive* notice thai he 
ha» !*»·η lu : a| |»olnl«»Î executor of U>e la*t will 
an<l u -Lament or 
1<>K\ Κ \ BB' ►TT. \*U· of lto«t. 11. Μ \«·. wtK. 
ha* owne>I pr«>t>ei.y 
In the C-'Unl\ >f nifuH, 'Iwetari. an<l riven 
ixiiula a* Uic law Him· All )<«r*on· havlnc 
letnati I» airain»! tl»- r^al< of »*1·1 an· 
lc«!re·! t.» i-re»«-ul the «ante for arUlemenl, ao'l 
a' 'r »-1·ι« thereto are m) .e»U»! to tnake pay· 
Wi tit Immediately. 
Ju!y I9Ui. !»'.»>. J«»KL T. CRtXJKER. 
NOTICE. 
The »u'^-r1î-er hereby irlre· no|l<-e thai »he ha# 
ltt!v a|'i>olnU '! a lmlnl»tratrl* .>fthv > «tate 
■ r« »< < > ΓΤ NEW MAN lata- >f IHafleM. 
tn the County of "îfort. d(«taM>l, an·! <lven 
Uiti !»a» the law ttrceta AU j*r-»>n» bavlmc 
temac'l* aiftli»t the e*L*U' of *al·! 'lc.-«-aae-l are 
te»ire>l to |·Γ»·»«ηι the <wuiic for witltaaal, ami 
all tn lel4e<! Utereto are r*tju«'»u>! to make pay 
ment tuf ltatele. 
it r 11 : ν 11 MKWM 
XOTIC κ. 
Th* iwrrhY stMn that hr 
n*· Urn ! u Iv appointe»! a laituNlrator of the 
of 
"TKI'IIKN' l'UKV Kl). late <.f Bethel. 
In the Oumt of «>*forl, l<se*ae>l. an 1 jrlven 
thin l- ν the il l'.rv> t» Ail i*i»«b· !ia*ln* 
lrni*n.;« «<a!i--t Ui«· r-H-tU- of aal'l lecea···! wr 
1· «1πρ"1 U> }>rv-cnt Um· >iim for wOlnifiit, U'I 
a tB<i*b«*>l ttfrru. arr nrjuc»*e·I to make J>av 
ment Immediately. 
Ju'T t.Mi, 1*>, ΚΚ.ΛΜ 13 11 ΓΛίΚΑΚΙ» 
of l'art». 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
CATARRH A LOCAL Disease 
A Climatic 
At.'ection 
Noliunjc Irt.t a local 
remedy or change of 
rllmatr Will cure tt 
UM ne' known pilar 
maceuUcal re inMy. 
EW's CreaT Balm 
Ut* jukilv AI~orl*«l. 
«•ne» Relief at ooc*. 
< f|ii in an I li ■—i n the 
HEAD 
M-muran»· R«-»t.>r*» the Sen«e« of Ta»te an t 
\ iIm,NoMorearr, s.· Inurt*>u« 
■lru*. * StseSft Ml Mm : « at I>ruggt«u 
or f»T mall. 
KL V HK« >TMKR> .* >S »rrcn Street, Vew York. 
AND 
The longer you sift the le·· you 
sare. There i» no economy in 
using s coal Move in summer, no 
matter how careful you arc. A 
modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
will reduce your fuel bill, lessen 
your labor. You can do anything 
on a Vapor Stove that you can do 
on an τ other «tore, ana do it bet· 
1er. It makes no dirt, is always 
ready, and never over-heats the 
house. 
STOVE CA80LINI 
is the most economical fuel yoa 
can burn, because there is no 
waste to it. It is the cleanest fuel 
you can burn because there are no 
ashes. Therefore so dust or dirt. 
If yoa want to know what real 
comfort is. get s Vapor Stove. 
Uf«riMw(hMiMtaBV«yor8uMS 
and Ken «a>ollpa. writ· to Ik* Standard 
OU Ownay. Row Tarit Otf. 
X» IU-DmM· Ami 
(Wards of arren letter*. J 
L "A «pact— of ami" from the arctic aaaa. 
When angry, hi· craat he'll raiae with mm. 
i. "An official Turklah functionary," 
Alwaya grave and never merry. 
A. "The top of the roof" Uiia will be. 
Where you may fdt quite pleasantly. 
k "A apeciw· of hat" which fliea by night, 
Ulviig timid ladle· a draadiul fright. 
Phiiuia-A mimical instrument find. 
Pi*au».— Another one bring to mind. 
A lively dance ta both combined. 
N*. ISC—A Dtanaal. 
The diagonal <«f five letters, the Roman 
g»>d who*· temple (actually an arrh or 
gateway 1 wan open In war and cKjmmI In 
puarc. For him waa named a month of 
the year. 
The lint horizontal, of flvo letter*. tho 
leader of the Argonautic expedition. The 
aefoiid horizontal, a well known umpire 
Tho third, a iu\\al turn of the war of the 
Revolution. Tho fourth, a river of India. 
The fifth, a king of Kngland. 
No. ΙΛ7. Mlaalng Letter Pail)·. 
T*e*t*t*l*h*m**,f*n*l,n·, 
Η^···α·14β·ΐ·*···βΜ 
A*l*»,t*e*r,a*l,n*e«t*a*t,e··. 
O' •r*l,t*e*l*a*a*t,a,d. 
T*e*e*r*c*o*a°h*g°e*n*w*r*h 
• u d 
Τ r u •h*b*«l,a*d*u*n*i{*e#m. 
A "d •h*a*a*g*l,e*p*a,»*eewet 
• t···ο·η · 
0*«*mer*JM*tef*t···». 
No. 1.1*. Inverted Pyramid. 
Arrow: I Certain kinds of grain. Si 
A city In Japan 3 To unito ckm-ly. 4 
A en DM nant. 
Down. I A consonant. 2. A foreign 
word meaning "and." 3. A fight. 4. In 
cmtavd. 5. Aaaintamv. β. An exclama 
tton. 7. A oonaonaiit. 
S». 15·. Chaiwde. 
(T<<»thi»«-h·· veraoa love. J 
When Ethel had the «MU. 
Poor Aly< rti'«i looked «.id, 
But when it got beyond control 
And nearly drove her mad 
AV .nul her then he placed hi« arm 
And kiMMd ber on the check. 
But love for her then had no rharm; 
F· r pain «he «-βroe could »j.«-ak 
"Oxi, TWO, TMKas!" abe p· ttiah crted. 
"Toothacln l* dreadful, owe!" 
"Then are u dent let, he replied. 
"The jetn will then be dooff" 
"Well. THMBK. I will go with you!" 
The dentmt drew the tooth. 
And then no Idhot crl«>d <«he "two" 
When fondly pretaed the youth. 
Sa, 1*4». IIIunrated Kebuaea. 
4sU β t 8 
ISÂfëiûf 
teàm 
—Country Gentleman. 
Mow let. Kiddle. 
1 am found in the kingd· m» thre*·. 
Rut though n< *t to him, man 1 can't be, 
|'.-r with a body 1 have no head. 
And tb' u^h 1 d)· 1 am never dead. 
I "ft bave it na;., yet never »le· p. 
1 am k«t>l t- foltio. yet 1 am not »heep 
Bolted in yanbs I ans often ahoan. 
Neither fruit nor irmin. I am often ana-n. 
Nota top, though MpUD. act a hoop, though 
rolled. 
Not crunbixl, though undone. nor fooled a hen 
•old. 
I may abrink from waahing and ret la· clean. 
And wh»n 1 am preioad 1 am ν lad to 1«· ntb 
I coul ! «end thee my card, but I'll leave the»· 
to k:u··^· 
My name and my number to make tbeaddruao 
No. Ittt-TraupMlllo·*. 
Wi*> aayinga: 
Transpo**.· the following au an to mak« 
com ill»· te scntenoot: 
1. Sun la*ts the morning never μ day 
8 Their plaee t<> I'Lw them ha\e nil 
thing* we knew if how. 
8 Nothing unlet» this world U to mi 
other It IkkIk 
4 The ladder *tej> is ascended utep by 
5 Kich enough thai nothing want* Is 
he. 
β One night » trust not Ice. 
7. Of Mind men the kingdom In is king 
the one eyed 
S That troubles m*'ke he misse* never. 
V Tlte mother of moderation health in. 
tuDUutiruiiM .tuwrrrd. 
Wh»*ii should you apply a sovereign rvm 
ed.v to your tooth* When It'β a king 
Why u a waii r lily like a whale* He 
cans»· they 1* >th come to the surface to 
blow 
How cun you prevent a conspiracy from 
oozing out) l>et the plot thicken. 
\ShatM>rtof a tip dot* no one like to 
get) The tip of a finger. 
Why are cPickery w ire dialers unlike 
all other «hopket'pers? Because it won't 
do for them to crack up their gutMl» 
Why should a hors*· never !*.· hungry on 
a journey) lia» he not a bit in his mouth1 
The KritMin V% by. 
The < hicketi h.m!i t Kot no «>ng 
Lake bird» dut ear».! tweet. 
B< Uuvsq t trow mo fvxvturai roun', 
bat -ν«·» it fi.h «le iiieat. 
tu tl>« Γιιαλ1·γ. 
No. 117.—Decapitation Craoh. rash, 
vih 
No. 14s.—1'ktoriaJ Puzzle: Clock, hay. 
etiginv, stable, toad, notice. Γ nil moun 
buns, t wcr Initials—Chestnut. 
Ν·». —Entiles· Chain: 1. Ν est. star, 
orva, ι.κii, chin, Una. cash, shot, Otho, 
home, ι. ;ui ante, teal, alto, tola*, neat, 
ally., Tyro, reel. Kilo. lam·, nest. 2. Idea. 
c-ιλΙ. star, vir\li. chop, opal, ally, lyn·, rvftl. 
al>o. >oho, l.ubo. both, thin. Into, tome, 
meed, edit. item. Emiuu, maid, idea. 
No loo.—Central Acrostic: 1. Melon 
£. Seal»·. a. Aitor. 4. Stiff. 5 Linen. 
Centrals— Lrfttln 
No. 151.— Uchcaduient: Friskj. risky. 
No. 10J.—Arithmetical Puzzle : Eight 
dollars. 
No. 153.—A Palindrome: Toot, ewe, 
noon, eke, tat—tenet. 
No. 154.—Hidden Bird*: 1. Owl. 2. 
Wivn. 8. Crow. 4. Robin. 6. Snow 
bird. β. Eagle. 7. Hawk. 8. Hen. 
Ad enemv to health i* impure blood, 
u it leads to serious disease and great 
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla meet* 
and conquers this enemy and averts the 
danger. 
Angrv Manager—What did von mean 
by smiling in that death scene? Actor 
—With the salvy yon pay, death seems 
a pleasant relief. 
A little life may be sacrificed to an 
hoar's delay. Cholera Infantum, dys- 
entery. diarrbiea come suddenly. Only 
safe plan Is to have Dr. Fowler'· Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry always on 
hand. 
"My wife," said Tangle, 'is a mind 
reader." "Pity my lot," Mid Jangle. 
"My wife is a mind speaker." 
What's the sucret of happy, vigorous 
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the 
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong 
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters 
doe· it. 
The Important Thing. "Do you 
think It make· much difference which 
planet a person U born under?'1 "Not a 
bit, so long as he keep· on the earth." 
When you are suffering from catarrh 
or cold in the head you want relief right 
away. Only 10 cent· is required to test 
It. Ask your druggist for the trial site 
of Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 30c. 
size. We mail It. 
Ely Baoe., 66 Warren Street, New York 
City. 
I was afflicted with catarrh last au- 
tumn. During the month of October I 
couki neither taste nor smell and could 
hear but little. AW'· Crete· Balm cured 
It—Marcu· Geo. Aaata, Railway, V. J. 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
Uocwtwdex» oa loptaa of ta>»|st Sotl» krttaa 
U *c£W AdtlrM·: Idilor HoMUn*' 
Cou;», Oxford Democrat, Paria, Mala·. 
SANDWICHES. 
Bread tor rolled sandwiches should 
be quite freeh, but for other· It U bet- 
ter to be at least a day old. It should 
be line grain, light, and baked either 
In long, bride pans that «111 give square 
slices, or In round pans. If the crnst Is 
delicate and soft It may be left on, but 
when wanted especially dainty It Is bet- 
ter to remove It. Hate the butter cream- 
ed, and for deviled or highly seasoned 
mixtures, mix the seasoning with the 
butter. Many prefer to butter the losf 
before slicing ; others find It easier to 
slice and then spread, particularly If the 
shape of the loaf requires the slices to be 
matched in pairs. 
When necessary to prepare sandwiches 
an hour or two before serving, wring h 
napkin out of water and wrap them in 
It, and keep them in the ice box. All 
kinds except those with lettuce and 
watercress may stand some time with- 
out harm. 
Have the bread knife very sharp. 
Meat for sandwiches should be sliced 
in the thinnest shavings across the 
grain, or chopped Ane and pounded to a 
paste and mixed with the dressing. 
Chicken and veal prepared as for 
Pressed Chicken, psge 2tf7, and Veal 
I.oaf, psge 276, Boston Cook Book, roak' 
delicious sandwiches used with mayon- 
naise, and go much farther than when 
roasted or plain boiled. 
Graham bread and Boston brown 
bread are very popular for sandwiches, 
and many eat them In this form wh<> 
would decline them when served a* 
plain bread. 
Thin baking powder biscuit spli 
once, many of the varieties of wafer», 
Ntid sponge drop* are sometimes used, 
but perhaps the latest variety is thin soft 
gingerbread. 
The great difference between th·· 
modern and old style sandwich Is in the 
thinners of the foundation and the soli 
parte-like texture and variety of th·· 
Ailing. 
Thick rolls or blocks of bread with a 
dab of butter, sliced ham. tongue or 
corn beef, all of which usually come· 
out at the first bite, are allll eeeu at 
some railway restaurant·, but not at 
the tables of people of refinement. 
SWEETHKEAD ÎASKWICH. 
Breik up one cold boiled sweetbread, 
remove the membrane* and press througl 
a potato rlcer. Moisten with halt a« 
much thick whipped cream and season 
to taste with salt, ctvenne »nd lemon 
juice. Spread on thin slices of bread 
cover with th·· leaves of wnt» r cress and 
another slice of buttered bread, press, 
and cut into triangles. 
1.1 V.J. Κ SANDWICHES· 
Bake a plain gingerbread In a thin 
sheet, or make soft cookies, and when 
cold cut into oblong piece· and split 
carefully. Spread with cream cheese 
and put a thin slice of preserved ginger 
in the middle, cover, press slightly, and 
arrange on a napkin. 
SORKENTO SANDWICH. 
B<>il th·· liver from a pair of chicken· 
until very tender, rub through a strain- 
er. and mix it with an equal amount of 
olives chopped very fine. Moisten with 
mayonnaise dressing and put between 
two buttered round* of bread. 
CHEE>E AM' NIT SANDWICH. 
Take equal parts of grated cherse and 
KnglUh walnuts j»ounded to a meal or 
ground ; moisten with thick sweet cream 
and season to ta«te with salt. Spread 
between thin slices of buttered bread. 
SAKl'INK SANDWICH. 
Drain off the oil fnm a can of sar- 
dines. and then spread on soft paper or 
cheese cloth until dry. Remove th« 
skin and bones, and "mash tb«*m to :· 
paste with a silver fork. Work Into 
them a little paprika, one ublespoonful 
melted butter, and the juice of two 
lemons. Spread this between slices ol 
fluttered bread. 
Κ'.ιί AM* HAKDINE SANDWICH. 
Hub the volk* of four hard b«dled egg- 
through a tine gravy strainer, mix with 
them two tablespoons creamed butter 
and one box sardines, draiuod, free<l 
from skiu and bones and mashed to :» 
paste. Season to taste with paprika, 
salt and lemon juice, and add two finely 
minced olive* It you like. Spread be 
tween buttered bread. 
SALMON AM· HROWN H HEAD 
SANDWICHES. 
I'm? brown bread which ha* 1*·«μ 
«teamed in half (tound baking powdn 
ran!». Cut in thin «lice·. Flake on· 
cupful of cold boiled «almon and mil 
it to a pa«te with one Uhlespoonful may 
onnalse drestlng. Add more Halt ami 
and cayenne If desired. Spread It on 
the bread, cover with a layer of thii 
•lice# of cucumber, then another lound 
of bread, près* lightly, and arrsug* 
them in an overlapping circle around » 
few sprig* of parsley. 
ORANOE MARMALADE «ANDWICHES. 
ltemove the crust from the end of 
brick loaf of bread. Spread the end 
with creamed butter, and then cut off 
thiu even «lice and repeat until yoi 
have 'utticient. 
Spread marmalade over the buttere<l 
side of one slice, being careful not tc 
put it uear the crust, lay another but 
tered slice on this, press them togethei 
with a broad knife, and trim off th·1 
crust. If the slice* are large, dividt 
thtm into trlaugles, or squares, or thre· 
long narrow pieces. Or you may roll 
thtm and press slightly. Arrange then 
neatly in a fringed napkin, cover an< 
and serve as soon as possible. For s 
luncheon course you may use bread oik 
day old, and toast it slightly before till- 
ing and serve hot. 
no SANDWICH. 
Γ se ripe flgs that come in cans. Drain 
them from the syrup—then mash then: 
to a paste, and spread on one part ol 
the sandwich as directed for orangt 
marmalade. 
DATES ANI· NI TS. 
Remove the stones and scales from 
the dates and break them up with a fork 
Take half as much In bulk of pecan· 
chopped fine or run through a nut grat- 
er. mix thtm with the dates and moisten 
with creamed butter. Add a dash ol 
salt and spread between two thin slice; 
of bread. 
« RAB At'PLK SANDWICH. 
lTse whole wheat bread, cut In one- 
third inch slices. Spread with a thin 
coating of thick cream, a little salt and 
thin slivers of crab-apple jelly. Servt 
these with lemonade. 
CHERRY SANDWICH. 
Chop candied cherries line, and moist- 
en slightly with orange juice, or mar- 
aschino. Spread them on rounds ol 
thin lightly buttered bread, cover with 
another round, and serve on a dainty 
napkin. 
ClCfMHEK SANDWICH. 
Select cucumbers that are small and 
thin, that there may be no large seeds. 
Peel and slice as thinly as possible, Into 
ice water, and let them stand ten min- 
utes. Drain very dry and place them 
between thin slices of bread which have 
been spread with mayonnaise dressing. 
GERMAN CL'CL'MBER SANDWICH. 
Peel the large cucumbers, cut In quar- 
ters lengthwise and cut off the inside. 
Slice very thin and let them stand in 
cold salted water until they are soft. 
Drain and press between towels to re- 
move all the water. Butter thin rounds 
of brown bread, cover with a layer of 
the cucumber, season with a thick 
French dressing and cover with another 
buttered round of bread. 
FLOWER SANDWICH. 
Sweet clover, sweet peas, violets, 
roses, cinnamon pinks, apple blossoms, 
nasturtiums and heliotrope, may be 
used, some for fragrance merely and 
some for a part of the filling. 
Flavor the botter by cutting the de- 
sired quantity in small pieces, then lay 
it in thin cheese cloth with the flowers 
all around it, and let it stand several 
boon In a clone covered jar. 
Spread the broad with the fragrant 
botter, and 11 yoo like, sprinkle η few 
petals over the botter, then roll over 
and press firmly. Pot them back with 
the flowers and cover tightly, and when 
ready to serve arrange them in a dish 
wHta fresh flowers.—à mortoai Kltohen 
llagaiin·. 
A CHAPLAIN'S EXPERIENCE. 
Ills LOKO JOURKET OK fOOT WITH 
OTHBK WOUHDEIi MEN. 
A story of hU Santiago experience waa 
riven to the newspaper men In NewarE 
yesterday by Chaplain Galloupe of the 
Ninth United State· Infantry wi wyr of St. Paul'· Kplsoopal church In that 
city. The more Interesting paru of the 
"3^ «Γ** u»t i~'» 
say to you," said the chaplain, after an 
Interchange of greeting·, U ; members of your own craft. The new· 
paper men at the front deserve as much 
endtt as the soldiers. At all time* they 
were willing and ready to render every 
aid in their powes and put up with every 
Inconvenience. They carried water and 
food on their backs for a distance of eight 
miles, and were Invaluable in their help 
to the wounded. I cannot say too much 
of the personal sacrifice of the ne al- 
ita per men. 
, •'And now I want you, as a person»! 
favor to me, to absolutely deny all or 
these sensational stories that have ap- 
peared about me. They are untrue. 
"On June 29, I was sunstruck while 
aiding the wounded, carrying water and 
food, and was ordered to the hospital at 
Slboney by Lieut. Col. Kwers, command- 
ing our reglmeut. Two days later, on 
July 1, while still at the hospital, I beard 
of the fighting at the front, and. thlnk- 
Ing that it was my duty to be there, and 
feeling well enough to make the journey, 
I walked the eight inlles to the firing 
line. Tkb was in the mornlug, and all 
that day I worked with the doctors, help- 
ing them with the wounded. 
"I bad been at this all day, and st 
about 4 in the afternoon, I made my wav 
to a small clump of trees, near wh ch 
there were some wounded men. In the 
endeavor to cool off A bit, for I was <t>U 
«tillering «lightly from the rfiect* of m ν 
sunstroke and the sun hud beeu too muih 
for me. At this time I WM atK.ut half a 
mile behind our tiring line, w-hlch wai I attout a thousand yards from the enemy. I I ww facing the ll.ing Hue and heard 
nothing coming, nor did ItM—fygf; I It ta impossible for me to tell how 1 »u 
hurt, hut the neit thing I knew 1 wa* 
regaining consciousness. 1 was i> ing on 
my left .hie, and at Aral I «»« *"«· I mv right arm waa broken. I sat up and 
ttegan fi ling myself all over in a da/.·. I sort of way. trying to find out whewι I 
«a· hurt. Mv first senaatlon was that of 
loneliness. Ob. I thought, if 1 onlv had 
I »ome one to talk to. It was a terrible 
feeling that of thinking that I was going 
:o die all aloue ther.· with no*>ne at»out. 
I I tell \ou I waa mightily scared. 
I "Well, I looked down and found the 
I front of m y shirt all torn away and my I exposed cliest a mass of dirt and blood. 
Ι ι was all shaken up and pretty sore, but 
toon discovered that 1 was not badly 
wounded. All this time I had been think- 
ing of the brevity of human life and or 
how uncertain it all ta. So, as I[was> »ay- I Ιηί I concluded that 1 still had a fight 
ing chance, and getting ou my feet start- 
I ««d off for Slboney. 1 "Never, even should 1 live to be a 
thousand vears old. will I forget the h 
mile walk," continued the chaplain. I ••There were some 7U0 or "MM) men on th » 
road, wounded In every possible manner, 
all with hut one thought, to get bac* 
to the hospital at Slboney. Had th. J 
been uuli'jured they would have been in 
the front rauk.butcoa they were actuat- 
ed by that oue thought. to get to the 
rear There was hut one ambulance, ami 
that had to be dragged by men, a. the 
mule* were transporting ammunition t« 
the front. The consequence waa that the 
wounded were compelled to go It oh I their own hook, with such asstatanee as 
they could give one another I -By the time I had reached the roail 
night had fallen. Th.· moon was par- 
tially out, and by Its half light the pooi 
f,.llow. could be seen dragging them- I aelvea along aa best they could. lUr* 
and there a in.η had dropped at the sldt I of the road and was feebly calling for 
water. Some of the tnen, most of them. 
In fact, had been without water or f«»od 
for oves thirty-si* hours, and their sut 
1 fer Ing was fearful. 
"As 1 went along giving what assist- 
ance I could here and then·, the aigh 
I made an impression on my mind that 
«hall never forget. Words cannot de- 
«cribe it. Whv. one poor follow at>0 
tears came to the chaplains eyes )■ -had been struck by an exploding shell, h 
right foot was gone, aud his leg ron 
the knee down, was nothing but a ni'.s« 
of pulp. He had gotten a eo««de te 
cut a branch from a tree, and this he ha<, 
bound about the stump with wisps ol 
irass. so that the leaves dragged along 
I the ground and protected the wound I And so rigged up. that man dragged him I aelf over those eight miles on all fours 
I He took twelve hours to do It, and whoi 
I he reached the hospital took his place at 
the end of the line of about 0W» woundci 
without a murmur or complaint. « het 
the doctors found him. as they did lu go 
In* along the line lookiug for the worsi 
cases he was calmly chewing on the enc 
I of a plug of tobacco. The doctors al 
I aaid that he had no excuse to be living 
and that he ought to have died from th· 
I los* of blood, but thev fixed him up 
and he is now doing nicely and will ri 
1 cover. 
One wav in which the Sp<mi*h dit! 
much damage whs with their shirpshoot· 
ere. The ollioers tied the men awty u| 
in trees in «uch h way thit they coulnn'i 
gi t down. E*ch ruin whu giveu α can- 
teen of water and a box of cartridge*. 
"Tbey would reratln «juiet until w« 
htd advanced beyond them and the] 
wen· in our rear and would open Are 
picking off frtragglerj and em ill detach- 
ment» with the greatest ease. It wa< 
impossible for us to locnte them, as the; 
had smokeless powder, and we could nol 
see them iu the trees. In this way wt 
lost many men. 
Chaplain (ialloupe found the climtti 
of Cuba better than he had expected 
While it whs exceedingly warm duriuji 
the day, the nights were cool. There i· 
but a short period of twilight, night 
coming soon on the heels of sunset 
There was a shower nearly every day 
At noon, with unfailing regularity, tb* 
clouds would begin to gather, and 
promptly at 2 o'clock the rain would 
begin. From then uutil 4 there would 
be the severest kind of a thunder shower 
after which it would clear up. At 1: 
o'clock at night it would r<*in again—a 
cold, turd rain. This would last abou* 
two hours also. These rains come sc 
regularly that one could almost tell th< 
time by them. The men stood this vcrj 
well, nearly all cases of sickness being 
from sunstroke. 
The Sptnlards In their lighting arc 
using explosive bullets, he says, and 
brass bullets, and samples of the*e have 
been taken from wounded soldiers and 
sent on to Washington.—New York Sun 
HOW MUCH OLDER. 
Charley and Harry, twins of 6 years, 
were gentlemanly, handsome,intelligent, 
very attractive, and always noticed by 
strangers. Hiding in the horse cars 
with their mother one day, a gentleman 
began to talk to Charley, and Until? 
asked him how much older he was than 
his brother. Charley very innocently 
replied, "Mamma says she believes about 
15 minutes." The mother did not join 
In the shout which followed. 
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take 
with Hood's Sarsaparllla. Care all liver 
ilia. 
Opening the Conversation. Young 
Mr. Bashby and Miss Sprltely were at 
dinner together. Two courses had been 
finished, and still the bashful youth had 
not said a word. Suddenly the young 
lady spoke. "I'll tell you what let's do," 
she said ; "let's talk." 
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min- 
ute·. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' 
Kclectrlc Oil. At any drug store. 
A Glorious DUh. "Well," said the 
star boarder, as the landlady passed him 
his dish of strawberries. "I see you're 
patriotic." "How so?" she asked. 
"You give as the national colors at oar 
meals. These strawberries are red, the 
sugar you put on them is white, and It Is 
almost needless (or me to add that the 
milk is blue." 
Hives are a terrible torment to the 
little folks, and to some older ones. 
Basilj cored. Doan's Ointment never 
(alla. Instant rettef, permanent care. 
At Μ γ drag «tor·, <0 easts. 
FIELD GUNS IN WAR. 
THEY ARE THE FAVORITE WEAPONS 
AMONG MILITARY MEN. 
These Loag Bm|« DMUh Dealer· Cm Be 
Fired With Great Rapidity, Are aa At· 
carat· aa Rifle· at The I- Kaogc and li- 
art Tffwradoni Encrgr. 
Tho betterment of tho modern field 
gun in fully equal to the development 
t»f other branchesof military armament. 
It h an been especially rapid withiu tho 
last dozen years. The work of special- 
ists and the results of extended teste 
have ended in Ao production of a weap- 
on of great accuracy and of titanic 
form. The field κ*"' of today is rtie fa- 
vorite weapon of the military man, and 
ht» expect* fnan it mime very remark- 
able demonstrations when opportunity 
to use it ikx'UW. 
Napoleon is credited with the remark 
that Providence in always on the sido 
of the heavy artillery, but the artillery 
which Napoleon knew wae not worthy 
to lie mentioned on the same day with 
the light. graceful a»'! deadly arm with 
which the moderns ar«· prepared to do 
«laughter. The first gmit step forwaril 
was tak»-n when the bn<echl»Taditig ac- 
tion was invented. Well known scien- 
tiiic ruh-s of boring and the improve- 
ment in projectiles and powders hav»· 
done the rest. The field gun now in use 
by the powers is us a<-curate at its range 
as a rifle and has tremendous energy. 
The l'nit<<d Stat»>s lias no bett· r Held 
guns than those with which tin· annio* 
of (ienuany and France an· arm·*!, but 
I they are every bit as good. Li ko our 
other onlniuice, they an* all made on 
I this side of the water, The American 
' manufacturer yields to no one in ability 
to make a perf»>ct wonpou. Indeed many 
of the chief improvements in Held guns 
{ and in tho larger nixes, somctim·-* called 
"siege" pins, an* the productsof Amer 
! ican brains. 
The field guns of the United States 
army an» made at Watenrliet, Ν. Υ., 
I just as the large guns for tie· navy and 
1 for const defense are turned out at 
Washington. They have a caliU-r of u 
little mon» than three inclut», are, of 
course, bieechbiading, an· rather 
lengthy f«»r their width and ar»· lightly 
! but strongly mounted. They use a prjint- 
' ««<1 sh»'ll which explodes either on »·»·η- 
ens ι«·η or by tin»· fuse, generally th<i 
ί form· r. and an» fln«d with gre;.r rapidity. 
Ka«h gun of a batter)* is in comiuaud 
of a lieutenant, who, under the eye of 
his superior, sights it ami directs its 
working. H" has his elevation, depres- 
sion and wind gauge formula· at his 
finger·' ends, and with him go»«l shoot- 
ing is mainly a question of cure. Tie· 
powder u*e»l in these guns is of the 
smaller grain»>d brown hexagonal kiu«l. 
though th·· pheroidal is prefern-d for 
some calibers. 
The muil of thisguuon level gnrand 
is'-Ml feet, with the wheel* unlocked 
With tho wheel* locked It nf»»lls live 
fet t, and is run forwanl and η m ht··<1 
ν» ry swiftly. Its jmiit blank range i-* 
8,'J00 yards. It «-an benuide effective at 
η much greater distaii»·»·, of c«iur·»»·, but 
ofllo rs pnfi-r that range for accurate 
shouting. 
It fell to me some seven year» ago t·ι 
report tin» lirst tield trial given tin 
WutervlM gun*. Thwi of them were 
t-iit to F»irt Sain Houston at San An· 
tcuio, where Light Battery Γ Thinl 
artilh-ry. wa> utatumed undercommatnl 
»f Major James B. Burbank. a m>».t <a 
pubic < ftleor. now atta lied t > the *taf! 
of th»· governor of New York Maj-w 
Km bank \viv< instructed to fry tin i*.i » tit 
thon»ughly. and f»»r thin purj*».-»· select 
e»l an ideal rang»· imfhuiahl's ranch, tKi 
miles uorth »>f nui Antonio 
The gun* were plant··*! πι III»·· ami 
■J<> ftvt apart <iii the side of a gT··· » hill 
anil pointed wnw a shallow valley 
« >n tho opixwito hill, 2, -00 y an 1a away, 
a t«nt fly was pot up as a target. It 
was 1Γ» by U fwt tu dimension ami wa.« 
stretchi-d mu two j»i1«-h. At tliat distunet 
it looked lik*· nothing in the world m'. 
luach as a man's pocket handkerchief. 
One «hot was fin·* I ana range tlinlcr, 
ami tluit hhot proved the range wot 
found. Tlf ti the work Uigan. 
For halt' an hour th· --· κ»11"' pit··!»»·*] 
shells through or under or over th·· tar 
get, according to the firing dimtioiis, 
with as much ;uvura<-y a.·· a man would 
U.M· u Winchester rirt·· at loo yards. 
Th·· work wax done with the precision 
of α clock. There was the ni*h of th· 
piece into its first jx ■-iti· τ», th·1 quicl< 
(•omniaml to load. the rapid ami ami 
dÎNcliurge, th·· faint M-muu of the shell, 
\ the put! of Mitoke aud dull report as il 
struck and tlio dust p**· up in a pillar. 
Wh< ti it was t'udwl, we rode a«T>*w 
the valley und up the opposite sl'ijie t< 
tlm hj»ot where the tent tty had sto>*l. 
Bits of it layubout here mid there. Ouc 
1 of th" ι «des was bitten short tf Foi 
50 yards below tlm other pole, for .'It 
yard* on either side of it and for 1IX 
yard* above it th»· earth was not plowed 
—it was harrowed An ant could nol 
have lived on th·· ground. 
It was uot difficult to imagine whal 
would havo becotuo of m» opposiug fori* 
Meu aud horses would have U-vii <1··α» 
ami all guns dismounted in five minute· 
after the tiring l»egun. There could hav« 
| 
b»·»·!! no better illustration of the abso 
lately fatal character of these pi*«ees 
It was found that they did not beconu 
unmanageable through heat, that th» 
bn^ich mechanism dieplaywl no sigu ol 
strain, that the recoil was not Kreatej 
than wan calculai» *1 and that accuracj 
was as perf»vt with tlm last shell uj 
with the first. These findings were re 
ported ti) the Washington authorities 
and the manufacture of the guns wenl 
on. The regular army is now thorough 
ly supplied with them.—Chicago Time* 
Herald 
Oar Wild Chvrrte·. 
In the early history of America twr 
species of cherry were found wild. Th» 
common one grows t<) a ]urg0 tree and 
was named by the botanists Uerasui 
scrotina. This is what is usually under 
stood when referring to the wild cherry. 
Wild cherry bark and wild cherry tonici 
of the drugstore· are obtained from thit 
species. There is another species which 
seldom makes a tree of any size and ii 
more commonly known as a large shrub. 
This is the Cerasus virgiuiana. It it 
better known, in distinction to the oth 
er, as the choke cherry. It is more 
closely related to the bird cherry. The 
bird cherry is known us the Cerasus 
padas. Since the iu trod net ion of the 
commun cherry of the old world birdt 
have carried seeds from the gardens tc 
the woods, and this cherry has now be- 
come ulmost as common in some of the 
woods around certain cities as though il 
were indigenous here. This is even call- 
ed the wild cherry when speakiug com 
paratively with the garden one. But 
the names tend to confusion with the 
American wild cherry. Nurserymen, iu 
order to prevent coufusiou, have almost 
universally udopted the name of maz- 
zard for the wild forms of the garden 
cherry.— lieeban's Monthly. 
Office Boy—Please, sir, can't 1 go to 
dinner now? It's almost an boor post 
my time, and I'm awfully hungry? 
Employer—Hungry? Well, I wonder 
If anybody ever Haw such a greedy boy. 
Here you have been licking envelopes 
and poet ago stamps ail the forenoon and 
yet you complain of being hungry !— 
Pearson's Weekly. 
Jut What It 8mw. 
"It seems like a dream, " he said in 
speakiug of his courtship. 
"My boy," replied the veteran, 
"when yon wake np after marriage you 
will find that that is just exactly what 
it la—nothing bat a dream. Ohioago 
Pm 
A FRIEND IN MED. ' 
t7hen in Doubt, a Friend's Advicc 
Is Always Appreciated. 
Many times in the journey of life we 
find ourselves in doubt, and 'tis then 
we appreciate most the advice ot « friend 
or an acquaintance who ha.: k aveled 
through the darkness into which ve are 
ju*t about to plunge Showing the way 
is an act of friendship. Faith can !>e 
placcd in the experiences and .pinions 
of the gentleman who shows tin way 
in the following statement. He ran be 
depended u*»on to corroborate it in 
reply to any communication sent to him 
It is only a re-echo of the testimony of 
thousands of his fellow citizcns. pub- 
lished in the daily newspapers through 
out the land 
The Rev. (»eo. A. Wilkin*, of West 
Lebanon. Ν. II.. «ny«: "From exposure 
and over-work while in my last clerical 
charge, i experienced considerable 
trouble with an affection of the kidneys 
I naturally tried ordinary household 
remedies at t»r>l. and receiving little if 
any benefit. 1 followed it up witn other 
preparations. <aid to be kidney cures 
A notice about I Joan's Kidney 1Mb 
caught my eve while reading paper 
ync evening. It struck mc ii tin y per 
formed half what they promised, the) 
mitfht bring me relief 1 took a cours» 
of the treatment, and obtained good 
results. I ::tn pleased to endorse Dojii'j 
Ki«!ney I ills as a preparation jo to tli· 
representations made for tliem." 
Doan'·. Kidney Fills are for sale l>> 
all dealers I'riee. 50 eenls M nUd b; 
Foster Mi!' urn Co. Buffalo. V V. 
sole agents of tî'e L*'»it d State Re 
member «lie 1 aine—Doan's and t.iUi 
no other 
flnndrmta of Children and «doit· h·*· worm· 
but uo iratad for <>th«r dlaaaa··. Th* ajrop 
tnma ar· — inditMtion, »itb a variabl· »p 
p»tit· fuel tonau· οβ»η·Ι*· br-ath hard ami 
% tall bally, with oecaatonal cnptnga and pan·· 
S about th· na«»l. h«at and Itching a»««at(on In 
k th· iKtin and about th· ana· ·| ·· h*a«y and 
w doll, itching <■! th» no··, ah'.rt. dry evaCh; 
J grinding ot th· t»«th atarting daring ·>«ρ. 
ζ alow few. and often in ebildr··, cwa*alak>M. 
TRUES 
PIN WORM 
! ELIXIR J la tba b··* worn raa*4y mad·., tlMbi .... 
J libubmlaia· terrara, — 
J I* pur»ly »»g»tabl·, h arm I»··, and ·<!»■. rial % Wurr» no worm· ar* prvwnl it acta a· a Τ·>ηι«·, 
S and ovrtwta lh· rendition of th· moron· mem- ^ 
^ bran· of th· «tomarb and bowala A pnerti*· ^ 
k e-ir» forl'onat.pation and Hilionan···, and a »al- *■ 
J u»i t-r-mr ly n all th· r.imra.n romp' «.nt· of 
J children Pn.·· He. Aak j>nt drn«(i»t f r it 
2 l)r J I TNlr*(«, l.k.r, *, 
J Sp·*» 'iMtani tec Tap»W«rn>« W'ii» M ft»· *a»pH-t 
IJt'Y K<|ulpol*e Walula, t oraeta, Glove· and Mil 
finery. Itrldal A Mourning Outfit* a Mpcclaity. 
MMiirr A H11USP. I.r*i»nm, 117 Llatmn St. 
pruratk sroTtri.s. 
Γ» alt penoo· Interested In either of the e«Ute- 
herelnafter named 
At a Probate Court, held al Part·, In and fori 
the County of <>1 font, on the third Tueaday of 
July, In the year of our I .or I one ihouaan·! 
eight hundred and ninety eight. The following 
matter bavin* l>een presented for C»e action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
oimun 
That notice thereof lie given to nil peraota In 
tereated by raualng a ropy of thU orler to be ] 
iiubllahed three week* aucceaalvel* In the Ox 
fori Itemoerat, a newapaper publlahed at Houth 
l'art». In **ld County, that they mav appear at a 
Prol»ate Court to lie held at «al l Parla, on lb·· 
tMr I Tuesday of Au< A t>. 1*·.··, at nine of tin- 
clock In the forenoon, and lie hear! thereon If J 
they aee catiae : 
.μΛ Κ AII 8. HOURS. laic of Norway, deoeaaed 
Will and petition for tin>t»al« Ui'reof ureacnted 
by Kugene K. Smith, the executor therein namel 
\\ I I.I IA M U. QAM MON, late of Canto·, de 
ceaaed. vs ΙΠ and codicil» and |ietltlon for 
probata tberoef pitnafd f>y AJfrod 9. tiam 
mon. the executor Uiereln namni. 
ΜΛΒΥ K. and Kt.f.A L. BAKTI.KTT, minor 
lielr* of Kre»tcr1ck M HartUtt, laic of W.wi·! 
aliM-k, decea«e«l Petition for Wcenae Ui «ΊΙ and 
contev realealatc preaenti*<l by Mary I*. ltartvu, 
■uarlUn. 
8ΤΚΙΊΙΚΝ II. KKS>F.M>KN, late of lllram. 
dei-eaaeil. Petition for tlcenM· to m<1! and con>ev 
real ο «talc invented by Klwarl t.. Allen, al 
mlnlHralor, and |*'lltton for an allowaix-e froui 
Iiemonal |in|«erty pre»enle<l by Luey A. N'aaeuden, widow. 
•lollN A Κ kits, late of A adorer, deeea»ed. 
Petition for an allowance out of pcnional | 
|iro|ierty pr»aente<l by Nancy Γ. Akers, widow 
KI.MKR KLLIOTT, of Uumf .nl. warl flnal 
account presented for allowance by John Howe, 
guardian. 
KluiAK K. SWAN, late of Parla, deceased 
Klr«t and flnal account pre*ente<l for allowance 
by Horace L Swan, executor. 
ROSANNA It. MITCttKI.I,, late of Pari., le 
reaaeil. Κ1 rat and tlnai account preaenu-d for | 
allowan. e by Julia U. HaU>a, exeeutrlx. 
MARSHALL WALKER, late of rrrebury. I 
deceased Petition for dlatrlbutlon of tmlance 
In Uie hand.· of the admlnl»trat<ir, preaente<l by 
K'lward C. Walker, said admlnl*trator. 
JOHN B. CRooK KR, late of Norwa.y deceased 
Petition for an allowance out of |>er*onal 
projierty pre-euteilby I.aura A.Crooker. wMow. | 
F.I.MKR ELLIOTT, a i*r«)n of tin«uin l 
mind of Kumforl. It·-algiiallon pn-aente<t for [ 
acevptancc by John Howe, guarllan. 
8EWA ΚI > ». STEA RNS, Judge of «aid Court. 
A true copy—Attent — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Rexlater. 
Twit)·· HonorableΙημιγΙ of County Commissioners 
for the county of Oxford 
We, the selectmen of the towη of Roxbury, 
duly authorised by th·· \«le of «al·I town that 
common convenience aint necessity tontiwr 
with a proper regard for ex|»en*e n*<|ulrv an 
alteration In the l<M-atl<>n of the county itttd 
leading from the Flo*bury Notch road «ο cAîle·!, 
by the house of Maurice s. llu«*eyto Andove»· 
town line Bear * >rlando llannaford, In the town 
of lloxbury. Wc therefore urgently request 
that notice of the <.im« ehail be given, a heart·»; 
bad and such further determination as your 
honoiable liosrd shall <leeni lu*t. 
Dated at Roxbury on thl* i«l -lay of June, 1*»·. 
PICA Ν Κ STASLET, >··;·■. tii.cn 
IIEItltEKT 1. MIT( IIELL. J of 
A. W. ItoRUINS, ) Roxbury. 
mtatf. or n.ti.tK. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, sa. 
Itoant of County Commissioner·, May seaalon, 
I lrt«, heM bv adjournment July I, 1 
L'I'uN the foregoing netillon, sail*factory evl 
• le net· having lieen icrclre<l that tlie |>etitioners 
are responsible, ami that Inquiry Into the merit* 
of their application Is expedient, Ir ISOaDKHKD, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the house 
of A. W. Ko I.bins. In Uoxbury In said County 
on the 2«l ilay of September, 1"".»·, at 'J of th·· 
eloek A. * an«l thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In said jK-tltlon ; Im 
inollatelv after which view, a hearing of 
the partie* an<l their w1tnc**e* will In? 
ha·! at some convenient place In the vicinity | 
I ami auch other measure·· taken in the premise» | 
a» the commissioner* «hall judge proper. And, 
It I* further ΟΚΐ·ΚΚΜ>, that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the commissioner*' meeting 
afon-ald f>e ^lven to all jwrson* and corjiora 
: tlons interested, by caindng attested copie* of j 
sal·) petition, ami of thl* order thereon, to lie 
sen til utton the clerk of the town of Roxbury I 
In said County and also pouted up In three 
public plve* In said town, and publish 
ed three week* successively In the Oiford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed at Pari», In «aid Coun ; 
ty of Oxford, the Unit of «aid publication», ami 
1 each of the other notice*, to lie made, served am! 
posted, at lea«t thirty «lavs liefoie said time of 1 
mieiln*. to t .e end l.iat a > |ier»o ι* ami corpora | 
tlons may then an·) there ap|>ear ami -hew cause, 
If any tliey have, wbv the prayer of said |>etl 
tinner* »houM not l>eVrante<l. 
ΑΊΤΜΤ .-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and onler of couit 
thereon. 
ATTK1T -CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of the 
County of oxford ami State of Maine : 
The undersigned citizens of the towns of 
Frvebnrg ann I.ovell, respectfully represent 
that a certain place known as the .Seymour | 
Partington hill located In the town of Fryebunr 1 
In the public highway leading from Ix>ve!l ! 
Tillage to Fryeburg railroad station «hould be 
graded down to tlie extent of four feet more or 
less as you may think best after examining the 
«âme. Your prtltlonei further represent that 
a'l the business both public and private, between 1 
tin· towns of said Fryeburg ami Lovcll, Is done 1 
o.er «aid highway and that if the said .Seymour 
Partington nil! should be graded down to the 
extent asked for In thl· |*litlon It would be a 
great public l>encltt. Wherefore your petitioners 
respectfully request vour honorable body after 
due notice, hearing thereon and an examination 
of said highway to cause the grading down of 
said hill. 
Lovell, Maine, June 11th. 1MK. 
Ε HEN ▲. FOX, and 73 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, ββ. 
Hoard of County Comtnlssloners, May Session, 
1W8: held by adjournment July 1,1MBH. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
de nee having been receive·! that the petitioners 
are responsible. and that Inquiry Into the mer- 
lu of their application I* expedient. It It on 
DBUEO, that the Countv Commissioners meet at 
the American House In I-ovell village In said 
countv. on the 23d day of August, A. D. lHBe. 
at nine of the clock A. and thence 
proceed to view the route mentioned 
In said petition. Immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the partie· and their witnesses will 
lie had at some convenient place in the vicinity, 
and such other measures taken la the premises 
as the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
It Is further Okpeud, that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the commise loners' meet- 
ing aforeeakl be given to all persons and corpo- rations Interested, by causing attested copies of 
said petition and of this order thereon to be serv 
ed upon the Clerk of the Town of 
Fryebunr, la said Oxford County, and also post ed up u S public place· la said town 
and published s weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, 
In said Couaty of Oxford, the Ant of said publica- 
tion·, aad each of the other notices, to be made, 
served aad posted at least thirty davs before said 
time of aMetlng, to the end that an persons aad 
corporations may thea aad there appear aad *bew 
cause, if aav they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner! should aot be granted. 
A mar v-C H ARLES F. WHITMAN, Clark. 
Auwaeow oOahlpetttt—aademtoro<eoart 
T38»f MJlUaXJM f, WBSKA*, OHi. 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by »S|>eciaI Correspondents .« 
the front. 
ΓΗΕ NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Will ronlaln all Imparl··· w»r ■·»· of the dally edition. 
NprrUI dlapaehe· «ρ Ιο lh· hour of publication. 
( «refill attention **111 kt (lira in Farm and Family To|»l· <·. 
Foreign ( nrrrapnnilrnir, Market Heporta, and all |mhi»I »·»< 
of thr World and Nation. 
IVr hiralih lh( .1twr>Vitrk Wrrkljr Trlbuur and your favorite 
home paper. 
The Oxford Democrat 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
Wend all order· Ιο ΤΠΚ UXI'ORII DEMOCRAT, 
Month Pari·, Nalnr. 
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Two Farm* for wale. 
My home farm of ΤΛ acre* of lan·!, JO tn tûlairr 
ιηΊ the rent In wootl an·! pasture. I'ne of the 
jc»1 paaturv* 1a I'arl* lt<nol fair bulMIn*», 
irllh |Ρ»»>·Ι cellar· unler ΙκΗΗ. Λ jromt orrhurl 
>f 4«· apple tree·. fl> pear tree», cultivate·! «ira* 
■errlc» ami ra»pberrte«t. Krai*·· ami plein» ύ" 
ιι»|ΐ|β <-tons w*t four yrar« **o l*>re »ome la»t 
ear, ami the orchard Ιη»γγ the o»M year. I»> 
ake* of Ice, ïi Incbe* *<iuare. 1 j Inche» thick, a!t 
nacke·!. Maple oreharo. I" vécut» fn»m "J»> to 
!ft ton* of hay, have cut iw·· crop· on »l\ 
icrw for two wan. Plowln* mo»tly 'lone for 
rcxt rear, ( un mow all but a little wlUi a 
narhlne In all level School liou-e on the farm 
11 J mile» fn m -outh I'arl··. In Mall >l1»trtct 
<»r will «ell the A T. Maxim pla-e of l«> acre» 
with a lot of woo·I an>l tlmlier. 
r. M. 1'ENLKY, 
I tot 149, South l'art*. M line. 
ΓΙ1 κ EXCKLSIoR Kit Α Μ Ψ. CO., 
UoM >ηΊ Silver I'lcture Frame*, 
«ΟΙ ΤΗ Ι'λκγ*. Μ*π»κ_ 
J|1'BPI1Y, llatter an<1 Furrier, 
Ml*n <r«M Hat. McGlMrtuMy Block. 
L'or. l.l*bon A A*h su. LBWirroH, M». 
H. A. IIBADF.KN, Milton Plantation, Main·; 
Grocerlca, Dry Goo·!», lb*>U an«l shoe* al 
Bottom l'rli'c·. 
BENJ. SI'AI'I.DINO, 
Ory Goodi, Grocari·*, Clothing. Furniihinfi, Hardware 
IU;CK»IKU). M κ. 
V. M SMALL A SON, Bryant'* Pond, Maine 
Boot*an<l sh.ie», Dry Gowla, <»rocerte*. FurnNb 
ΐηκ(*ο·»Ι* an l ( iothlnx, II·»*» A shoe· Itepalrc I 
{KAIMil KSKH.IIIltiitr .\I»VΚBTIHMENT8 
Then ooiuc ami hity «.ruerai M.rehamll«e of u*. 
C. Β. Λ rwimii A Co., BdcKMBU», Mi 
WHEN In l.ew!»ton you will tln<l the very flnc-i 
In the eating line at Ι,οη*'» lte.«taurant. 
v LkU·st. Kwr Mu*i>- Hall,U»liw, Mr. 
HOTICK. 
The ·ιιΙι»··γ11>τγ hrreb» rive» notb-e th.it -he ha» 
been duly »|.|<«4nU··! executrix of the la*t will 
an<! totarnent of 
Μ Α Κ Y Κ UH II IRD90K, late of DbMd, 
In the County of Oxford, <lecea*e«l, ami given 
Imn'U a* the law direct*. All ι»·Γ»«η» having 
'teman·!· a^.iln-t tlie e utc of *al<! deeeaesd are 
Iculre·! to prenelit the <*me for «ettlemcnt. am! 
ail ln>lclite<l thereto arc re«|ue»te'l to make |»»> 
ment Immediately. 
.· .'ith, IK". MART KIMBALL. 
lIMKIIiKR'll 10TICF,. 
orrickurtiikSiikki»! or ox mm· Cotxn 
ST \ TK oF Μ VIM· 
OXFORD, M —Bumfont KaII», June £V1, A. I>. 
I IK.e·. 
Thla la to give Notice, that on the .'M lay of 
June. \. I» I-·.»·, a warrant In Inaoivcacy wa» 
1· ue«l out of the Court of Insolvency for «al·I 
I ..Ijntv of Oxford. igaltut tie ••«t:«te of 
LITTLEPIRLD Λ MoLBOD,a ι· vrtn. ra and 
a* Individual*, adjudged to lie Insolvent Del4«jr·, 
on iwHltlon of -tl'l Ιη·Ιι»οι·. which pé tition w»< 
■ II the Id (llT of .lune. A. I» UM, to wMd 
Ιά#( name·! >l;ite IntereKt on claim* I» to i>e com 
|>utr·!, thrt the |>ayment of any Irht* an I the Ί·· 
ilvery an<l traupfe'r of any property U-loiiirlnir to 
«ai l «lelitor·, to thein or for their UM, an<l tbe 
ilellverjr an·! trari» erof any propertv by them are forbl'bien by law, fiat a me^-tln^ of the t π-ΊΗογ- 
o' «.il l Debtor», to prove their •lebt- an·t < ho·»»·· 
one or more .\**'ifi>ee»o.*Uiclr estate, will t< he'·! 
at a Court of In-olvrncy. to l»e hol<len at l'art» In 
•ubl County, on the' ji<th "lay of July A. 
D. I!*.*·, at nine o'cUx-k In the forenoon. 
(ilven un-ler my han>t the 'late Ur>t alwve 
written. 
FBKD Α. ΙΌΒΤΚΒ, Shertff. 
a» Meiweuiter of *al<l Court. 
MMOLI'TIO* OF PiKT.'VKKNllll*, 
Notice I* hen-by jflven that the partnerahln 
heretofore exl»tln/un'ler the rlnn of Hriicif·· Λ 
Karrar ha» thl» ilay been 'Uanolte·! All bill* 
• lue the drm can be -M-ttle-l with eltlier of the 
partner* If pal·! within «Ixtr 'lay* from «late, 
after that time sept. l'Hh all unjiahl bill· wtli 
lie left with ao attorney for collection 
t»KM. A BKIt»«»S. 
W A I.TEB W ΚA KB A It. 
South I'arl», July II», 1 -*-*· 
[ The ι* ^ ^ I 
Doctor Says: < ^ I 
" I lrnv tried c .! ..:■ I and { 
all tli rented i s that ί η·>w 
in usv· by toe ]»· <i >>ί'·π. Si il! 
you are n>! cur···'. \\ urn I 
was a Ur my ι .wihv..: us.d to ( 
j^ive nu F." Ntwood'* * 
Bitters. Or < r two doses 
invariably cur < <1. Our dru^- 
^i^ts always keeps them, liet 
a liottle, and I know vou'll be 
all ri^lit ν.!κη I tome a^ain." 
They c. t ;5 ccr.t only. Sec that he 
g.ves you the right Wind, the L. F." 
Avoid imitations. 
NOTICE* 
To all |*riH»re and corporations 
It appearing tlul upon tin· petition of J. II. Fox 
and ;«» other citizens an>l legal voters of Lovell 
In the County of Oxford, In the year 1«C, to the 
County Commissioner· of »aid County, π·ρ 
resenting that common convenience an<l no-e- 
slty miulre thai a highway lie laid out and 
located In said Lovell rommenrtng at a point on 
the highway leading from Lovell tenter pa«t the 
residence of 4. C. Stearns and aliout llfly rod* 
South of -al<l Steam»' building*. them-e running' 
In a Southeasterly direction |>a«t the building· of 
S. II. McAllUtcr,' Interae· tine with tlie hUhwav 
leadtug from No 4, *o railed, to Wr«t i.o\ell, 
near the road now occupied by the i>ald Mr 
Alll-U-r, and praying thnt the -ame lie located 
liy the said County Commissioner·, the «aid 
County Commissioner* adjudged and determine·! 
that common ron>enlen· ·'and neceatlty did re 
•julrc the location of said highway, a* prayed 
for In the petition of *ai I Fox ami other·, and 
did locate the «âme. And It further appearing 
that C- K. Chapman, Benj. Ku.ssell, Sumner 
Kimball. 4ohn B. Kimball, 4. A. Partington, 
Albert Kimball, Κ. 8. IIaU-li, Salmon kfrkeen, 
S. L. Hatch. A M I'oUle and W. O. Brown. 
Inhabitant* of nald town of Lorell, who appeared 
at ajld hearing. at a term of the Supreme 
.ludtclal Court ocgun and holden at Paris with 
In and for said County of ( »xford on the second 
Tuesday of February A. 1>. Ικ*\ duly entered 
their apjieal from the said decision and ad 
judication, ami that the 4u«tlce of «aid Supreme 
Judicial Court, holden a· afore*ald, duly ap 
pointed the undersigned a committee to art upon the »ul j< rt η .at· r of >ald appeal, and to allirm 
or reverse. In part or In whoir, *u!d decision and 
adjudication, notice is ..ereby jrfven to a'l 
persons and corporation « Interested In the sub- ject matter of «aid original petition of 4 II. Fox 
and MO other·, aforesaid, that Thunday, the 
eighteenth (18) day of August Α. I» 1»:·». at nine 
(9) o'c'ock In the forenoon ami the dwelling 
houte of 4ohn M. Farrinrton of I.ovell Center 
In said Lorell have been sppotnted by «aid 00· 
rnlttee the time rv>d plare to art upon said sub 
Jert matter, and for tlie performance of the 
service authorl/e., and 11 reeled under a com 
mission to said commit tee uly Issued In the 
riretnlMa by sal'1 Supreme ludtclal Court on the 8th day of May, A. l>. IK*. 
(»Uen under our hand· this eleventh (11) day 
of 4uly A. D. lWH. 
URORtiK D. BISBEE, ) 
4KSHK M. I.IHBV, ( Committee 
JOHN B. ROBINSON, I 
FOR MLE. 
Two Sow· and Pig·. 
NELSON O. ELDER. 
South Parte. 
4 uly 11, 1**. 
FOB «ALE. 
One second hand one Horse Mowing Machine. 
One second hand two florae Mowing Machine. 
One Hone Rake. Will lie sold cheap. 
J. r. PLUMMER, 
South Parla. 
4uly H, 1808. 
FARM FOB IALE. 
The u· derstgaeri wishing to change their 
littalDeaa, ofer their farm for sale. Oae of the 
beat In the Town of Parte, 1 mile· from Post- 
ifRce ami Church, 4 ml'es from Depot. House 
u»d EU in good repair, 100 foot Ram new 4 years 
ico. AU modem appliances for dairy or stuck, 
ill machine work oa upland, plasty of pasture ι lad woodland, ateo a very flao orchard of 1000 
rrafled treea In b-arlig Α·ν one wanting a 
lae tara wtU lad It to their adiaatageto calioa 
Iho snbecrtbors. 
A. 4 A. D. AXDBSW1, 
WUIMU aiHfc trttk u «JS *' 
c. Il TUTTI-Κ, 
Boot*. IUI», tient*1 FiirnNhl 
Watrtie· an-l .Icwi'lrjr. BfcHKIll.l·. M< 
Κ. Κ I!I' E91LL. 
S|*>rtln»f ί«οο·Ι». <iuo· an I ICI IT*-, 
Opposite J.O.Cruokrr*·. M» 
f. II ATW'm ·1> A " 
Orwerle» an· Ι Μ. λΙ«, 
Kvmnu) F»i J·. Mr 
FOU IAU. 
stmrlr h<>r-e farm wagon, nearly n« » \\ 
Iw Mllll 'heap. 
ΝΚΙ,νιΝ «. Kl.l'Ut. 
ftoutl· l'art· 
\A/ A KlTCn ^rn lD" t· » ww ΠΙ™ I CL/ λ 
[ houM write m onoe u> Mut.x.i A · <>., < >-»·. 1 w V 
LO*T. 
Λ leather purfcetlxtf-k mtth tl n»· 
IS Lark on It latwt-tn M ,··ι l'art· ·ιι·Ι .ι IV 
It Γ··ηΙ·Ι·Μ»·Ι λ «ιιπι of moin*r ta Mil· M « 
Will the rtinlrr (.lea··· W»»r «I (I,· I Hi 
oflk*. 
ItKKT Bl.%< κ 
I. W. ANDKKWH a m is·». 
Whotea*le an·! IU-l.it. M?r» Hurlai i-k· t- 
S<| WixilitriH k, Μ ·ί 
Ρ A II Γ D A Q ï photographic 
uAIIIlImo α supplies 
tien» Port», 4 S t 
Kurwka, 112(11.' 
Kiircka Jr., ·Ι I i 1 I 2 
ί a-tinan Ko<lak·. Γ 
liar fain « In «mm I han-l ame'i 
w. p. ηΛίιη. 
*1.1 Hal» il., Mouth Pnris Ί<·. 
M ill opter» μη>ι»ι>Γ) li 
Ι·" It Λ Ν Κ II Λ 1*«·« >« »1 », »«< « «·>ιηι>γ 1·> 
ffoo·!. iHraler to fanry liror*r1e·, Krult ■ 
fe« tlonery, » 1*ar» βηΊ SiOrtlnj ι,· 
I'llΚ KAsTM IN -4KKI» " 
thole»· Ή*·Ι» of our «τ (« 
I a lnloiT'ir free Κ ««Τ >ι *>» V 
Λ *«'"«)' of Hie l η Ion M it.it I.lie It-un 
South l'art*, Maine. 
C K. ToLMA*. Mat.4. 
It. W. BUI kS AM, M I» 
Klin· llouae, BfcTltE!., M «ink 
At Bryant'· I'ob<1 tally from » ι» Α V 
Shtet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S DrUir Store. 
!«■■> I'li*«*·, Voeal an<t Instrumental. for Γ. 
Man'lulln, Oulur. I'lan··, Ban-1 ar. "r· 
Mu-lc Book*. Man loltn·, Banjo·, <>i.tlar 
Violin·, Strtnif·, aii'l niethcl» f«r >na' 
Malt or» 1er» will iwdfi' prompt attri.t. .r. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
%ο··ΙΙι I'm I·. Mall··. 
.\urin κ κ «u.K, iHiui-t 
1 rown an I BrMge work .4 «|*Tla.ty 
Ht « ami ι>. ni 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Practical P,umb«r and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
K-liinatt'!» Rlveu ou ail kind* uf 
i'iumtiitiK ami 1*1 [>ίη|ζ. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
*tto«r«, Hardware ami PI u 01 lu11 u 
Material·, 
MOI TU Ρ % KIN, M Κ. 
BUY <>» NIK LKAIiKR». 
Reduced Prices on 
THI NKS and 
\ ALKK8, for 
Two Month· at 
TUCKER'S 
HORSE 
AMD 
CABKIAUE 
ΠΓΒΜΙΙΗΙΝΟ 
9ΪΟΗΕ, Norway, Ίιιιιι··. 
ΚΛΚΜ HlH Ml.·. 
One of the be»t farm* In the town of ι:· 
Thl» farm to going to U· ·<>Μ. Pgr part'.' 
Inquire of All»ert l> I'ark, South l'art», 01 ■ 
the ■utaK-rllJcr. 
ti. ii. WHITMAN, 
tf Pari», Milne 
À. W. WALKER & SON. 
Dealers in Ioe, Com I, Cement, l.iiu 
Hair. Brick. Sand, Ac. 
All onler* nodTe prompt itu-nti >n. 
HOI Til PABIV *11 
I WANT people everywhere 
r 
take ordere for me. »1 
a month cully made. 
Address with st:«ru|* F. K. W'AI·- 
ί.ΚΙίίΙΙ. Alton. Ν. H. 
roue nut MALI-: 
ID ι-..w-for #ale. part new mtk h *η·Ι 
l«4 to pick from Anyone wanting ·'» * w <1<> well to InveHlgat·' UiU .«U· 
U'MMIM.s A ■«. KIIINKU. 
l'art», Main· 
Mar 9, lfOH. 
WANTED. 
A ri»o«1 young drhlng horee M ui-t wel/lt 
or num.'. 
I. Γ I'M MMKR. 
South I'arl- 
Otir stock of HARNESS AN!) 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our prices arc· low. 
See our stock before you l>u\ t"- 
new 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., South Paris. 
2VOTICK. 
The i>uh«ci1l>er hen'by jrtve» notice that he l> ·· been duly appointed administrator with th.· *111 
annexe.) 0f the e*»t« of 
ABIUAII, 8BA VfcV llll.L, late of Hln.tr 
In the County of Oxfonl, deeeaaed, an·! »*" 
bondaaa the law dlreet». All lien*»»» bartn* 
demand* airaln»t the >iatate of aald decra»c·! an' 
deal red to ureeent the «ame for wulemcnt, *η·ΐ 
all Indelited thereto are re«|<H-nted to make pay 
meat Immediately. 
June 21th, 1MB. ORMOM> 9. Sl'RI>0. 
ion». 
The tabbed lier hereby ^ire* notice tha« he ha» 
been duly appointed administrator of the e*tat«· 
AARON 8. COllB, late of BockileM, 
In the Coantv of Ox font, deceased, and glren 
bond» aa the tow dtn«t- AU MnuM harln* 
demand· agalaat the t«tau> of aaid decease· l are 
daalred to prweot Um «mm for settlement, and 
ill toartnljÉiniii aw 
lAMUISrACLOXJie. 
